
HÂRRY THAW AND POLICE CHIEF WHO MADE ARRESTSNAPSHOT CANADIAN OFFICIAL WHO WILL HEAR THAW’S PLEA
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bers the senators filing in two by 
t\yo. Ai the president mounted the 
p+att'oYni. when/ Speaker Clark, and 
Vive -P rësî den t Marshall were wait* 
ing, the big chamber was hushed. At
tired in a conventional frock - .coat 
suit the president stood at the clerk's 
desk and read his address in the 
easy conversational tone for which he 
is noted. Scarcely a sound interrupt
ed.

First pointing out that it was his 
duty ‘without reservation “to lay be
fore congress all the facts concerning 
the relations of the United States 
with Mexico, the president outlined 
what the United States had done “as 
a friend and neighbor ” Asserting 
that this nation was glad to call it
self the friend of- .Mexico-» and hop
ing for many future occasions to 
show that disinterested friendship, the 
president declared that: "We shall 
yet prove to the Mexican .people that 
we know how to serve them without 
first thinking how we shall serve our
selves .

Describing Mexican conditions and 
the, events that led up to the negotia
tions, just concluded, President Wil-

rCanadian Press Despatch]

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.—Presi- 
dent W ilson appeared in person b?- 
fore congress to-day and laid bare 
to the world the details of this na
tions efforts to bring about peace in 
Mexico, the fact concerning Huerta's 
rejection of the peace proposals am! 
the policy to be pursued now by the 
government.

The president announced the po
sition xif the United States to be as 
follows:
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“No armed intervention : strict nett 
Irality (forbidding the exportation w 
arms or munitions of war of any 
kind from the United States to any 
part of the republic of Mexico"" "

Under no circumstance]; to “be 
(he partizans of either party to the 
contest that now distracts Mexico, 
or to make ourselves thé virtual um
pire between them.’"

To urge all Americans to leave 
Mexico at* onie and assist them tq 
get away in every way possible.

To let everyone in Mexico who as
sumes to exercise . authority know, 
that this government, “shall vigilant
ly watch the fortunes of those Amer
icans who cannot g|t away and shall 
hold tiiose responsible for their suf
ferings and losses to a definite reck
oning."

“That can and will he made niai 
beyond the possibility of a misunder
standing.” declared the president.

Negotiations,, for the friendly med
iation of the' Unité]! States are open 
to resumption at any time upon 
either the initiative of this govern
ment or of Mexico.
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Judge Arthur filnbensby. of the Superior Court of the district of iSt. 
son outlined how “war and disorder, Francis, will heiir (lié iiigiiinénts on the habeas corpus writ for Harry K.
devastation and confusion seem to Xhiiw ou August 21 at Sherbrooke- Ururluv ______________
threaten to become the settled for
tune of the distracted country.’’

As friends, he said, this country 
could wait no longer for a solution of 
things in the sister republic.

President Wilson read his instruc
tions to John Lind. >

“All America cries out for a settle
ment,” read the note Mr. Lind bore 
to Mexico.

“A satisfactory settlement seems to 
Us to be conditioned on:

“An immediate cessation of figJVting 
dress was the repht of the Huerta throughout Mexico, a definite arm- 
Govcmttci*rsreje#W^,*ersAwe£içik4 iaàee,- sotenwdy - an.d
proposals. Tt was written by foreign scrupulously observed.
Minister Camhoa. It suggested the “Security give» for a» early and 
following alternative policy for the free election in which all will agree to 
LTnited States: take part:

The consent of General Huerta to 
bind himself not to be a candidate for 
election as president of the republic 
at this election, and:

“The agreement of all parties to 
abide by the results of the election 
»nd co-operate in the most loyal way 
in organizing and supporting the new 
administration."

L
HIGH TENSION ONE

ON RAILWAY ROUTE, 
RIGHT INTO THE CITjY

The photograph herewith shows Hurry Timw on tlie Stops nf tlie Coaticook Town Hall and Chief of Police 
I'.oiidreau. It was Chief Boudreau; who oil the instigation; of Sheriff Kelsea, of New Hampshire, made (he arrest 
of Thaw.

n
Arrangements have been completed whereby the high ten

sionUine of the Hydro-Eleectric from the Brant sub-station neanthe

1 s’sfîs®

from any residential streets, and the danger will be reduced to 
minimum. The expense will also be reduced It is likely ThaUthe 
power for Paris will also go in over the Lake Erie & Northern Rail
way right of way, although arrangements in this regard Have not

Accompanying the president’s ad-

a
Reception of a Mexican ambassador 

in Washington. That the United 
States send a new ambassador to 
Mexico without restraints. Strict ob
servance of the neutrality laws and 
see to it that no American monetary 
assistance is given to the rebels. Un
conditional recognition of the Huer- 
to Government.

The occasion had not -been parall
eled in more than a century. No 
other president since George Wash
ington has appeared before congress 
on a foreign affair. The senate and 
house assembled in the house cham-

New York State Lawyers Told by Judge That There 
Was Nothing Doing For Them—What’s Next? 
That is the Question Which is Bothering Every
body—Details of the Great Case.

been completed.
Some worry was , , ,

sub-station which is far from being completed. Engineer Ireland 
took the matter up at Toronto and was informed that the cause ot , 
the delay was in the steel construction. He was assured that the sta
tion would be ready to connect up by January 1 next.

The local Hydro-Electric work is being rushed ahead with all/ 
possible despatch and while Engineer Ireland refusés to make any 
definite announcement as to when the “juice“ will be turned on m 
Brantford members of his committee are confident that he will have 
things in great shapee by December so that the new Hydro lights will 
be on in full blaze in January.

occasioned la%t week as a result of a visit to the

The president emphatically praised" 
the execution of his mission bv Mr. 
Lind and said he was led to believe 
the Huerta Government rejected the 
American proposals:

|(iiii;nlian I’rvHs Despatch] 1 torney-gcneral of New \ ork, hurry- j might as well boast that they weie
511 KithROOKF, Que... Aug. 27.—: ing here after a trip to Ottawa, where j going to batter down the jail doors 
iter an almost sleepless night, dur-1 he conferred with the Dominion de- and carry off I haw by force. It is 

■ which attack and counter, attack | partment of the interior with refer- ridiculous. I here must he some 
discussed by the leaders, the ! cnee to Thaw's deportation, announc
in'* forces iii the case of. Hàrry i ed that* Canadian counsel, acting

“Because the
(Continued on Page 41

dignity about our court procedure. 
The state of New York cannot jump 
in and run things to suit itself at a 
moment's notice.

“We have precedents in our desire 
and right to withdraw the writ of 
habeas corpus. If we choose to let 
our client stay in jail, it is our affair. 
Getting him out is their trouble. The 
bungling commitment on which he 
is held specifies no time for its return 
and we believe Thaw can demand 
trial by jury.”

Thaw in his hospital w'ard cell in 
the aflvient jail on the hill, knew 
nothing of the approaching conflict 
over the increasingly complex phases 
of his Case. When he retired last' 
night after a day spent in furthering 
"publicity campaign" now an obses
sion with him, he had been assured 
by his lawyers that he was to be kept 
in jail foe,several weeks to come and 
that the Withdrawal of the habeas 
corpus writ was mere formality, al
ready consummated. Thaw perfunc
torily fixed hi* signature to the pray
er for discAitinuance and asked no

ere
:Magistrate Livingston Is 

Surely a Good Samaritan
| luiw. held in the Sherbrooke jail \ through the crown prosecutor, would

were j seek to force Thaw into court to-day. ! Londonderry Police ; ( 
Will Not be Probed

a fugitive from Matteawan 
battle array this morning prepared | He maintained, moreover., that the 

a struggle to determine whether . move of Thaw's lawyers to abandon 
mford White's slayer shall remain the habeas corpus writ was irregular 
|,ls cell indefinitely or be arraigned . and would at least have to be sanc- 

. ,,nrt. freed of the charge on which j tioned by Superior Judge Arthur Glo- 
, held arid turned over to the im- j hensky. who granted it last week, 

authorities to be sent to j Judge Globensky reached here dur- 
| ing the night from Montreal and it 

I haw's lawyers, having served no- [ was expected that Thaw s lawyers 
late yestérday that they had | would consult him about the writ as

he camé in his chambers. It

Rural Mail Routes
' Vastly Increased;

About 1,000 Added Since Cotiser-; Irish Lord-Lieutentnt Declines
I to Enquire Into Recent Riots.

—■■ ■—A-
DUBLIN. Aug. 2T.—; The Earl of 

Aberdeen, Lord-Lieutenant pf Ire
land has refused to order an investi
gation of the conduct ,of the London
derry police during the recent riots 
there, without Parliamentary sanc
tion. It is chargediby t(t« Unionists 
that the imported police were ' very 
favorable to the Nationalists because 
they wanted to curry favor with the 
Irish Parliament when it Is ëstajffish-

4*

He Hands Thirty Cents Out to a Commercial Travel
ler Charged With Beating a Restaurant 

Keeper Out of Meal Money.
vatives Assumed Office-

• OTTAWA, Aug. 2“,—The rural 
nnail delivery system has undergone. 
an\ immense increase within the past 
yea,r. At the present time eighteen 
lnm-dred routes are in operation. 
This is an increase of about a thou
sand since the present Government 
assumed office. While a number of 
routes are being established in the 
West, the service is much more 
largely centred in, the East, especial
ly in Ontario, which has displayed a 
much greater tendency to utilize it. 
The result has been the closing of 
a large number of country post-of
fices. £

-, ration

Another heavy docker faced Mag- meantime would decide what the
sentence would be.

The adjourne dcase of Thomas, 
Butler, charged with a breach of the 
building by-law was settled when 
the defendant promised to do' away 
with the nuisance.

While in the city yesterday, \ John 
W. Walsh, claiming to he a commer
cial traveller, became hungry Iso he 
walked itito a restaurant on Market 
Street and ate a good hearty (pieal. 
When he finished he wênt tip tq the 
desk and informed the proprietor; 
that he had no money. .Th(b restaur
ant man asked that the accused leavs. 
some security, so Walsh lefft his\lnt 
and coat and went to get. tUe money.

the pay 
comir/enced .*p 

abuse the proprietor, calling hi.,a 
several nasty names. The I result wav, 
that he was locked up. To- the mag-‘ 
istrate he stated that he fw 
spectable citizen and produced a 
commercial travellers cettfjticate. He 
was without money, be said, hut. W 
promised to get the cash il he w< j 
liberated. 1

Magistrate Livingston was linctincd; 
to believe the story of the 'accused 
and His Worship produced 3|o cents,: 
tha price of the meajh handiiig it to 
the restaurant keeper with tihe 
mark, “I will trust • Walsh atid givre 
him a chance." \ .

Wm. Bugner was charged a] a 
vag, hut he was given a chaneeX to 
get out. \

Hau^- Hoag, charged with t-a 
breach of the motor act did not ap-, 
pear. The police stated thât he* was' 
out of the city.

Charles Biggs appeared oh the car- 
sujljo ]jod(lns-uou jo aSjeq»'* uoj tad 
wife and child. He pleaded gtiilty 
to the charge. The case was * ad
journed for qne week. ' ,

A number of drunks were , deal: 
with ie a hurry. , f ^

notice withdrawing the habeas ; soon as 
■ : ; writ on which Thaw was to ! was not known in advance, whether 
M- to court to-day, maintained it would be necessary to take the 
. i this insured his detention in jail 
;■! such time as he saw fit to elect 

1 on the charge of being a fugi-
< . cither before a magistrate or 

the King's bench, criminal
< in October. In withdrawing the 
t they contended that they 

M within their legal rights. ' 
luis was the situation up to 1 a.-tiL 
on Franklin Kennedy., deputy at-

istrate Livingston this morning afvl 
until nearly- noon, the court officials 
were kept decidedly busy.

John Ryan was charged with à 
breach of the market by-law in that 
he did sell meat hy retail on the pub
lic street. To this he pleaded not 
guilty and the evidence of a numb v 
of witnesses was taken, these people 
claiming that they bought meat from 
Ryan on the street. The accuse ! 
pleaded that the people in qnestioi 
had stopped him while he was on his 
route and asked to buy meat. Ped
dlers of vegetables and fruit could he 
seen on tha streets of Brantford 
every day except Sunday, the ac
cused declared.

Magistrate Livingston expressed 
the opinion that Ryao had not solic
ited orders on the street and despite 
the strenuous objections of Crown 
Attorney Henderson, dismissed the 
case.

Welby Lutes has only been mar
ried four months but this morning 
he appeared- on the carpet charged 
as a1 drunk a-nd 'with''assaulting his 
wife. To the first charge he pleaded 
guilty but ' regir-dirtg -the assault 
charge he said he di,d not remember. 
Mrs. Lute endeavored tq refresX the 
memory .of the accused when svte 
told the court of a lively struggle 
which took place .last night, when 
Lute came home under the hi fluence 
of liquor and attempted tq cKoke her. 
Witness called tor. Help- and néign-. 
hors ran to her rescue. In the mix- 
up Lutes received 3 beautiful black 
eye,, while the wife grif awhv^with a 
number of marks o^ her body.

Magistrate. 1-ivihgsfbn fokl^ Lutes 
that he ought to he ashamed’ of him
self and warned hirtt that a^sioulqr of
fense again would mean the -lash. He 
adjourned the case for a week and 
stated that Lutes’ conduct , in the

■matter into open court.
W. K. McKeown, Thaw’s chief Do

minion lawyer, was indignant at the 
attitude of the New York state forces 
in their declaration that they would 
practically drag Thaw into court to
day. •

ed.

Mrs. Thomas Wright and daughter, 
Stella of Middleporti were the guests 
yesterday of Mrs. Weight's sister, Mrs 
William Louden, tjq Sheridan Street,

were
“That might go in Dutchess county 

N.Y.,” he said,, “but not in the dis
trict of St. Francis. Quebec. .They

Mr. R. H. Reville Writes 
Breezy Western Letter

questions.
William Travers Jerome attended a 

banquet last night given by the Sher
brooke Board of Trade and let others 
do the worrying about the changing 
ground in the Thaw case. He had 
said that not lx-ing a Canadian law
yer it was “beyond him”—this con
tention of the defence that Thaw 
could stay in jail as long as he pleas
'd. and he (Jerome) did not care to 
make any predictions. District At
torney Conger of Dutches^, county, 
took the same stand.

It was not until Mr. Kennedy’s late 
arrival that the New York state for
ces disclosed what they proposed, or 
at least what they hoped to do. Mr. 
Kennedy made his announcement af
ter consultation with Samuel Jacob*. 
K.C., of Montreal, chief counsel for 
the New York interests. Mr. Jacobs 
also liad a conference with Crown 
Prosecutor itichol 
through whom *Neiv York hoped to 
make its new move.

John E. Mack of Poughkeepsie, N. 
V:, who left here last week after do
ing missionary work for New York 
in the Thaw ease at Ottawa, came 
back again early to-day. Another ar
rival was Superintendent Kieb of 
Mattcawan, who met Mr. Kennedy at 

i Montreal. -

Dr. Mawson and Party 
Saved in Nick of Time Later he returned withou 

for the meal and

Edmonton is- Wonderful City With a Great Future 
Before it—Touring Brantfatdite 

Enthusiastic.
belief Just Got There—Party Famished After Living 

on Hearts and Tongues of Sea 
Elephants.

\ !as a re-

EDM.ON’BON, Aug. 23—It's a nice events. Certainly this is travelling, de
tittle jaunt chiefly of prairie, eight lu**! ». ■ , .. -,
hundred miles from Winnipeg to Ed- 1 was greatly impressed with Edr 
monton on the North Western divis- monton. Its broad streets, its mag 
ion of the C.P.R.. but its well worth ml'cent stores, publ.c buddings and 
the effort to see this splendid capital fine churches, .ts glorious a.r and sun-, 
city of Alberta. The “going” is made, shme-the term StnnyAlbertahnds 
easy by the excellent service supplied >ts perfect eexmphf.Cahon » Etaoc- 
by Canada’s Premier Western line, ton and its env.ronment-ma’ke ,it an 
Why is it that in the West, train ae- “leal city for residential or business 
commodation is so superior to that purposes. It ,s superb y s.tuatedmn 
afforded in the East? Well equipped th« fast-rushing Saskatchewan nver. 
observation cars are a feature on all with well wooded «topes-a pleasing 
the rail wavs in the West, the latest . change from the flat pra.rve towns 
English, Canadian and United States such as Saskatoon and Other places 

supplied for the edifi- which bave recently sprung into such 
prominence. Edmonton, to m^.Jbas 
all the earmarks of becoming one of 
the principal cities of the West. Back 
of it is the great Peace River country

I
Dr. Mawson's expedition was un

fortunate in losing by death two of 
its members owing to accidents on 
the ice—Lieut. Ninnis. an English 
army officer and Dr. Xavier Merti, 
a Swiss scientist.

The original expedition left Ho
bart, Tasmania, on December 2, 1911, 
its principle object being the explora
tion and survey of the Antarctic

' 11 R1STCÎIURCH, New Zealand, 
1/ 27.—Relief arrived just in the 

1 k m' time to save the lives of Dr.
Mawson, the Australia 1■h-uglas

01 arctic explorer and his five com
muns who were left in March last 

" MacQnarrie Island in the Ant
ov 1 icean, when the remaining 24 

1 tubers of Dr. Mawson's expedi- 
H returned to Tasmania on hoard 

Aurora from their South Polar

re-

coast line.
When the Aurora left to fetch the 

explorers hack early this year, the 
vessel was forced to leave before 
taking on Dr. Mawson and five of 
his companions, forming 
parties as 
ing crushed hy the ice. As they 
were said to he well equipped no fear 

felt for their safety and the 
hrotigh by the com matt' r < f

of Sherbrooke,

I lie six men were believed to have 
■I'll- provisions to last them until 

' Xntarctic spring, but the com- 
ivler of the government steamer 

■"nil that the men had been living 
-unie time on the hearts and 

' -"gues of sea elephants. All of them 
'•re obviously in a very weak con- 

'Mll"n when the relief ship reached 
•bam.

magazines arc 
ication of the traveller. All the berths 

and another
one o,f the 

she was in danger of hc- are electrically lighted 
ciepital feature which is greatly appre-
ïram'l'im'to S'* »WX"l »«

market quotations and sporting; (Continued^ ott Page 3) _ w

was 
news
the relief ship to-day came as a air-

z j prise to all circles. (Continued on Page 4) «àc
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lassadonfakes: w. } 
His Official Home

lection of London for Repre- 
itative of United States.

k"D05(, Aug. 26— The Ameri- 
Inbassador to the Court of St" 
j Walter Hines Page, to-day 
Id an official home for three " 
by taking out a lease for that 

K'o. 6 Grosvenor Square, after 
ting many houses, most of 

were offered at prohibitive

I residence is a plain but sub- 
tl dwelling in the best section 
ndon. Three doors away is the 
[sy recently purchased by the 
ese Government, while thp- 
1 embassy and the Chilean le- 

are in the same square.
Dukes of Portland, Fanches- 

id Somerset also possess ten 
i in Grosvenor Square.

DESPAIR
k Means of Escape 
teed in Three Davs 
|r, Social Tippler or

Hrink? 7’hen bring your 
m and bring him to the 
ment, drunk or sober, and 
move the awful appetite 
eliver him to you a new

hy for REFORMATION 
BR1ATES or any instil ti
ll of the drunkard, to test 
k -Itaril drinker into a new 
•'tally, in THREE DAYS’

rievies or tiny institution 
Drunkard and the problem 
send us lor treatment any 

l>if, it makes no difference 
d we guarantee to effect a 
cast. Can you spend your 
• age or in a way that will 
s than in redeeming these 

k a*“l giving hack to their
brothers, husbands, and to 
fable citizens^

Patient—Address
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»y vNOTED SCOTTISH;CHIEF IN -AMERICA.' r*s
J.M. YOUNG& €OBHPANY^ store news J»» s

YOU SAVE 
MONEY

■UY FROM 1 
THE MAKER. 5

a

j Holiday Suggestions ! \4êt%

i 1 aTwo Spec!al Raincoât 
Values at $7.50 atid $5

If you are going away for the holiday you’ll need some
thing new.

■J
u

Here’s a list suitable for the day. s■2S
T.!, ^Hïfï

. " t*
t aaAll in the 'favorite tan and fawn shades, the itd]i lieing'A nice, 

fine cashmere, thoroughly rubberized and warranted, all made full, 
loose-fitting backs, with the new set-in sleeve, all bust fPC Afl 
sizes and lengths for both ladies and misses. At $7.50 and tPVovU

aNew Fall Suits New Fall WaistsM *
■ 3

■
The new Fall Waists art»Itéré. Thev

We. are now showing a "Very complete in silk, net and lawn, some very choice
! styles; and we have them in all sids. 1 ’rii-< ~ 

range from .......................................$1.00 to $7.00 ■

Im
New Wool Dresses for Autumn range of new Fall Suits ift all the latest 

!■ styles, colors and materials;. —Full range of 
sizes. Prices from................... $12.50 to $30.00

All in smart one-piece styles. Materials are, Bedfords. Whip
cords and> tine Serges; in browns, tans, navy, Copenhagen and 

-•'nlack. Many equally pretty styles for the autumn wearing, ladies' 
and misses’ sizes, and all stylish garments. Prices <PQ C'A

$12.50, $10.00 and tpO.OU

> New Sweater Coats B
Sweater Coats for ladies, misses atid cliild- ■ 

ren, in all the new styles and latest coloring. ? 
All sizes, at popular prices.

•.. • ii - Cf _ _ __

a£ iia î:ï

Rain Goats for the 
Rainy Days

»

* , a-—
Splendid Showing of Early Coats *\X H New Fall Coats e

Ymt-llneeda Raincoat and we have just ‘ \

the kind you re looking for. Styles and ; styles are Al, very nobby, and the prive- Ï 

prices to suit everyone. range from.................................... $10.00 to $25.00 B

K
SI:?; */frio fyA splendid selection for women who require an early coat for 

travelling or for general use. all made in the new three-quarter 
length, with straight backs and rounded corners, all new collars for 
fche season. Materials are tweeds, camel hair cloths, diagonals and 
hoveltv cloths, both misses’ and ladies’ sizes. Special Û*"| A AA 
tallies at........................................................$15.00, 12.50 and «PJLU.VV

I ------------"TAW HERMldtit
Of LOCHIEL y 

AND HfeR, COUSIN MtiS
JOHN C. CAME-iaON

i ❖lOCHIEI-XSS 
►) OF N 
y CAMERON

*4 j: *
aWithout any of the kilts, Lochiel of Cameron and Lady Hermoine Cameron 

of Lochiel arrived in New York. Despite the ordinary garb he wore, Lochtel Is 
probably the most thorough Scotchman who has arrived in the United States 
in many a day, for he is the twenty-fifth of his family to be at the head of the 
Cameron clan, and never once fhrougli the twenty-four generations has allegiance 
to the Stuarts wavered.

Though only thirty-seven, the present Lochiel of Cameron has an enviable 
war record, having served in two campaIghs of the Boer War. At present he is 
thé lieutenant colonel of the Third battalion of Cameron Highlanders. Because 
of their long standing attachment to the Stuart cause the Lochiels of Cameroa 
have never been made peers of England, according to the present LoghleL

A Few Saturday Barg
Dress Goods MILL ÉND

COTTON

Special Black Silk Waists at $3.75 E 3

ains :Made in several equally stylish designs, from an exceptionally 
good quality messaline and pailette. all open fronts and long 
sleeves, the best Silk Waist we have ever seen at the ffQ fjft 
money. Sizes 34 to 46... Only.................................................... tp*)» < O

First Showing of New House 
Dresses

«

■■ *
gFive pieces Tweeds in brown, navy, green, 

in two-tone effects. Regular 75c. On sale 59c 
Two pieces All Wodl Tweed, 52 in. wide. 

Regular $1.25- Sale price 
. One piece Navy Cheviot, 54 in. wide, un

shrinkable. Sale price 
Two pieces Setge, at-1 vy'ool, in black and 

navy. Sale price

;!
■
■

, .....75c
Another bale of Mill End White Cotton j 

La\lls, Nainsooks, etc., length \'/2 to 10 

yards. Worth 15 to 20c. Sale price.... 10c

15c and 18c Scotch Ginghams, in check, 
plaids, etc., all good colorings. On sale at 10c

$1.00 5

All in neat, simple styles, for morning wear. Made "from per
ça .line ginghams and Empire twills, both high and low neck, 
si rt or long sleeves, all good fast colors. Sizes from 34 to 44 

I ’ail perfect fitting. Exceptionally good value at 
....................... .'...........................................................$2.00, $1.50 and

1 60cI Social and Personal
News of Interest$1.19 39c

Cloth Skirts $1.75
Black Silk Coats at $10 One lot Ladies’ Cloth Skirts, in navy and 

black, good styles, all sizes- Sale price. .$1.75 
Muslin, Gingham and Chambray Dresses. 

Worth up tq $5.00. On sale for 
Wash Dresses, all good styles. To clear

Mrs. C. Gross ,is visiting friends' in! 

Preston.

Mr. E, Hopkins left last night on 
a trip to Cobalt and Cochrane.

-- ■$>---
Airs. J:. Billette and Miss A. Lake 

are guests of Mrs. A. J. Chessum of 
oronto.
t '. —

Miss Dorothy Mintern is visiting 
friends in Toronto for a few days this 
week.

—<$>—-
Mrs. T.indley, of Toronto. ;s the 

gùest of her sister. Miss Carson, at 
the Brantford General Hospital.

10 yards Unbleached Cotton for 
Worth 12^Zc yard. i

:■ Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hughes are in 
Toronto for a few days.

---Q>--
Miss E. Cobtan, Brock street is 

spending a week at Karney, Muskoka.

Only a limited number at this money. All full or three-quarter 
1-ngth. from pure silk messaline, handsome collars and cuffs, from 
beautifully embroidered silk lace. Sizes up to 44. A splendid coat 
for early wear for the older ladies. Regular values up 
to ^115.00. .Your choice for.......................................................

f|
s $1.75

10,dozen Odd Table Napkins, large size.
............................................................2 for 25c ■$10.00 SpecialWÊ at 98c

Misses Eva and Florence Bender 
of Alma. Ont., are visiting friends on 
Terrace Hill.

' J. M YOUNG & CO.Hie Northway Co., lotted —^—
Mr. John Milton returned last night 

after spending a few days in Buffalo 
and Toronto,.

Mr. and Mrs. P"cy Dungey of 
Palmerston, âre via..mg at the par
ental home. Blindas street.

B

s m
■
«
a

Use Either Phone, 351■ Agents For New Idea Patterns124- 126 Colborne Street
■y The delegates who are in Hamil

ton this weektiattending the Canadian 
Club conférence will go down by 
special car this afternoon to see the 
koiuie and- ‘•Abmutien't at Stofiefc 
Creek Battlefield.

-Mr. E. J. Johnston, who lias been 
holidaying in Brantford, returned to 
Edmonton to-day.

VI
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Weather permitting, there prom

ises to be any amount of fun at the 
Brantford Golf and Country Club 
this afternoon, when instead of the 
regulation game of golf, the boys of 
the Golf Club “play ball” against a 
team of men from the Brantford j 
Club—the game to commence at 5.30 j 
and finish at 6.30 p.-m. Any number 
are going out—the fair sex will watch 
the fun from the gallaries, and later 
all will remain out for high tea at 
the club house, which now- is looking 
particularly lovely and attractive.

—^—
M i s s Edna Morrow and MisS Ethel 

Herbert of Detroit are visiting at the
bams ni J>k.4tad. .X. Jdorrow,
Echp Plate.Pursel & Son

FURNITURE

♦of-*.------ I'

VERY BRIGHT GIRL 
CALLED TO REST

Friends of Mr, R. W. Coçkshtit», 
Toronto, will he pleased to learn 
he is recovering from an attack of 
appendicitis.

—®—
Mrs. Mathison, who has been the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon, 
Church Street for a few days, left for 
Winnipeg last evening.

l

Miss Jean Stewart, Local 
Bookkeeper, Passed Away 

This Morning.
\

For Tuesday and 
the Days Following

Mrs. N. Servais of South Porcu
pine. Ont., and Miss K. Kennedy of 
Cochrane. New Ontario, are guests 
of Mrs. James O’Reilly’, New Ameri
can. ; ■

A very bright young life ebbed 
at the hospital this morning shortly 
before 8 o’clock in the person of Miss 
Jean Stewart, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Stewart, William St., 
Paris. The young lady underwent an 
operation for appendicitis last night 
but slept away peacefully this morn
ing.

away

Pony
Contest

Closes Saturday 
Aug. 30th

——■
Mrs. Alan Jackson and little son, 

Howard, left for New Zealand to-
Miss

■

, Of our, ne\v.' FALL SUITS anti COATS. It 
will be obseiweri that the cutaway coat and the 

skirts narrow round the ankles constitute the pre
vailing vogue in Tailored Suits.

In Separate Coats—modish garments of three- 
quarter length, cutaway fronts a-natt seamless or 
drooping shoulders.

day Mr. Alan Jackson and 
Jackson accompanied them as far as 
Toronto.

DAILY FASHION HINT.
>in111

v—
Last Wednesday the deceased who 

for the last two years has held the
Mr. Cortém Woodyatt arrived in 

the city from the West last evening, 
called by the very serious illness of position of bookkeeper for Joseph 
his •mother. Mrs. Thomas Woodyatt. Rroadbent and for the four years pre- 
14ft Alfred Street. vious for Messrs. Calbeck and Barber,

left to spend her vacation at the home 
Mrs. Doty, who has been the guest of her brother Hector in Galt and 

of Mrs. R. H. Reville and Miss 
Goolfl. Church Street for several 
weeks, left for her home in Wilkes-

II
while there became suddenly ill. She 
was taken to her home in Paris on 
Saturday where she .became worse. 
A consultation was held at her home 
in Paris yesterday afternoon, and the 
doctors decided that an operation 
should he performed at once, and she 
was brought to the hospital here.

The deceased who was in her 25th 
year was an exceedingly bright young 
lady and her sudden death will come 
as a great shock, and will be much re
gretted by her many friends, 
was

- I

W. L. Hughesbarrie, Pennsylvania, this morning. 6237 V as !3$GET YOUR BALLOTS IN sRev, Archdeacon and Mrs. G. C. 
Mackenzie have returned from Peter
borough and have as their guest at 
the rectory to-day their son. Mr. 
B. Mackenzie. General Manager of 
the B. R. N. A., Montreal.

—A' delightful, though informal, lit
tle ”téa" was given by Miss Nora 
Wallace, Nelson Street, on Tuesday 
tifteriioon in honor of Mrs. Monti- 
zambert's guest—Mrs. Hugh Gardner 
of New Rochelle. N. J.

•i' '

\m 127 COLBORNE STREET- ;

Snaps in Large 
Chairs and 

Rockers

She
a member of the Paris Congre

gational church, and also a member 
of the St Andrews young people’s so
ciety of this city

Besides her sorrowing parents 
three sisters. Mrs. R. E. Wilson. 203 
William street, this city; Miss Alma 
of Lacotnbe.- Alta., and Ella at honte 
add one brother. Hector of Galt, are 
left to mourn her loss, all of whom 
have the heartlelt sympathy of 
friends.

The funeral arrangements have not 
vet been completed.

.-»> -ft

Lady’s Thrée "Bored Skirt.
This model shows one of the newer 

styles for tailored skirts. It opens in 
front, where the msterlal is slightly 
draped at about knee depth. A email V 
shaped piecing fills in' the opening at the 
foot. Not only tailored gooda, but also 
soft ailka and crêpe materials will make 
up well in this style.

The skirt pattern. No. 6.297, Is cat In 
sizes 22 to 30 inches waist 
-Medium sise requires 2% yards of 44 inch 
material.

This pattern can be obtained by send
ing 10 cents to the office of this paper.

o

• %
Xhe marriage was quietly solemn

ized. at West Toronto on Tuesday. 
Xugnst 36tb. of Laura Pears; daugh
ter of William Pears.. Esq., to Robert 
Gardiner Armour, B. A., M.B., second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Armour, 
Avenue Road, Toronto, and nephew 
of Mr. ami Mrs. A. Montizambert of 
this city—the Rev. IT. C. Tremayne. 
officiating. On returning from their 
honeymoon. Dr. and Mrs. Armour 
will take up their residence on St. 
George Street, Toronto.

—^—
Mri John Hill, 66 Brant Ave. en- 

tcKtamed Grace Church members i.f 
St. Andrews Brotherhood last iig it 
when a pleasing event \topk place 
wit8 a presentation of a handsmv 
umbrella to Mrs. J. Goodman for 
her, kindness in presiding at the or
gan for the old people at the Hou’C 
of Refuge (Itfrinsf the last two years. 
Afterwards l the | hostess] with 
her /daughter Lizzie, tffid frien-i. 
*■ ‘ JTilda Goodman served 

and ice cream . followed 
by .music and : singing, ftring- 
ine a v'ery. plcosant evening t ' a 

' close.

% sPi

4Û -.tNOPSIS Of CAXAOI.VN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NT PERSON who la the sole head of •> 
family, or any male over 18 years oM 

nay homestead a quarter section of av-"i 
land In Manitoba. Saskui 

The ap|>Ii,,a«t m||,f

IfSATURDAY 
Sat., Aug. 30th

many
ifi Dominion

•hewau or Alberta. »— SPR* —■ ■ 
ippear In person at the Dominion l»'1"1 
lgenoy or Sub-Agency for tlie IHsiri i 

proxy may be ma<le at m»5 
certain conditions, by father.
dniiffhta* hrnthar OP ulglff U>

measure.
Entry by 
tfrency on 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater 
uteuding homesteader.

.YOUR tREDIT IS GOOD :

Obituary |
OOltll f 44t M ♦ ♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦ »44

The death occtVrrecf

n a»'' 
I lire "Duties—Six months’ residence 11 

cultivation 
years, a 
nine mil 
at least 
oled by him or 
daughter, broth

In certain districts a homesteudi-r I" 
- - , _ ■ ....... —- — good atandlng may pre-empt
. ... section alongside his homesteadAT A SUMMER. RESQRI 13.00 per acre. Dalles—Must reside]

‘‘What rtn vn 11 rmurler ike , fhe homestead or pre-emption six in--nat no you vonsder the most tB each of six years from date of I»
aggravating thing that can happen to stead entry (Including the time 
a eirl>” to earn homestead patent), and eu

..-p , 50 acres extra,
lo have the hammock break just A homesteader who baa «xhaiisted m» 

at the moment she has proposed to hom<?itend right, and caudot obtain » iwe 
- i:v.i -, empilon may enter for a pun-based ii"l
a likely young man. stead In certain district», price ?:H"' i-f"

--------------- - - - ------— I acre. Dutlvs—Must reslile six lut.nilm l"
Voting persons should reflect that i lhr** c|Wygte

everything which is blind and which! * *
laughs at locksmiths is not love. —-'!
Puck. I

i of the. land In each of I 
homesteader may live wiihh; 
of his homestead on a fariu ■ 
acre», Solely owned and w" 

by eta father, 
er or sister.

of^mttern**" mast be aîl°wed vox receipt
V & 'ey..in Toronto 

yesterday of Mrs. Thoma$|Lynch, for
merly Miss Marne O’Connell of this 
city. Interment will fake place ip 
1 oronto on Thursday.

Henry Orvlll Taylor.
1 lie death occurred yesterday of 

Henry Orvill, the 3 .months o’d 
of Mr. Gaitskell Taylor. . 38 Dundas 
St. The death is rendered extremely 
sad owing to the mother "laving been 
laid away only last Saturday. The 
funeral is taking pi: -'c Hus afternoonl> 
to Ml. Hope cemetery, I

inothvr. «m»11’
' : YjiPATTERN ORDER

Cut this out, till in with your name and 
addresB, number and dewriptiou. Enclose 
Ilk*, and mall to ]fche Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

! JU a qmirli r
l'rh t*.

Pursel & Son ’
:

r-u It l vn 1 •'No........... ;.... Size.%ft t

j
son Nome............

Mis* 
cake.179 COLBORNE STREET5#

Street.............
i

_ ,. W. w l oin.
Deputy of Ulnlater or . u. lui*->i-,r 
.-Iluauthortaed puttltcailou uf 

tdverfUoueut will not be «4M tot

Town.....
N.R

■ ) »l lively

;
ti

j i-

■fc-.t >S iv

:

a
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J.T.Bm
CARTER and Tl

REMOVE 
226 - 236 W<

I am now in 
position than ever 
all kinds of carting 
ing.

If Tyou require ad
Teaming, storage. Me 
Pianos Moved. Sand,] 
Cellars Excavated 
order with me and yon 
of a goon^job done prot

, * J. T. BURRi
Phone 365 B
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^^^vww^ww********************•MR. R. H. REVILLE 
WRITES A BREEZY 

WESTERN LETTER

# To Rent!! MARKET REPORTS t
* #******************** (1) The office at present occupied by the London Life Assur

ance Co. in the Templar Building. 148 Dalhousie St. Possession 
Sept. 1st, rent $20 per month and water rates.

(2) House 208‘Darling St., frame, 1 54 storey, $14 a month.
(3) 207 Park Ave., 2-storey brick house, bath, 4 bedrooms, $19 

a month.
(4) 223 Wellington St., 2-storey brick, bath, furnace and gas.

Possession Sept. 20th. $20 a month.
(5) The dental office at present occupied by Dr. Norris, situate 

on Dalhousie St. This office has been used as dental parlors for a 
number of years» and is a first-class stand. $20 aAid water rates.

(6) Flat in Templar Building, 148 Dalhousie St., $10 a month.

CHICAGO, Aug. 26.—Corn price» 
He to 5-8c today on hot weatherrose

in nearly the entire corn belt. Wheat 
eased at the close, after an early show 
of strength, quotations being a shade 
to l-8c net lower. Oats closed 3-Sc 
to 5-Sc oft, and provisions finished a 
shade up to 5c down.

The Liverpool market closed Hid to %d 
higher on wheat, and %d to %d higher on 
corn. Berlin wheat closed He lower, Ant
werp 114c lower, and Budapest %c lower.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

(Continued from Page 1)
"Grand Trunk Pacific is already com
pleted from Winnipeg to Edmonton 
and some 250 miles beyond on its long 

,"entourage to the Coast. From Edmon
ton onwards the G.T.P. passes 
through a great soft coal and mineral 
belt. Shale and marl are also present 
in large quantities in the near neigh
borhood and big cement works are 
being installed along tfie line. With 
an unrivalled Wheat field of vast dim
ensions back and front of it, with 
minerals in abundance, almost at its 
leery doors, the Edmonton of 50,000 
people of to-day should soon be an 
'Edmonton 'of iob,ooo in; the tnear 
-future with unbounded possibilities of 
expansion and growth in decares to 

-come. The people o. the East would do 
well lo keep an eye on Edmonton. Its 
.growth the past few years has been 
phenomenal. Its growth in years to 
icome is bound to assume record pro
portions. This, perhaps, sounds like 

,‘eulogizing
Aravagantly. out I can’t help predict- 
linga wonderful -future for this “live 
wire’’ of a city which stretches so 
pict.ucsquely on hpth sides of the 

jriver. It’s a good city to live in. It’s 
.3. good city to do business in. The 
idimate is equable both summer and 
winter. Nature has been prodigally 
rind to her. With wise conservât" on 
of resources, with wise administration,
Edmonton must and shall be a great 

’at’d giowing community.
The city is the centre, almost plumb,

! of the vast Alberta Province Here 
are the handsome new Provincial 
Governmental buildings with their tit.

I Paul-like dome. Here are the Univer
sity buildings of the province. Here, 
too, the Grand Trunk Pacific is erect
ing the Hotel Macdonald on a sub 
erb site overlooking the swift current- 
fed river, rivalling In situation almost 
the far-famed Chateau Frontenac in 
Quebec. Here are numerous fine 
schools and educational institutions, 
many of them erected by the Catholic 
church—the pioneer colonizing church 
of the West. Oh, yes, Edmonton,has 
laid truly and well the foundation of a 
great and growing city. And a:great
and growing city,she is,destined;jio be. 1 . , ...... : -• -................ . _

Recently the municipality has . » 1 *• " " --
eZouC gMMinks a?-'hêr 1"+**+*++*+*"+++*+++**+"++++++**+*******" ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ +t

foot of the rising ground, o’h - which 
the main portion of the city is built, 
for public park purposes. The city 
fathers will continue to run thé links 
for the benefit of the followers of “the 
naqghty. little spoçty little ga# golf 
ball”—the first municipal golf links in 
the West and will in addition add 
baseball, cricket, and other grounds 
for sport.-An admirable arrangement.

And the Edmonton Golf Club de
prived of its original holdings has 
gone far afield and has acquired, some 
eight miles from the city, six hun
dred acres of the most perfectly sit
uated land that I have ever seen de-

Wheat—
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close 
... 89% 89% 89% 89%s 89V
. .. 97% 97% 87 87b
... 92% 92% 92% 92% 92%

36%b 36% 35%s 36%
35% 35%a 35 35b 35*
39% 39% 38% 38%b 39%

Oct. .
Dec. .
May 

Oats—
Oct...........  36%
Dec. .
May .

Flax

Fôr Sale !87%

Double red brick house, 154-storey, 41-43 Walnut. St., renting 
for $22 per month. Bargain price $2300. 5267

177 George St., frame house, lot 31 x 83 7, $1IOO, payable $100 
down and $9 per month. Interest 6%.

83 Mohawk St., 2-storey brick house. Price $1050, $200 down 
and $15 per month. Interest 6%.

125 Chestnut Ave., red brick cottage, 8 rooms, lot 40x130. 
Price $1500, $500 down, balance at 6%.

202 Grey St., red brick cottage. Price $1500, payable $200 
down, balance $13 per month, interest 6%.

.... 134%b

.... 135%»___ 134a
Oct..........
Nov.........
Dec.........

5371

T-1RONTO grain market.
..30 99 to 31 00Wheat, fall, bushel....

Barley, bushel .............
Peas, bushel .................
Oats, bushel...................
Rye, bushel .....................
Buckwheat, bushel ...

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 26 
Butter, store lots...
Cheese, old, per lb..
Cheese, new, lb.........
Eggs, newjaid ..........

\ Honey, extracted, lb
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 

WINNIPEG, Aug. 26.—An easier tone 
prevailed on the local grain exchange to
day. The opening was unchanged to %c 
lower, and closed %c to %c lower. Oats 
and flax were easier.

In sight for inspection, 85 cars.
Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 94%c; 

No. 2 do.. 93%c: No. 3 do., 68%c; No. 4. 
8«%c; No. 5. 72%c; No. 6, 68c; feed. 
<0%c; No. 2 tough. 84%c; No. 3 tough. 
$23*c; No. 4 tough. 73c; No. 5 tough. 
65%c: No. 6 tough, 61c; feed, tough, 54c: 
No. l red Winter, 89%c; No. 2 red winter. 
880; No. i red winter, 84%c.

Oats—N». 3 C.W.. 35c; extra No. 1 
feed, 35%c; No. 1 feed, 35c; No. 2 feed.
32Bhrley—No. 3. 45%c: No. 4, 44%c; re
jected, 41d; feed, 41c. '

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 31.32; No. 2 C.W:, 
31.29; No. 3 C.W.. 31.17. 

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. " 26.—Close—Sep

tember, 86%c; December, 89%c; May, 
8*%c; No. 1 hard, 89%c;. No. 1 northern, 
87%c to 89c; No. 2 do., 85%c to 87c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 70c to 71c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 39%c to 39%c.
Rye—No. 2, 62%c to 64c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH. Aug. 26.—Close—Wheat- 

No. 1 hard. 89%c; No. 1 northern. 88%c; 
No. 2 do.. 86%c to 87%c; No. 1 northern, 
to arrive, 87%c; September, 88%c; De
cember, 90%c to 90%c asked; May, 95%e.

0 600 58
1 00
0 40
0 65 0*620 51 '«

0 28
0 25
0 26

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

0 20 0 21
0 15 0 15%
0 14 0 14%
0 24 0 25
0 12 0 13

Edmonton "rather too es-
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“Everything in Real Estate ’’

East W ard Home P. A. Shultis & Co.
7 South Market Street, 

Insurance and Investments,
New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 

containing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace ; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various

A Snap!
$1550—Six-room brick cottage 

sewers, gas, 2 verandahs, East 
Ward.

$2000—Six-room, 2-stoi'ey
brick, complete plumbing, gas, 
electric lights with fixtures, 2- 
comparttnent cellar. A snap.

prices.

$1900—Six-room brick
tage. complete plumbing, gas, 
electric lights, 2-compartment 
cellar, a bargain, North Ward.

For Rent—Houses in North 
Ward, East Ward, West 
Brantford and Eagle Place.

cot-
ARTHUR O. SECORD

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday,' Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both Phones 237. • *

Phones; Office—126; House 1913 
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OF' " .. " * *■

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

CATTLE MARKETS
)’ —

t

UNION STOCK YARDS.-
TORONTO, Aug. 26.—Receipts ol 

live stock at the Union Stock Yards 
were 166 cars, 3076 cattle, 1263 hogs, 
1097 sheep and lambs and 388 calves.

Exporters.
Swift ft Co. of Chicago bought 150 ex

port steers for London, I860 lbs. each, 
at 36.30 to 36.85; 160 steers for Liverpool 
me lbs. each, at 36.40 to $6.76.

Butchers. _ _
Choice butchers, 36.40 to 36.80, but lew 

brought the latter price; good, 36 to 36.30; 
medium, 36,60 to 35.80 ; common, 36 te 
36.40; light steers and heifers, 34.50 to 
34.90; choice cows, 35.25 to 35-60; good 
cows, 34.75 to 35; medium cows, 34 to 
34.75; common cows, 63.60 to 33.75 
ners, 32 to 33; export bulls, 35.25 to 
butcher bulls, 34.25 to fS; bologna bulls, 
$3.60 to $4.

For Sale
200 Farms, All Sizes.

To Let
Sept. 1st

Call for Catalogue.
$3000 for 4454 acres, good frame 

house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 24 x 
30, other 28 x SO, drive barn 22x30, 
four acres of timber, 6 miles from 
city.

$3600 for 58 acres, 454 miles from 
Brantford, soil clay loam, frame 
house, 8 rooms, two barns, one 32 x 
54, No. 2 26x40, drive shed, and three 
acres of fruit. Possession any time.

$7000 for 98 acres near Alberton, 
nine miles from the city, a choice 
farm, clay loam, good buildings.

$10,000 for 132 acres of choice land, 
eight miles from city, two good 
dwellings, large bank barn, barn No. 
2, 30x50.

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantfoiu.

Store on Colborne Street; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an- extra good 
business location.

; can- 
35.59;

Stockers and Feeders.
Stockers, 450 to 750 lbs., sold at 33 75 

to 34.60; feeders. 800 to 900 lbs., at 34.76 
to 35.26.

voted to golf and kindred sports. 
Leaving the main road a drive of 
nearly a mile over a private road 
through dale and glen brings you to 
the bank .of the Saskatchewan, where 
at a cost of thousands of dollars a 
superb course of over 6,ooo yards has 
been laid out. There is also a cricket 
ground, a polo field and tennis court. 
They think big things in the West. 
They do big things in the West. I 
had the pleasure under the pilotage of 
Mr. Balmer Watt, an old, or ~rather 
young, Brantfordite, son of the late 
Sheriff Watt, of inspecting and play
ing over nine holes of this ideal golf 
course and enjoyable to a degree was 
the experience of negotiating glade 
and glen, bunker and hazzard.

Edmdnton is not worrying very 
much about financial stringencies. Ed
monton is sure of its own natural re
sources. Has confidence: has courage 
in the future and the bountiful har
vest that this autumn is assured and 
will bring millions into her treasury. 
And that Edmonton is not too buoy
ant, not too optimistic, one “stranger 
within her gates,” at any rate feels 
quite assured.

Milkers and Springers.
There was a good demand for milker» 

and springer» at prices ranging from 344 
to 375 each, and two cows sold at 385 and 
390 each. The bulk of the cows sold be
tween 355 and 365 each. ,

Veat Calves.
The market for good and choice calve» 

was very firm, while common and me
dium sold at about steady prices. Choice 
veals sold at 38.50 to $9; good calves at 
37.50 to 38; medium calves, 36 to 36.75; 
rough eastern calves. 33.75 to 34.75.

Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, lightweight ewes. 100 to 130 lbs.. 

35 to 35.25: ewes. 140 to 160 lbs., at 34 to 
34.50: culls and rams, 32.50 to 33.75; 
lambs, 37.25 to 37.75; cull Iambs, 36.50.

Hogs.
Selects fed and watered sold at 310, and 

39.65 f.o.b. cars, and 310.25 weighed off 
cars.

Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST ,BRANTFORD

For Sale A FEW

BargainsCHICAGO LIVE STOCK
CHICAGO, Aug. 26.—Cattle—Receipts. 

*000: market steady to higher. Beeves, 
36.90 to 39.10:
$7.66; Stockers and feeders. 35.40 to 37.75; 
cows and heifers, 33.60 to 38.40; calves, 
38 50 to 312.25.

Hogs—Receipts, $5.000; market steady 
to shade up: light/38 40 to 39.30; mixed, 
37.60 to 39.20; heavy, 37.40 to 38.80; rough. 
37.40 to 37.70; nigs, 34 to 38.50; bulk of 
sales. 37.80 to 38 65.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 36.000: 
market steady to 10c up; native. $3.85 to 
$4.85: yearlings. *5.25 to $6.20; lambs, 
native, $5.75 to 38.10.

1650—Red brick cottage on Edward 
St., contains vestibule, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
sink, hard and soft water, 3 bed
rooms, newly decorated all through, 
large lot. This is a real bargain tor 
quick sale. No. 479 F.E.

$2000—Brick cottage on Wellington 
St., 3 living rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
summer kitchen, sink in kitchen, 
bathroom, electric light and gas, 
front verandah, a nice lot of fruit. 
Lot 33x132. No, 476 F.Ë.

$3000—New two storey brick house, 
on Brock St., good location, com 
tains reception hall, dining-room, 
kitchen, washroom, 3 bedrooms up
stairs, bath complete, cellar full size 
with furnace, electric light and gas, 
front verandah. No. 477 F.E.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones; Office 709: Residence 1229

Texas steers, $6.70 to

$2300—For new double two-storey 
brick. Each side; worth $12 pet; 
month, or $288 per year. ,

$1450—New 7-room brick cottage, 
on sewer, etc.

$1650—New 1 1-2 storey red briclc, 
very roomy.
Auto to all parts of city. Ring m<

For Sale
$1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 

QOur farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

up.
R. H. R.

TORONTO SALES.
Macdonald, 6oo at 24 3-4 to 27 1-4. 
Cons. Gas, Q at 178.
Maple Leaf pfd., oat 91 1-2. 
Toronto Rails, 50 at 139 to 1-4. 
Porto Rico, 25 at 59 1-4. 
Brazilian, 267 at 93 to 1-2. ■
Gen. Electric, 50 at 112 to 1-2, 
Spanish River, 130 at 19 1-2. 
Standard, 26 at 211 1-2 to 212. 
Imperial, 5 at 211,.
La Rose 200 at 225.
Nipissing, 10 at 895.
Col. Loan, 33 at 79.
Crown Reserve 350 at 165 to 168. 
Can. Bread, 50, at 193-4. 
do bonds $500 at 8g 1-2.
Steel of Can. pfd., 10 at 85.
23 shares miscellaneous.

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533; Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

.Evenings.

McAleer’s chief argument to prove 
that McBride will not manage the 
Red Sox next year is an agreement 
with Bill Carrigan for the latter to 
do the work. Bill admits that they 
have agreed on the figures, but the 
papers have not been produced yet.

For SalePatent Solicitors.
1Q Phone 1458

$2300—New red brick, storey and 
three-quarters, East Ward, contain
ing parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
hall-way, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete bath, electric 
lights and gas, cellar the full size of 
house with outside entrance. $50Q 
cash and balance at 6 per cent.

$1500—East Ward, new red brick 
cottage, with gas and electric lights, 
sewer connection, close to school 
and street car. $1QB cash and bal
ance monthly.

$650—Best lot in East Ward, 33 feet 
frontage, beautiful location; cdsh oç 
time, but TALK QUICK.

Fair & Bateso'ri Bla r gain !

Lwr

Central Residence !$3050—2 storey red brick house,with 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, with 
clothes closets, large cellar with ce
ment floor, .electric light, gas and 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if .eqnired. 
Houses built or sold iit all parts of

21-2 fetorey white brick house; 
double parlors, dining room and kit
chen, 6 bedrooms with clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, complete, 
back stairs; large cellar two compart
ments; gas throughout, 
slate roof; shutters on all windows. 
Lot 39 x 127.

We also have a large number of 
other houses in the city and over 
300 farms for sale in all parts. Some 
very choice "places near the city. Call 
and investigate before you buy.

IT PREVENTS SORE THROAT.
No simpler way to kill a cold and 

stamp out sore throat than by apply
ing Nerveline—rub it in freely, then 
put on à Nerviline Porous Plaster on 
the chest. These remedies hunt out 
pain, destroy every trace of conges
tion, cure the cold and tendency to 
bronchitis. Thousands find Nerviline 
inestimably the best remedy for pains 
aches .bruises, neuralgia, sciatica, 
colds and winter ills. Not only is it 
penetrating and powerful, but it is 
safe aiid economical. All dealers sell 
Poison’s Nerliline. Large bottles 
for 35c.. the plasters same price. Be
ware of Substitutes,

Front and

city. Furnace,

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In
surance. Office Phone 1227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

W E. DAY.CAREFL.
“Won’t you try a piece of my Dr. d© Vftll’S FCflMl© Pill©

"“WiHhmak^a» amzel of me>” ’
Will it make an angel of me. wbefatlv® portion of tM fomaleaystemTllcfus# 

“That will -depend on thé kind Of fffeheap iniit»tion». Dr.are sold at 
life you have led.” 1

W. ALMAS A SON 232 Colborne St
Real Estate, Auctioneers ‘ Real Estate, Fire, Accident aid

•7 CMORCM «T. Health Insurance. Both Phones

v

I
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital Authorized . «..............
Capital Paid Up..........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

$10,000,000.00 

6,925,000.00 
8,100,000.00

I Savings Bank Department::
Interest Paid on Deposits ::

;• From Date of Deposit ::
- - Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, * ;

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square ;;

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

-__ sL-ï__L

5% Interest Guaranteed
Few investments arc so secure, and pay such a high rate of Inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

James J. Warren, President

VWWWWWWVWVWWSAAAIV

J. FORDE CO.
are showing a large assortment of

W. & R. Jacob & Co.’s Fine Biscuits, fresh. 
Huntley & Palmer’s 
1913 Package Genuine French Peas.
1913 Package Mushrooms, in Tins and Glass.

« U

We carry the finest brand of

Pure Olive Oil.
Honey, 1913 stock, in Comb and Strained.
Forde’s 20c and 40c Cottee are the best.

J. FORDE CO.
IMPORTERS OF FINE GROCERIES, 

39 and 41 Market St. Both Phones 141

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes— that’s what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is- cured—symptoms of catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. It’s 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s 
marvel. Safe even for children. 35c. 
and $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

A SERIOUS IF. “
“We should never be ashamed of 

anything -made in the image of God,” 
says an evangelist of the diaphanous 
skirt. Of course, but if you are made 
in the image of a forked radish? — 
Louisville Courier-Journal,

Never stand upon a walk, in a 
doorway or passage, so as to obstruct 
the free movements of those who 
arc going abrfut their business.

a
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NY STORE NEWS

stions ! Br

■jii’ll need some- 
; dav.

Fall Waists a1 Waists arc*here. They come 
Id lawn, some very choice 
have them in all siOs. Prices
........................ $1.00 to $7.00

weater Coats
t- for ladies, misses and*chîid- 
lew steles and latest coloring, 
jjmtar prices.

ft,
ft.
*

/ Fall Coats
p have wv ever shown such a 
new Coats for fall wear, t T.he 

ver\ m>bbv. and the prices 
. . ........... . $10.00 to $25.00

*
■

S

targains
,L END 
TTON

b of Mill End White Cotton 
noks. etc., length 1 /i to 10 

15 to 20c. Sale price.... 10c

Se. tell Ginghams, in check, 
tond et ’I. .rings. On sale at 10c

bleached Votton for 
prd.

<1 Table Napkins,.large size.
..................................2 for 25c

m
m

$1.00

&CO
Use Either Phone, 351

ry Showing
sday and 
Following
sun 'ATS. It 

> ci .at and the 
ankle- O in-mntc the ].re

al Suit-.

> and i

nr "li-li garments . ,f tln cc- 
[ naan- a; ad -rainless nr

Hughes
RNE STREET

>YNOls|% ni CANADIAN NOKTII- 
N I 'T LAND REGULATIONS

A V person who 1» the sole bead of a 
"i" :my male over 18 years old,

":‘-v !• ’ • ni ;i (jiiiirter section of avall-
11,11 1 Piiiiiiiiun land in Manitoba. Haskat- 

"r Alberta. The appls'-ant uuiMl 
ip|M-:ir m |,(•!>(,n at the Dominion Laud 

I \ ,,r Sui>-Ageney for the District.
R Eui r v 1,y proxy may be made at any 
r u-'Hiev ->n »i-rtain conditions, by father, 
D moi.her. -on, daughter, brother or sister of 
| nivmliiig homesteader.

Dmn-s - six months' residence upon and 
'•ultivaiion <,f the land in each of three 

I >ears. A homesteader may live within 
his homestead on a farm of

y owned and occu- 
faHier, mother, non,

nine miles of 
at Ernst kfi acres, sole!
(>ied by him or by i.is 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader I® 
standing may pre emnt a quarter-

«•him, alnium.l.. 1,1, hiimeMtnad. I*rl<e
f;' "', I”’'' Until-*- M,isi reside lip»»
h- nom.-st,.jhi „r pi|„n el, mills 

III O», Il Of MX y,.„,« from ilule of tiolne- 
stc.nl «‘illry (incliidini; the time i«*qutred 
Jo «'a rn homestead paient j, and cultivate 
00 acres extra

;

A In,in,-si,.:l,|,.r wh„ haM rxbnlistril hi» 
nrmi.-si.-nil righi, anil ,annul ohtnlu « pro 
fill|,l ion may i-iiIit for a puri liawd Uoliii" 
Nli'u,I In i iai„ ilislrii-ln. prliv $3 mi pn 

T J ‘"Oi s Mm-I résidu six hi,ml lis I» 
en11- nf itir,-#. years, vnltivate 2) avres sod 
nrel u In, :si> worth $:iikmsi.

w w. roitr.
I>"P0lv of Minister of die luierlor. 

"nniilhorlBUii public# iluu of *hl* 
»iUel lUi-uieu) will out l,e y» 1,1 (or

N H I

Ask to be Shown 
These :

$4000—For a two-storey white 
brick house on Terrace Hill 
Sc; contains 5 Uedroom-. dou
ble earlors, library, dining- 

n"kitchen and summer kit-roo
chen, gas, cellar, hot-water 
heating system, front and back 
stairs, all nicely decorated, 
verandah, lot 70 ft. frontage, 
fruit, also hen house. A grand 
home.

$3000—For a 1% red brick 
house on Chatham St.: 7 
rooms, 3 clothes closets, hall, 
3-piece bath, cellar (cement 
floor, furnace, gas throughout 
house, lot 32x100.

$2500—For a V/i red brick 
house, lot 50x100, 7 rooms, 
room for bath, hall, gas and 
electric lights, cellar (cement 
floor), sewer connection, hard 
and soft water, a quantity of 
fruit, beautiful hedge fence.

$350 each for two building lots 
East Ward, size 46x11(1

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of.Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

Ward 5 Residence

154-storey brick dwelling, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, three clos
ets, sewer connections, city and 
soft water inside of house. All 
newly grained and papered. Lot 
size 33x120. This house is situ
ated in choice locality and is also 
convenient to factories. Price 
$2200. Easy terms.

LOTS
We have a choice selection of 

lots in all parts of city, ranging 
in price from $150 up.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators.

J. T. Burrows . 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in better
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If Jyou require any Carting, 
Teaming, storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a gooa^job done promptly.

your

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

TlK RvrM Loan & Savings Compagy

4 per
cent

Deposit Receipts are issued by 
this Company bearing 4 per 
cent, interest on deposits for a 
period of six months. :: ::

Office, 38-40 Market St., Brantford

' ■
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monthly meeting of the town council 
was held last night with âlj members 
present but Aid. Layton.

A communication was received 
from Miss Capron, asking that-Lau- 
rel street be opened to give access|to 
the Capron farm. Referred to streets 
and sidewalks committee.

A petition was received from A. 
W. Roussell, and other residents of 
the South Ward, complaining, of the 
lack of fire fighting appliances|in that 
part of the town. They asked for a 
reel house and reel and two fir.* 
alarm boxes. Referred to fife com
mittee to report at the next meeting 
of the council.

The much discussed drainage of 
Catharine St. again came up. There 
are twelve new houses and houses in 
course of erection on this street, an.l 
the residents ask that a drain be laid 
at a depth sufficient to drain the 
Cellars. They agreed to pay 40 per 
cent. The question was discussed at 
length, with Aid. Evans championing 
the Catharine street property own
ers, and the council finally passed the 
motion that they pay 60 per cent*and 
the ratepayers 40 per cent.

---------------- - *.■----------- :—
Miss Lottie HoweJJ.. a former 

Brantfordite and very well known in 
this city arrives from Natchez, Mis
sissippi, early in September to, as
sume the duties at the local Y. W. 
C. A, made vacant by the departure 
of Miss Kate Haycock for Brooklyn, 
N. Y»

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

;m »to last, and a more demoralizing 
story all round it would be hard to 
conceive.

The duty of Johnny Canuck is clear. 
It is that without any unnecessary 
delay this débaucher of girls, who 
silled another so-called man of the 

ilk, should be sent back where

THE COURIER Gi Re-Opening of School---------^SUPPLIES;Published by the Brantford Courier, Ltm 
lted, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate. 
By carrier. $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the united States, $1 EHVMÎIN FffiHSffiiper annum.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 31! 
Church Street, Toronto. H. K. Smallpeicc. 
Representative.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published ou Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance.

Just to remind you that tjiere is one more week f 
' I of holidays, and then school, opens, which means a / 

j'N néw supply of v
SCHOOL BOOKS 
SCRIBBLERS 
RULERS 
SLATES

r DRAWING SETS 
SCHOOL BAGS

FWOROFEWsame
he belongs—to an institution where 
he can no longer practice the role of 
an immoral vulture. PENHOLDERS 

PENCILS 
RUBBERS 
DRAWING BOOKS 
PAINTS 
PEN-NIBS

/(Continued fiom Paie 1) (Continued from Page 1) 
authorities at Mexico City had been 
grossly misinformed and misled,” up
on the spirit of the American people 
in the matter, "and upon a mistaken 
belief that the present administration 
did not speak for the people of, the 
United States. “So long, as such a 
misunderstanding continued,” the pre
sident asserted, that this nation “could 
only await the time of their awaken
ing to a realization of the real facts.”

“The situation,” declared the pre
sident, “must be given a little time to 
work itself out in the new circum
stance.”

He then outlined the position this 
government should take. Concluding 
his address the president predijeted 
that the “steady pressure of moral 
force will before, many days break 
the barriers of pride and prejudice 
down and we shall triumph as Mex
ico’s friend sooner than we could 
triumph as her enemies.”

WASHINGTON, Aug 27.— Early 
to-day the Mexican situation remain
ed unchanged and President Wilson 
was willing to appear before a joint 
session of congress at 1 p.m., to read 
his address. Thé plan was to have 
the house meet as usual at noon .and 
adjourn at 12.45 to await the arrival 
of the Senate in the house chamber.

Possibility of another eleventh 
hour delay such as occurred yester
day when President Wilson postpon
ed the reading of his address 24 
hours at the request of Mexican 
Government seemed quite remote to
day. The general understanding 
among congressmen in the president’s 
confidence was that he intended to 
wait no longer before laying the sit
uation here before the world, f

i
WILY KING EDWARD I. Mr. Kennedy said that in his mis

sion to Ottawa, where he sought to 
convince the acting minister ot the 
interior that Thaw should be deport
ed direct to Nfew York, he had placed 
all the facts before the department 
and “hoped for results.”

After yesterday’s cold drizzle a 
gorgeous day of sunshine and crisp
ness dawned in Sherbrooke to-day. 
Hotel corridors began to fill early 
with the maryr emissaries brought 
here by Thaw's escape. Judge Glob- 
ensky was due in his chambers at 
10 a.m .

In his speech last night at the 
Board of Trade banquet, Mr. Jerome 
spoke of intellectual reciprocity be
tween Canada and the United States 
and did not mention the Thaw case 
once.

zFeoled the Rebellious Welsh With the 
Prince of Wales.

After a lifelong struggle with the 
Welsh, Edward 1. of England sought 
to ascertain the cause of their constant 
rebellion and was informed that they 
would never be content until they had 
a prince of their own.

The wily old monarch asked them It 
a prince born in W.ales who could not 
speak a word of English would be sat
isfactory, and they received the offer 
with great enthusiasm, presuming that 
the king rneaut one of their own flesh, 
and blood.

His queen, about to give birth to a 
child, was hurried to the famous Caer
narvon castle, where 600 years ago 
Edward II., the first prince of Wales, 
was born. Thereupon King Edward, 
carrying the newly born babe on the 
ramparts of the castle, announced to 
the multitude: “Here is your prince, 
born In your own country, who knows 
no word of English and who, I promise 
you, shall be reared by a Welsh foster- 
mother and shall learn your language. 
Accept you him as your prince}”

In all the six centuries intervening 
the eldest son of the king of England 
bas been Invested and khown as the

Wednesday, August 27, 1913.
* l (by the. box)CANADA.

At the annual meeting of Canadian 
Clubs held in Hamilton, the Presi
dent, Mr. YV. M. McClermont, during 
the course of his address struck a 
note which it is not too much to say 
will jar on most of us who reside in 
the Dominion.

The Toronto Globe in a leading edi
torial heartily endorses.his views, but 
then the Globe never has possessed 
any higher idea of Canada than to see 
the country made subservient 
Uncle Sam, first by its advocacy of 
Commercial Union, and then of Re
ciprocity.

Here is what Mr. McClermont said

Ali of. which are on sale at

STEMIAN BOOK STORE
160 Ctolbome St.Both Phones 569
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to -Ut Nickel-Plated 
Snaps!

Tea Kettles

They Were Prepared.
Prepared for any contingency, Mack- 

brought with him Sheriff Drew of 
Berlin, N.H.. and Sheriff Richard 
Beattie and Deputy J. Brown of 
Maidstone, Vt.

“If they put Harry Thaw across 
the border we want to be ready to 
seize him in either state,” said Mack.

Mr. McKeown and J. N. Green- 
shields, Thaw-’s chief counsel reached 
the court house shortly after 9 o’clock 
and went into conference with the

.

A-4, >■

in part:
“What is the true ideal of Can

adian citizenship Canada is essen
tially a civilian and not a military 
country. The true education of Can
adian youth should be for good citi
zenship and not for good soldiering. 
But what of the future? 
present feverish war scare, under the 
contemplated action of the Canadian 
Government and the policy of the Op
position, under the almost universal 
war spirit of her public press and the 
influence of the School Cadet and the 
Boy Scout movement among our ris
ing generation—under these condi
tions what future is there for Can
ada? Militarism receiving its impetus 
in Canada from such conditions may 
grow and may corrupt our civilian 
ideas.”

Regular $2.40 for..$1.50 

Regular $1.75 for. .$1.20
Prince of Wales. In the year 1911 the
present Prince of Wales and the future , _ . ,,
king of England was Invested on the J"d*e' Crowds be»an tor colJcct, m

the court room waiting for develop
ments. It was apparent that the first 
skirmish would be over the habeas 
corpus writ issue.

Hurrying from his chambers the 
judge instructed the sheriff that 
while he was undecided whether to 

We Are Able to Drink Liquid» That 1 sustain the withdrawal of the writ, 
Would Seeld Our Hands, \ Thaw should be brought into court

The human body can stand far durng arguments on the question, 
greater heat if it be dry than if It be Nearly all of the lawyers for both 
wet, and, strangely enough, it can. sides were in court when this an- 
stand far hotter liquids inside than 
out.

Under the Acts directly and peculiarly 
on the bibod; purifies, enfichés 
and revitalizes it, and in this 
way builds up the whple sys
tem, Take it, '

There is no “Just-as-good” medicine. 
Insist on having Hood's. Get it today.

•'
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Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING |

same spot as his predecessor 600 years 
ago. — T. Owen Charles in National 
Magazine.

HEAT AND THE BODY.

STORE CLOSEST P.M. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS DURING JULY AND AUGUSTParis NewsIt would be a sorry thing for Can
adian and Empire spirit if such views 
as the above generally prevailed.

They don’t, and what is more they 
won’t.

The man. or nation, unprepared to 
fight when warranted, and necessary, 
never amounted to shucks, and never 
will You can call it primeval nature 
or what you like, but the feeling is 
there in every virile man, or woman, 
with good red blood flowing in their 
veins and with a proper idea of 
self respect.

The militia movement is a good 
thing in Canada, and so is the Cadet 
and the Boy Scout propaganda. In 
addition the fact that this country 
should help the Old Land in connec
tion with its navy burden for all of us, 
is generally conceded to be the pro
per course by those giving the subject 
any level headed consideration.

Where would the union jack, with 
all the glorious liberty which it typ
ifies. be to-day if the people of the 
British nation held sjtch views as Mr. 
McClemont has expressed and the 
Toronto Globe endorses.

“What will Canadians do with Can
ada?” that paper asks.

The answer is very plain. They will 
continue to do with it just what they 
have done—maintain its proud status 
as a nation within the great old Em
pire.

nouncement was made, the news 
spread swiftly and the crowd began 
to grab seats and standing room.

Jerome came into court at 9.50 and 
took a seat in the front row, directly 
in front of the judge’s bench. He had 
to convince an attendant of, his con
nection with the case, before the 
latter would give him a chair. A 
touch of color was added to the scene 
by the presence of four Dominion 
federal police, wearing spiked hel
mets. Mr. Conger stood talking to 
Jerome. Three hundred persons 
'were standing up back of the seating 
spectators.

Thaw came into court at ten 
o’clock. He was calm and took a 
-seat with his back to the

mam; »

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
McCall’s 

Magazine for 
Fall is Here

(From our own correspondent).
PARIS, Aug. 26—A very sad death 

occurred on Friday morning in Ejaris 
when Geo. H. Brown passed away 
after a three-days’ illnesÿ from 
typhoid fever. He was only thirty 
years of age1 and prior to the sudden 
illness which carried him away had 
scarcely ever been ill a day. He was 
married a few years ago to Miss Mary 
Cunningham who will receive the 
heartfelt sympathy of the commun
ity in the loss She has sustained. The 
body was taken to his father’s resi
dence, 56 Forbes street, Galt from 
wherence the funeral was held on 
Sunday afternoon to Mount View 
cemetery.

John McDowell, the young min 
convicted of the theft of a horse 
from Mr. Roy Maus, appeared! for 
sentence on Friday and was given, one 
year and ten months in Central pris
on. An effort will be made to have his 
sentence served on the prison fqrm.

A local young man who has hither
to borne an extra good character,. w»s 
given a term of twelve months: for 
the theft of hosiery from Penman’s 
No. 1 mill, where he was employed- A 
number of his friends who think the 
sentence severe for a first offender, 
will make an effort to secure a lighter 
term for him, more especially as he 
has a young wife depending on •him- 
The Penman company has suffered 
very severely from petty thefts among 
the employees and it was thought an 
example should be made of the first 
offender who was caught and this 
young man chanced to be the unlpcky 
one.

Both ’Phones 
No. 190

For example, the average tea drinker 
sips tea at a temperature of about 
140 degrees F.—sometimes as high as 
145 degrees. But he cannot bear his 
hands in water at 120 degrees or his 
feet in water higher than 112 degrees. 
Few people can stand a bath In water 
at 105 degrees.

In parts of central Australia men 
live in an average temperature of 115 
degrees F. in the shade and 140 de
gress in the sun, while 151 degrees 
has been registered. In the Persian 
gulf the thermometers on ships vary 
between 122 degrees and 140. A re
cent explorer in the Himalayas re
ports that he found. a$ 9 a. m. in .De
cember and at more than 10.000 feet 
altitude a temperature of 131 degrees F.

Drs. Bleyden and Chantrey, two Eng
lish scientists, desiring to ascertain 
how high a temperature the human 
body could stand, shut themselves in 
an oven, of which the heat was gradu
ally raised and they were able to beat 
it until the thermometer registered 212 
degrees F., the boiling point of water. 
—St Louis Post-Dispatch.
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New PallCull CLUl IVO
spectators. 

He immediately began talking easily 
with his lawyers.

Thaw Not Shackled.
Thaw was brought to court in a 

cab in the custody of a “high consta
ble" and Governor La Force of the 
jail. He was not handcuffed. His 
hair was brushed neatly and other
wise he showed evidences of having 
made a more careful toilet than has 
been his custom of late in the jail. A 
battery of camera men scaled the 
judge’s bench and snapped the pris
oner again and again. The old 
sheriff, Aylmer, greeted Thaw cor
dially beamed at him, then began 
talking.

“ — f* - ' ' ......

Advance Novelties in Dress Materials
wjÊl The New ÇgJl Fabrics havç been pouring in so fast that we have 

; bee» kept fytsy marking them and putting them into stock. Our 
showing this Fall will surpass any previous attempt of 
Novelties will abound in every department.

Ijr.« ; 73 • »
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Ruskin as a Patient.
Matlock, so dear to John Ruskin, 

brought him within sight of death in 
1871. It was a wretched, wet sum
mer; he went out in a miserable morn
ing to paint, took a chill, and ag
gravated the internal inflammation 
that followed to a dangerous degree 
by refusing to take the doctor's medi
cines. The sequel Is delightful. Ir
ritated at the doctor’s remonstrances, 
he demanded what was the worst 
thing he could take. Beef, they told 
him, and beef he insisted upon having 
at once. It was late at night and 
Matlock was scoured for some time 
before beef could be found. Then, says 
Mrs. Arthur Severn, he “enjoyed his 
late supper thoroughly, and. though we 
all waited anxiously till the morning 
for the result it had done him no 
barm. And when he was told pepper 
was bad for him be dredged it freely 
over bis food in defiance.”

Wft Specially Invite You to Our Dress Goods
and Silk Departments

1i *

*r*
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»Preliminary to Trial.
Thaw’S face was flushed, counsel 

lounged about the tables, growing 
impatient for the judge’s appearance. 
A newspaper photographer rapped 
for order and when the crowd looked 
up, took a picture. Thaw appeared to 
enjoy the attention he was attracting 
and laughed outright at the antics of 
the photographers. Now and then he 
adjusted his gray-striped necktie.

The judge entered at 10.20. Every
body rose as he took his seat.

“No. 967 exparte—the case of 
Harry K. Thaw,” read the clerk.

All for Thaw.
The court took papers in the case 

and began perusing them. W. L. 
Shirtliff, for Thaw, then addressed 
the court. “Your lordship,” he said, 
“since this petitioner obtained a 
writ of habeas corpus he has filed a 
notice of discontinuance, thereby de
claring that no other proceedings be 
had in this course. This action, I be
lieve is covered under our code of 
.civil procedure.”

Here the lawyer ref-rred to clauses 
in the code bearing un the case.

“Therefore,” l.e continued, “we 
stand in the position of having made 
110 applicati-c, for a writ.”

Hector v erret, counsel for New 
’ork . smte, interrupted the proceed*, 
ngs 1 : say that New York desired t<^ 
esist the abandonment of the writ. 
T do not wish to hear from your side 
>f the case,” said the court. “This is 
m exparte proceeding.”

And Everybody Cheered.
As this practically sustained_Thaw’s: 

awyers, the crowd in the court room, 
ifse to its feet cheering madly.
While the cheering wag at its height 
16 clerk crie* oüt that the 
djourned until 3 o’clock this after

noon.

JUSJT A WORD—Ladies, this season we have excelled ourselves m our Dress 
Goods Department. .Our Stock is by far the largest that has ever been carried, and the 
advanced novelties shown will prove to you that this department is catering to your 
interests.

$
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3S THE NEW MATERIALS BEING SHOWN INCLUDE Wool Brocades,
The Flower Show held Friday- and 

Saturday by the Paris Horticultural 
society far surpassed their most san
guine expectations both in point of 
entries and in attendance, 
among the exhibits were splendid 
showings of gladioli by Mr. A.j G. 
showings of gladioli by Mr. A 4G. 
H. McCormick, and Mr. C. B. Robin
son. Also gloxianias by Mrs. Wijlett. 
The prize list will appear later.

Both the International Harvester 
Co. and the Sacred Heart Club were 
victors in the town baseball league on 
Saturday over No. r Mill and the 
Screen works respectively. This 
leaves the H.I.C. and the S.H.C. a 
tie for the championship with five 
games won and one lost to the credit 
of each, and an extra game will be 
played on Saturday, Sept. 6th to- de
cide the supremacy.

PARIS, Aug 26.—The

THAW’S CASE. -, , • .,K - i -eB’ e*®'> ®tC. 1 ,
THE NEW COLORS ARE. Gobelin, Blue, .Tapestry and Royal Blue, Vatican 

Purple, Ashe’s of Violet, Taupe, Stone, Pistachio Green, Cress Green, Brass, Mahogany,
This paper confesses that it is dis

appointed over the fact that there 
threatens to be a lot of dilly dallying 
with Thaw before he is thucked out 
of the Dominion.

No one wants to see injustice but 
the truth might as well be faced that 
if he and his friends were not in the 
millionaire class he would have been 
deported as an undesirable in less 
than twenty-four hours, without legal 

entanglements.
Just what money can accomplish 

for an admitted murderer, was only 
too fully demonstrated in the United 
States, and it is to be sincerely hoped 
will not be duplicated here.

*Notable Wine, Raspberry, Rose, Yellowstone and Wood and Pheasant Brown.
n

T T

The New Coatings
Decided NoveltyRegarding Cloakings for the coming sea

son, Velours have been voted first choice, 
but other styles will be just as prominent, 

* such as Chinchillas, Blanket Cloth, heavy 
Reversible Twçeds, Curjl Cloth, Brocaded 
Velours, two-tone Veloùrs, Sponge Cloth 
etc., etc. Thees are all to be found with 
either plain or plaid backs.

The Least He Might Do.
Little Faith was possessed ot a most 

friendly disposition, but had not yet 
reached the age where she could un
derstand the silence that may wrap 
itself around a wordless Intimacy. In 
fact, she demanded speech, frequent 
and loving.

One night her brother was studying 
most assiduously hi* arithmetic lesson, 
and after calling to him several times 
without receiving an answer, she ap
pealed to her father.

"George is busy.” said father.
“I know,” replied Faith, “but he 

might at least have said. ‘Shut up.’ ”— 
Woman's Home Companion.

is the new costume length. The skirt 
is of plain material, with facing mate
rial of the same color and texture for 
the coat. These are decidedly new. 
Prices are

$9,60regular
The New York Times places the 

estimated outlay up to date as follows:
First trial 1907 .................
Second trial, 1908...............
First hearing, 1908...........
Second hearing, 1909 ..
Third hearing, 1912 ..
Incidentals .... ..................
C. W. Hartridge (expenses) 103,000 
To Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
Paid detectives................

costume-
$200,000 :

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

.. 150,000 

.. 65,000 
50,000 

. . ■ 75.000 
.. 100,000

A special line of Wool Brocades, 52 inches 
wide, in Tan, Brown, New Blue, Vatican 
Piirpje and Black, for cos

tumes or separate coats. Price. $1.50;

Dame Fashion’sCurious Mixture.
A want advertisement f.u.n a eerioua 

French Journal reads:
“A young person having received an 

excellent education. Including writing 
geography, history, mathematics, dànc 
lug. music and art, would like to enter 
a respectable family to do washing 
and ironing."—Every bod /’a.

Ê New Stock Pattern in
Pmk Floral Pjegoration.

The very best mpkes ot
a PORCELAIN in England.

70,000 
.. 50,000

Satin-finished, allover Costume Cloth, in 
every possible shade, including all the new 
colorings. .This particular cloth is for cos
tumes, separate coats or even
ing wraps. Price... .$1.50 and

Decree
Total
Now, there will have to be added 

the expenses at the Canadian end. 
Thaw’s sister brought $25,000 along 
with her as a starter and that appar
ently will he only the commencement.

There is a lot of misplaced sym
pathy over this pernicious product of 
had and utterly selfish upbringing. He 
says that he killed White because of 
what his wife told him regarding that 
man of lechery, but his own record 
has been shown to be equally bad. 
In fact he could have been shot more 
than once for just such conduct as 
that of White, supposing that what 
“Evelyn" alleged was true.

It has been a nasty business with 
nasty lot of people involved from first

$863,000

$1.75Game Fashion has decreed that Vel
vet and Velvet effects are to be one of 
the leading fabrics for the coming sea- 

We are showing an elegant range 
of Silk Velours and Brocaded Velvets 
and Satins.

Corduroy will have a big demand 
this season, and will be found in some 
beautiful effects.

■ H;

case was
Crepe and Crepe Meteors, all colors, plain 

or brocaded.
See 0or Window Display!

$1.50à.çtÿk son,
Only One ef » Kind.

“Why dt> you think ue is such • re
markable man?’

"He’s the only one I ever knew whu 
bed nerve enough to make thv re 
spouses In the marriage service loud 
enough so that uhy one could hea> 
him."—Chicago Poet

............ $1.35 andFREE DEMONSTRATION; T
A demonstration of the famous Die- W a * 

aphone is being made at No. 181 Col- 1 I --
borne street (Sutherland’s old stand). S 
by Thurtow and Ritchie, who are sole |
-igédts.They are making a j<W|t detn- I 
oijitfaeion of office saving devises 5 
with the Brantford Business College. ,s 
fitis - machine is being used exten- i 
iively in offices throughout the CitigA A 
and towns and is great time afftffâ 
money saver. They will be glad to ™ 
ijve you a free, practical demonstra- £
Mon in your own office on your own a 
•york so that you can see how y6u 5 
an cut your office expenses in half. 5 

by dictating to the Dictaphone. fl

.. ......*

--------- 1»,-------------- :------------------------------------—..... ............

A walk through the store and an inspec
tion of the new materials will help you con
siderably in the purchase of your new cos
tupe for the coming season,

L|*chead & Co.

15 and 19 Geœ

1
-<*

Eniiflhtsnscr.
The Student-1 always g<-t these two 

terms mixed. What. Is the difference 
between matrimony and patrimony! 
the Professor—Matrimony Is engineer 
ad by the mother nml the necessary 
patrimony Is Supplied by the father.-* 
Kansas Pity Star,
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We are showing a, large range of 
Black and White Checks, which are 
very popular this season.
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PURSE OF SOLO
FOR REV. HOBBSmm fail® THE BREEZY WEST 

-OFFICIALS FIRED
distance of .approximately 1600 miles 
within a period of 72 hours, left here 
at an early hour this morning to try 
and flying the remaining portion of 
his journey, over 700 miles, within 
the next 24 hours, which he must Jo 
in order to win the prize of $35000 
offered for the feat. In the first six 
stages of his flight he has covered 
836 miles in 853 minutes flying time.

Hawker must alight at two more 
control stations, before reaching the 
Itdishing point near Southampton. 
His next stop will be made at Dub
lin and the second at Falmouth.

MUST TRAVEL 700 
MILES IN 24 HOURSBUY YOUR uTO GROSS CUEL scoTMd People Said Fare-

Well Last Night to
Two Started From Opposite f . \ -. Popular Pastor,

Shores and Covered 
Long Distance.

Travelling Goods Edmonton City Council Has 
a Real Storm Session.

English Aviator Must Also 
Stop Twice to Win Big 

Prize.
EDMONTON, Àlb., Aüg. 27.— In 

one of the most sensational council 
meetings ever held here the majority 
of the council, after attempting the 
dismissal' of 'City Commissioner Chal
mers and failing to get the two thirds 
majority necessary, appointed him to 
the nominal position of supervisor of 
health and relief in order to force his 
resignation. City Auditor Richard
son was dismissed and the gas depart
ment of which James Brodie js the 
head, was abolished. A special 
mittee prepared a long report charg
ing Chalmers with incompetency.

NANKING STILL KEoLD.
LONDON, Attg. 27.—A despatch 

to the Exchange Telegraphs Com
pany says that the claims made by 
a northern general that Nanking had 
fallen is untrue Some northern 
airy entered the town but 
blown up by a mine, be, attack con
tinues. X

OBAN, Scotland, Aug. 27.—Harry 
G. Hawker, the English aviator, who 
is endeavoring to fly around the 
coasts of England and Scotland,

A vsry pleasant evént transpired 
4t the .parsonage of the Congreg.t- 
tipnaf;fhur*Jt ,iyi Scotland last night 
when a large number of members of 
the congregation assembled to hid 
farewell and Godspeed to their pat- 
tor, Rev. E. Hobbs and his good 
wife who are leaving shortly for 
Washington, D. C.

On behalf of the congregation Mr.
C- B. Baldwin presented Rev. Mr. 
Hobbs with a purse of ’gold con
taining $50.00.

Short addresses were given by 
Rev. P. Kelly of this city and Rev.
Mr. Simmons of the Scotland Bap
tist church.

A number of the deacons of the 
church also spoke and referred to 
the good work accomplished by the 
Rev. Mr. Hobs while pastor pf the 
church.

During the evening refreshments 
were served after which a s tort 
musical programme enlivened the 
eveming.

Rev. and Mrs. Hobbs will car y 
with them the best wishes of tli.-ir 
host of Scotland friends

-------------- ;-----------------------

I Loccü News I
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦+♦ ♦+♦»»++■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Cricket Note.

A meeting of the Executive of ’the 
Brantford Cricket Club, will be held I 
on the O.I.B. grounds this evening 
after practice.

Board of Health.
Chairman John Patte of the Board 

of Health has called a meeting -f 
the hoard for to-morrow afternoon ! 
in the Mayor’s office.

Last Half Holiday.
This afternoon being the last of 4 

tile summer midweek half holidays, £ 
arrangements have been made for *•£ 
number gf private picnics at M .1- r 
hawk Park and the groves.
x' , —+——
May Change Hands.

Rumor has it that a Dalhousie St. „ 
Hotel property is. about to change 
hands. The negotiations are pending 
and the papers are expected to be 
signed in a day or so.

Want To Buy Debentures.
Messrs. Goldman & Go., broker-,, 

Toronto, have written the city clerk 
enquiring of the city if Brantford 
had any onds fôr sale, if so, they 
would lrkeflo pltfchase some.

~ ■ '■Fall Classy.
The Duffer in Rifle recruit and .

X. C. O.VJtlasses will be held to- 
to-morro «G "bight for the,' firjt^timc 
this season. Captains of 
are requested to have all reçui.s 
hand.

THIS WEEK ! HFLPED BY TRAINERSr »

LONDON. Aug. 27.— Henry F. 
; Sullivan, a long distance swimmer of 
j Lowell, Mass., and Jabez Wolffe, the 
i English amateur long distance swim
mer started from the English and 
French coasts, respectively, yester
day to swim the English Channel. 
Both failed in the effort to duplicate 
the feat of Captain Matthew Webb, in 
1873, and William T Burgess, in 1911. 

I Sullivan made a fine effort, but had to 
j give up alter a swim of 10 houts ow- 
! ittg to the prevalence of a high wind 
which made the

'u8f.i 1:

We will have them on sale at 
WHOLESALE PRICES. Ask 
to see our $2.48 Suit Cases. They 
have wide straps ; the regular 
price was $435. Trunks and 
Club Bags gre^tiY; reduced.

Sutherland’s. !

com-

?tx1sea very rough, 
j Wolffe abandoned the attempt after 
lie had covered 24 miles.

Sullivan started from South Fore-
We are in our 
new store next 
door to our old 
one..................

! rav- f
were 'NEILL SHOE CO. xxland Light at 6.45 yesterday morning, 

while W’olffe went into the water on 
the French coast near Cape Gtfis-Nez 
at 5 o'clock. Both men were accom
panied by trainers and were followed 
by motor boats. The water was 
slack at the start, but in a short time 
the sea became very rough, and the 
men were compelled to give up their 
attempt.

IComplete Eyeglass Satisfactionv>—>■ S' X
tt Whether Your Glasses dost 

$2, $3, $5 or more
Vi: {BULLER BROS. X
t.

♦> t*“See Me and 
See Better”BIG 7 DAY SALE BRANTFORD FRIENDS 

HOPE FOR THE BEST
:♦

ltL SUTHERLANDifx J*Oh as. A. JarvisTwo Local Barbers Reported 
to be Critically 111 

To-Day.

X
Ï52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 for Appointments

X
SEE OUrHMMXJW!

: Two well-known Brantford barbers
are reported to-day to be very criti- 

1 rally ill. They are Mr. Tom Gilbert 
1 and Mr. William Heasley. 
j Mr. Gilbert is at the Brantford 
! hospital, suffering from blood-poison- 
j ing. Recently he was paring a corn 
j on bis foot, and the instrument went 
i too deep. Blood poisoning developed 
I and it was stated to-day that his 
j life was almost despaired of.

Mr. William Heasley has been ill 
j at his home on Church street for 
I over a year. He is suffering from 
| anaemia. Friends have frequently 

been consoled by reports that Mr. 
i Heasley-was improving, but his ill- 
i ness has been of such a nature that 
i these periods have only been tempor- 
I ary.

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
1

E. B. CROMPTON & CO. xBULLER BROS.
■ XxJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Coiborne St. X The Satisfactory Store—TEST ITMach. Phone 535 1Bell Phone 1357

X XXXI
■ A,.. .

The re-arrangement of departments, which is under way here X 

now, is being favorably commented upon by everybody. True,
$ I

1Î
^ it is momewtarily a bit awkward, and perhaps a wee bit tin- J 

X comfortable, but that condition will pass immediately. Certain %

; Iti, both cases many Brantford 
Friends will hope for the best. Both 
men have been well-known and popu
lar residents of Brantford for many —r

1years.
-X it is, everybody will approve of the changes. _

coi.’oaiiies^t®^
on | A

% Ostrich Ruffs, Muffs, Etc
Ham and Notts Won. j 1 7 7

Last night at Reerea.Xm Park ;. | X Paris emphatically says that the Mar-
Ham and Ncrtt softbvl team defeats. T about and Ostrich Ruffs, Muffs, Caperines, 
the G. S. and M. team by the score of and Sto’es are exceedingly good style. They
11 to 5. The batteries were: Mam .3» certainly are pretty, and very suitable for 
ind Nott, Stewart .r.-l Wright; G. S. ^4, early autumn street wear, as well as being 
and M. McQninn an 1 V”. I). D.iw'mg. 1 very dressy for af'ernoon teas, operas, etc.
Started Brick w^rk" X Our collection is very extensive, shown in

Messrs BeJen 8, R h u T 'vhite- b,ack' brown, grey, and some deli- 
have the contract for the° brick vTork f combined colors and the prices are
on the new Hydro-Electric sub-sta ♦> Xerv :mod?rate ««ring to the fact tnat our 
tion started a number of masons at ♦> bu>'nr visited tie factories m France, thus 
work this morning. The brick work & getting these goods from the fountain head. 
ha!ne'C rUstle^ t0 completion with all D.iinty Neckpieces, starting at 2.50 and

Ji at 3.50, 4.50, 5.00, on up
f tof

%BROWN'S TAXICAB 
GOES UP IN SMOKE

Paris Road the Scene of an 
Exciting Blaze Last 

Night.
iX/ :x

The Ribbon Section is fairly brimming 
over with pretty tilings in the ribbon way. J 
Plain and fancies in almost limitless assort- ▼ 
ment. Also rich Velvet Ribbons, which are V 
so much in vogue at present. These come in <$♦ 
rich brocades, and all the dainty and staple 
shades as well. See the new ribbons cer- JL 
tainly !

A new taxicab, belonging to Messrs 
Brown and Kickley, proprietors of 
the Coiborne St. garage, was destroy
ed on the Paris road near the first 
toll gate shortly after 10 o’clock last 
night. , The taxicab., which was con
veying a party of gentlemen to the 
city was in charge of R. Lowe, and it 
is surmised that some part of the 
machinery in the car became over
heated and in an instant the car Xvas 
on fire. As there was no fire lighting 
apparatus at hand the occupants of 
the taxicab had to stand by and watch 
the machine burn. The less will be 
over $300.

I$12.00 2Lodge Note.

New Coats and DressesBrant Encampment No. 4 I. O. O. 
E met -on Friday, Aug. 22, when 
a great deal of business was transact 
ed. It is • expected that the

Muffs at 3.50, 5.00, 6.50, and so on.
: We wish we could adequately describe ^ 

the New Coats and Dresses which are daily ^ 
pouring in.
undertaking in view of the variety, 
would we begin ? Well, we will say this — 
There has never heretofore been shown here Ju 
anything to approach the styles and values of $ 
this season. The same can he said of the 
children’s and infants’ section as well. 
Choose early. Have your garment reserved 
for you. Pay a small deposit, and we will .4 
be glad to do it.

f♦>

♦ Knitted Underwearpat-:
riarCal degree will be conferred on 
the second Friday in September ar.l 
Degree Instructor Hayward earnfljst'y 
appeals to the officers and patriarchs 
to turn out for rehearsal and

X It would be an impossible 
Where lI All the Knitted Underwear for Women, 

4 Misses, and Children is now conveniently 
J arranged in thé corner store. Our values 

and variety this year are as good and com- 
V plete as you could possibly wish for. We 
<$► have the kinds of Underwear that it’s profit- 

able to buy—the good qualities of cotton, the 
wool and cotton; the pure wool and unshrink
able. The more critical the customer, the 
more certain of being pleased.

Xl Nuptial Notes i
CATTERALL—MORRIS.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
placé at the Trinity Church Rectory 
this morning whon the rector, Rev. 
G. W. Latimer united in marriage 
Henry Catterall and Bertha Morris. 
The young couple were unattended. 
Mr. and Mrs. Catterall leave to-mor
row to spend their honeymoon in 
Toronto and points east.

Held Lawn Social.
The members of the Epwort'i 

League of the Wesley Methodist 
church hold a lawn social on the 
grounds of the parsonage on Mon
day night. The event was a welcome 
home to the pastor and his wife. 
Rev. and Mrs. Liddy, who recently 
returned from a trip through Europ 
During the evening vocal and in
strumental selections were giv.en,|also 
readings and short addresses.

Money Is Tight.
WINNIPEG.. Man., Attg. 27.—At a 

meeting yesterday, the civic board of 
works decided to shut down on local 
improvements.

... .... gtg
ready for the trip to Ingersol in the 
near future.

Never be guilty of going abort 1 a 
public carriage of any kind with a 
Stick or umbrella thrust under your 
arm; it is criminal carelessness to 
thus endanger others. I♦>

Flanelette Blankets »>

Staple Dept.Thirty, 
Thirty-Five, 

and 
For y 

Dollars !

1Let’s introduce these two special lines, 
for they are specially good both in value and Y 
quality : V

*
Some special items at the Staple Section, 

which are meritdribus.
- A fair big lot of Ginghams and Prints,
X worth 8c, rbc, and i2*/c, for, per n _ ❖ yard .......... ..................................... DC

A good, big, heavy Flannelette Blanket, 
grey or white, with fancy bor
ders, at, per pair......................

An extra good Blanket 
grey or white. Special at----

.... 89c I
$1.10 XA lot of Heavy Wrapperettes, fast 

^ colors, twilled face, regular 12'Ac, Qi 
^ for, per yard .......................................... 02C
V 5 pieces Imported All Linen Damask
<$♦ Tabling, nice patterns, reg. 85c. AQ . 
♦> On sale ...... ............................... OtfC

A Small Wares Sale of | 
Importance

V'
XT

2’-c XReg. 5c Pins priced now..........................
Reg. 5c Safety Pins priced now.............. 2'yc
Reg. 10c Pearl Buttons, priced now 5c
Reg. 15c Hat Pins priced now...
Hair Pins, reg. 5c, noxv ........
Hair Nets, reg. 5c and 10c, now 
Hair Switches, reg. 2.00, now ............ ... 1.25

iThe prices of three Dia- 
; motid Rings which we con

sider exceptional value.
The stones are blue white, 

; fine and very brilliant.
The mountings are 14K 

gold in Tiffany or slfojwy Tif
fany settings.

We have Diamond Rings as 
low as $7.00 and as high as 
$300.00.

IX Women’s and Children’s 
T W-fj Knitted Golf Coats 5C

I 2!.jc
2 l4c

Many new lines have arrived tnis week, 
All are or à worthy qnalitv. Nothing more 
suitable tor travelling and holidaying.Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTORIA 

Ch dren Cry
♦jX

3 j E B. Crompton & Co
- *4

F FLETCHER'S
ASTORIA >

iIren Cry
FLETCHER'S

c, ,«■*.
/UwV

Is Necessary if You Would Save Money 
on Your FALL SHOES.

------ OUR-------

OPENER
SHOE
SALE

:

mw 1 . "!

Closes on

SATURDAY NEXT
See the extraordinary offerings 

in our windows for the 
closing days

™ ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY, ltd.

Only Address—203 Coiborne Street : Bell Phone 1132 
Sole Brantford Agents for the famous Slater Shoe, identified 

by the Sign of the Slate on the stife of every shoe. See the 1913 
models in our windows.
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of School
IES«

; tiiere is one more week £ 
il, opens, which means a JF'

£

/PENHOLDERS 
0 PENCILS 
f RUBBERS

DRAWING BOOKS
PAINTS
PEN-NIBS

X '

(by the box)

OOKSTORE
160 Coiborne St

Nickel - Plated 
Snaps !

Tea Kettles
Regular $2.40 for..$1.50 

Regular $1.75 for. .$1.20

Feely
ILDING

JULY AND AUGUST

8McCall’s w 
Magazine for £ 
Fall is Here So.

ncs
M

aterials
*

►»:p fast that we have 
em into stock. Our 
I attempt of ours.

■»:
■>.-

t;
i:
■»
t;
*:

Dress Goods r»
f

■»

*■ourselves in our Dress 
er been carried, and the 
:nt is catering to your

'»
!

£pDE Wool 
ttc-, etc. 
nd Royal Blue, Vatican 
preen, Brass, Mahogany, 
Brown.

Brocades, '»
:

AM

led Novelty
!Istume length. The skirt 

Lterial. with facing mate

rne color and texture for 
pese are decidedly new.

t:

6

i
=

9.00 !

«costume- s
II

)f Wool Brocades, 52 inches 
frown, New Blue, Vatican
ack. for 
te coats. Price
allover Costume Cloth, in 

hade, including all the new 
particular cloth is for cos- 

coats
t. . $1.50 and
pe ieteors, all colors, plain

$1.50 8COS-

$1.75 8ir even-

::l r >

$1.50 S• • $1.35 and

feh the store and an in spec- 
materials will help you con- 
purchase of your new coa

ming season.

&C<x
y

i
(

■ > I

.a-

TO THE LADIESf BRANTFORD
■-------------------------- ----------- ;rH „ u,............. ■

\ ‘ Another large sliijl 
CHINA received.

1 CROWN DERBY
-,T.

This will l;e a good time to complete your
CROWN DERBY wants. You will have to pay
more after this lot is exhausted.

a.j

SHEPPARD & SON
JEWELLERS 152 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
i :

1
I

f

QUICK 
54CTION
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IAMBASSADORS CHANGE.Fear of Influx of Non-Saxon Stock 
Becomes Serious Problem in West

AMUSEMENTSMARRIED.LOST AND FOUND
LONDON, Aug. 27.—Sir Maurice 

<le Bunsen, the British ambassador at 
Madrid has been transferred to 
Vienna to replace Sir Fairfax Leigh 
ton Carl Wright, who has resigned. 
Sir Arthur Henry Hardinge, at pres
ent minister to Portugal, has bee 1 
transferred to Madrid.;

Whited— Kindree —At Blenheim. Aug. 
21, 1913, by Rev. G. Dewdy. Bird 
Mae, second daughter of Mr. and - 
Mrs. Jas.-Kindree, to H. S. White, 
principal Flesherton High School.

IJ —T OST — Near Terrace Hill, grey 
and white Persian cat. Reward, 96 

St. George St.
=

IE
!!

APOLLOT OST—Lady’s raincoat, on James or 
Lawrence Sts. or on .St. George 

road. Reward at Courier office. 1-123

lem of the West is furnished by the 
WINNIPEG, -August 27. — Deli- resolution of Principal JJoyd to the 

gates are arriving from Western dio- effect that the synod views with con- 
cese# for the opening to-morro-v, siderahle concern the increasing for* 
afternoon of the triennial Anglican eignization of Canada . and asking 
Provincial Synod, | that an effort should be made to di>-

This synod is likely to prove his- ^courage this influx of non-British 
toric in the development of the A 1- and non-Saxon stock.1 
glican Church of Western Canada. I A pastoral address will be delivev- 

I The progress of the West in .material ed by Archbishop Matheson, primate 
things presents its demands to the of all Canada, to the assembled 
church and calls for important read- clergy and lately at St. John’s Ca- 
justments. Thus resolutions will thedral tomorrow morning. Among 
be presented on behalf of the two those present will bet the bishops of 
dioceses of Rupert's Land and Cal- Qu-Appelle, Calgary, Saskatche- 
gary asking for their division An- wan. Keewatin, Athabasca, Yukon 
other reflection of the peculiar pro! j and McKenzie.

(Canadian Pré» Despatch]DIED
- GUNDY—At 24 Horton Street. St. 

Thomas, on August 25th inst. Isa
bella Eveleigh Gundy, wife of Rev. 
Dr. Gundy, in her 72nd year.. 
Services Wednesday. Private funeral 

from the hpuse at 6 o’clock Thursday 
morning to. Exeter Cemetery.

I sJ OST OR STRAYED—Irish terrier, 
female; liberal reward. 16 Vic- Brantford’s Only Exdusiv. Photo- 

Play Theatre.

Pictvrk Extraordinary \,,w 
Showing :

Ne%sr#i NOTICE1-125toria St. -, « tf onREAL ESTATE FOR SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that- 

the Lake Erie & Northern Rail
way Company have this day deposited H 
at the Registry Office for the County 
of Brant at Brantford the Plan, Profile 
and Book of Reference of the said 
Railway bet ween Station 0.00 and Sta
tion 0-4.50 in the City of Brantford, in 
the County of Brant, which Plan, Pro
file and Book of Reference was pre
pared in compliance with the provis
ions of the Railway Act.

AND TAKE NOTICE that at the 
expiration of ten days the said Com
pany will proceed to exercise the 
rights of expropriation and all other 
ights conferred upon them by the said 

Railway Act, of which all persons in
terested are hereby required to take 
notice.

DATED at Brantford this 18th day 
of August, A.D. 1913.

IE Z—Brick cottage, 285 Wel- 
St.; easy terms. The Tiger Lily.”h U

a-tfw PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER
LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES Vitagraph Sensational Drama 

in 3 parts, with^uLiA Swaym-; 
Gordon and Roger Lvttoy 
in the leading roles.

Remember, we show ft Reels 
of all Featu e Pictures.
2 Machines.

SALE—126 Pearl St., new 7- 
roomed brick cottage, in North PEPPERY L]?OR

Ward; hath, electric lights, gas, good 
cellar. Apply 190 William St.

II ■
CLASSIFIED ADS■

Female Help. Mule Help, Help Wanted, 
Agents Wanted. Work Wanted, Situations 
VNanteu, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to* 
li«‘iit, hoard and Lodgings, Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Real Instate. To Let, Buai 
iH-sN Chances, Persouals, etc. :
One Issue .............................
Thr«*e consecutive Issues.
Six consecutive Issues__

I>,v the mouth, 8 cents per wont : ti 
months, 45 cents; one year. 75 cents. Ml til 
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no 
flees and < ar«Is of thanks, not exceeding 
on,* Inch f«i •-vnis first insertion, and 25 
cents for subsequent insertions.

< 'wining Kvents—Two cents a word for 
each insertion. Minimum ad 2T» words.

r-1171 TZZ?L'OR SALÉ—89 Charlotte St.; pos- 
A session Sept. 1st. Apply S. G. 
Read & Son. PSM, 'Hon Seen 'iM- i r-117

DATKH OF FALL FAIRS, 1813.1 cent a word
.2 “ “ . 2 Operators.j British News |i m ipOR SALE—Pressed brick cottage, 

6 rooms and large cellar, electric 
light, on Dublin St.; also building lots 
40x119, on easy terms. K. Bland. 97 
St. George St.

'J'HREE of best-paying hotels on the 
world’s greatest highways betwcecn 

Hamilton and Toronto. Write for in
formation. J. S. Boothman, Limited, 
Business Brokers, Burlington, Ont.

r-131

H .3 In*iic<l bÿ the Agricultural Societies Branch , 
-, of the Ontario Department of Afcrlciil- ! 

tiire, Toronto—-4. Lockie Wilson, Supt. 
Ahorfo^k*.
A Hi*tdh. v 
Alvinatnii. iv.
Alienator........
A i n prio r-----
Arthur. .. ....
Ay ton1...............
Bancroft.:,..
Barrie..............
Beamsvllle...

. Beaverton....
Belle ville........
Btdwoori..........
Blenheim........
Blyth.............
Bobcaj'geou..
Bowman ville.
Braccbridge..
Bradford.....
Brockville....
Brampton___
a i JR Fo rd ...
Burk’s Fulls.
Burlington..'.
Caledonia.... 
t’flmphellvile.
Cayuga.............
Chatham........
Chatsworlli...
Co bourg-----;.
Col I Hi g wood..
Cookstowh...
Drayton..
Dresden.
Drnmbo..
Dundalk..
UtmiivlMe 
Durham.
Fin bio;'.
Elmira.. Y ».....
Elmo.........
fclmsdale........
Etiglèlrai't.. ?....
Kiln........ ............
Essex V .....___
Fenelon Falls..
Fergiis.................
Flesherton... .4 
Fort; William..
Froelton..
Galt.......................
Georgetown....
Hlencoe..',.....
Goderich........
Grand alley___
Graveiiliurst___
Guelph. ..............
Hamilton.............
Ha novel1..............
Highgate...........
Holstein...............
Huntsville..........
lugersoll.............
J a rvis......___
Kincardine........
Kingston............
Lambeth,.............
Lanark.................
Lausdowne____
Leamington___
Lindsay...............
Lion’s Head...
ListoweF. .•..........

Marklmm. ;............
Marmora/......
Massey. ;j... ....
MiilhesonX ....___

eM<wfor<l. ......
Melbohriie.% .4....
Midlanjrlï. ; ;.<■£*...
Mildihàÿu;;... .4 ...
Millbrook... .;V;f.
Milton. .
MilvcrjoVi :..
Minden..:
ML Bvydgès 
\It. Forest..
New Hamburg 
Now Lixkeard.
Newmarket....
Niagara...............
Norwich............
Oakville............
Odessa................
Orangeville___
Oshawa........
Ottawa (Central Canada!
Owen Sound___
Paisley.................
PARIS..................
Park hill ,
Parry Sound...,
Perth...........
Peteiboro............
Petro Ha.........
Piéton...........
Pinkerton............
Port Carling___
Port Hope......
Powasuati.. ; ,.
Port Perry........
Prescott...............
Kidgetown..........
Bock wood..........
Sarnia...................
San It Ste. Marie
Sea forth..........
Shelburne___
Shut o.e............
Stratford.___
Streetsvilie...
St. Mary’s___
Tavistock........
Tees water___
Thamesville..,
Thorold............
Tillsonburg...
Tiverton..........

Dropped Secorn 
London Woi

............. ..........Oct. 7,

........... Oct. 2 and 3 j
! LONDON, Aug. 30 — A rifle range

..........Oh' s null •! j 's the latest acquisition of the militant
• .sent. 23 ami 24 ! suffragettes, i s location is kept a

___Sept. 22 and 24 close secret, but an official of the
Sqit'saml Oct.’ 1 i Women’s Social and Political Union
........Sept, ft amt 10 I had admitted its eixstence and

OcY ’ "2" ami 3 ! stated that the range was in use every
.Sept. 30 anti Oct. 1 i day bv members of the organization,
....... Sept. 25 ami 21! "
___Sept. 10 and 17

....... Sept. ur> and 20 ! shots

....... Oct. 21 and 22

...Aug. 30. Sept.
— Sept. 16 and 17 
.Sept. :U) and Oct. 1 

Sept. 23 and 26
........Oct. 2

...Oct. 0 and 10

...................Oct. i>
Sept. 23 and 26 
..Sept. 23. to 23 
Sept. 11 and 12 
. Sept. 24 and 23 
. .Sept. 24 to 27 

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 

.. .Oct. 0 and 10 

.Sept. 23 and 24 
.. .Oct. 0 and 10 
Sept. IS and 10 
.Sept. 23 and 24 
... ......Oct. 2

.Sept. 16 and 17 

.Sept. 23 and 24 

.Sept. 25 and 24 

.Sept. 18 and 10 
.Oct. 16 and 17 
..Sept. 24 to 26 

.Sept. 10 and 11 

.Sept. 24 and 23 
.. .Oct. 7 and 8 
..Sept. 16 to 19
.................Oct. 1
---- Oct. 2 and 3
... ;Oct. 1 and 2 
Sept. 23 and 24 
. .Sept. 17 to 10

........Oct. 21 and 22
---- Sept. 18 and 10
......... Sept. 16 to 1.8
......... Sept. 15 to IS
.. .• .Sept. 18 and 10
..........Oct. 10 and 11
.........................Oct. 1
........Sept. 23 and 24
....Sept. 16 and 17

............. Oct. 7 and 8
----- Sept. 18 and 10

.Sept. 17 and IS
..................Oct. 7
.............. Sept. 12
. Sept. IS and 10
........Oct. 1 to 3
..Sept. IS to 20 
. .Oct. 0 and 10 
.Sept. 16 and 17
.birk'khif 'lS
----- Oct. 1 to 3
Sept. 22 and 23
..............Sept." 23
Sept. 23 and 24 

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
...................Oct. 8
. .Sept. 23 and 26 
.Sept. 20 jind 30
---- Oct. 2 and 3
. Y.. .Oct. 7 and 8 
. Sept. 23 and 26
................Sept. 30
....................Oct. 3
. .Sept. 17 and 18 
Sept. 11 and 12 
Sept. 23 and 26
.........Oct-. 7 to 9
Sept. 16 and 17 
.Sept. 16 and 17 

e.Sept. 25 and 26
.......................Oct. 3
. .Sept. 18 and 10
........Sept. 8 to 10
---- Sept. 5 to 13
...... .Oct. 7 to 0
..Sept. 23 and 24 
.. .Sept. 25 and 26 
.. .Sept. 25 and 26
........Sept. 24 to 20

Aug. 20 to Sept. 1 
....Sept. 11. to 13 

Sept. 18 and 10
---- Sept. 24 and 25
.....................Sept. 10
...................... Sept. 18
..........Qct. 7 aud 8
.. ..Sept. 24 and 25 
..Sept. 11 and 12
..............Oct. 1 and 2
..............Oct. 7 to 0
....... . .Oct. 2 and 3
........Sept. 23 aud 24

........Sept. 24 to 26
». .. .Sept. 18 and 19 
... SepL 23 and 24
...........Oct. 14 to 16
....... Sept. 18 and 10
.................Sept. 24
....Sept. 23 and 24 
....Sept. 15 aud 16
..........Oct. 7 and 8
..Sept. 29 to Oct. 1 
...Sept. 23 and 24 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 

..........Sept. 10
TORONTO (Tati. National) Aug. 23-Sept. H 
w aterdown 
Wiarton,..
Waterford.
Windsor...
Wtngham..

r-121

FielÎ■M; TRANSIENT
Amusements, Excursions, Auction Sales, 

renders Wasted, and other transient dis
play—5 cents a line first Insertion, and 3 
tents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse 
merits accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
per line for first Insertion, and 5 cents tor 
eneh subsequent insertion.

Beading Notices—»? cents a line. Mini
mum ad. 7 llu-t# Heading called fur oil ail 
readers.

Measurement—Newspaper scale. 14 lines 
to Im-li

HE From all appearances! 
club is trying to establil 
in the Canadian League I 
tive scoreless innings.] 
they again handed Branj 
out. M) to 0. making the I 
nings without being sed 
them. Boldt. in the box 
Deaneau’s clouters, has J 
tinction of not being sq 
in 21 innings. While Ld 
almost faultlessly behinJ 
terday and enabled him I 
with another shut-out. tl 
ed Gcro to all corners I 
Park for nine of the 10J

Looey and Ne ala
Bierbauer and Neale I 

game in this particular j

u«
BREWSTER & HEYD, 

Solicitors for the Lake Erie & North
ern Railway Company.

m /a
i‘<#'■

.

ARTICLES FOR SALE

L’OR SALE—House, also gas engine, 
cheap. Apply 77 Port St. r-123

The Great Loyarras 
Globe Artist and 

Spanish Dancing.
Morton and Rossie,
Singing and Talking. 

Big Feature Picture :

Lew Lake and Co.
Bloomsbury Burglars. 

English Comedy.

i/ who arb rapidly becoming expertt

yf 4 NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO./ » a *
This week's issue of the Suffragette, 

the official organ of the WSil’.U., 
contains an advertisement offering to 
teach women to shoot straight. The 
official who gave the information''in 
regard to the rine range said that 
the militants were preparing for the 
next repressive step for the govern
ment, which they fear will be the 
use of the recently enacted Mental 
Deficiency bill to confine the suffra
gette leaders in asylums where they 
will not be amenable to the usual 
court procedures if any of the lead
ers are confined under the new act, 
the official in question declared, the 
resolution not to endanger human 
life would be rescinded and the skill 
acquired at the butts would be 
brought into play.

. ' VÀvJw 
vf-•

L'OR SALE—Ice cream and confec- 
lione-v. business on Colborne St., 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf;ijï 1 " EXCURSIONCOMMERCIAL ADS
Commercial ndvertlsiug rates on applica

tion at Courier Office, or to any recognized 
advertising agency Id Canada. Great Rrlt ■ 
tin or the United Slates.

1

IH -TO/L'OR SALE—Pacing mare, 7 years 
old, city broken, plenty of speed; 

harness and rubber-tired buggy, cutter 
and complete stable outfit. No rea
sonable offer refused for immediate 
sale. Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 799, residence 
phone 1229.

ill;1 . Ci: '
TORONTO EXHIBITIONSUBSCRIPTION RATES

DAILY cot ill!;R—Delivered by carriers 
to auy add.css lu the city, 25 cents a 
month; by mail to any address In Can
ada

Steamers Turbinia and Modjeska
In connection with B. & H. 

Electric Railway.
, Englan 1. Ireland 
United States, $2 a year.

COURIER—By mail. SI a year, 
payable in advance. To the United State», 
« <ld 50 cents for postage.

SATURDAY COURIER—By mail to any 
address in Canada. England, Ireland or 

Mie United

or Scotland, and toIB
l City News Items |the Popular Prices of 10c and 20ca-121-tfWEEKLY

$1.50^HINK what is coming—cool even
ings. Reminds you of fall. What 

about your cook stove? We have some 
exceptional values in second-hand 
cook stoves, all thoroughly remodeled: 
2 McClary’s Kitchen, $20.00 ; 2 Sou
venirs, $22.00; 2 Peerless Garlands, 
$29.00; 1 Jewel, $27.00; 1 Sterling, 
$33.00; 1 Regal Peninsula, $28.00; 1 
Happy Thought, $30.00; 1 Crystal
Peninsula, $27.00. All with reservoirs, 
for coal and wood. Any stove sold on 
payments. See them now—the choice 
is excellent. W. H. Turnbull h Sons, 
99 Colborne St. Open Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday evenings.

Giving Evidence.
Sergt Wallace and P. C. Bortliwick 

are in Hamilton to-day giving evi
dence in the Erwin theft case. Erwin, 
it will be remembered, was arrested 
in this city some time ago on a charge 
of theft and a quantity of jewelry, 
said to have been stolen from a Ham
ilton hotel, was found on him,

A Clean Circus.
“Not a single case of pocket picking, 

house breaking or robbery of any kind 
was reported to the police on circus 
day,” said Chief of Police Slemin to a 
Courier reporter this morning. “The 
day, so far as the police were con
cerned, was an unusually quiet one 
for a circus day, and with'the excep
tion of a few drunks, everything went 
along beautifully" During the day 
Chief Slemin took extra precautions 
to guard" against occurrences which 
usually happen on circus day, ànd the 
large crowd which was in'the city, was 
exceptionally-well handled. No serious 
accidents are reported.
LOW RATES FOÏTlABOR DAY 

VIA GRAND TRUNK RY.

Return tickets' will he issued be
tween all stations in Cftnada east of 
Port Arthur, also to Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich.. Buffalo, Black Rock. 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
N.Y. y ‘

Single Fare—Good going Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday. August"30th and 
31st and September 1st. Valid for re
turn until Tuesday, September 2nd, 
1913.

Fare and One-Third—Good going 
Friday. Saturday. Sunday and Mon
day, August 29th, 30. 31st and Septem
ber 1st. Valid for return until Wed
nesday. September 3rd. 1913.

Full particulars and tickets at all 
Grand Trunk ticket offices. T. J. Nel
son, City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
phone 86: R. Wright. Station Ticket 
Agent, phone 240.

:xScot laud. 50 cent»; to 
$1.00.

Stale».
FSuUOF THEBRANTFORD TO TORONTO 

AND RETURN
(Good for one month)

TIME-TABLE:.
Leave Hamilton at 8 and 11.15 

a.m., 2.15 and 7 p.m.
Leave Toronto at 8 and 11.15 a.m., 

2.15 and 7 p.m.
An Orchestra on both Steamers 

all trips.
SPECIAL TIME-TABLE FOR 

LABOR DAY.
-»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦+♦+■♦■»+♦♦♦♦■♦♦♦♦ 4*i

COURIER PHONES GEM THEATRE.Subscription -13B 
Reporters and Editor»—271» 
Society Editor—1781

-* -PL & S. Orderedr Monday and Tuesday—" SHKN 
ANDOAH.'' S parts. Tremen
dous military drama, 
soldiers in battle scenes.

$18.00 up to $44

.RAMSAY & SLA
111 Colborne St

200(1MALE HELP WANTED » * »
Home Secretary Reginald McKen

na, the best hated of the Cabinet 
Ministers because his department hàs 
been responsible for the forcible feed
ing of suffragettes and the enforce
ment of the Cat and Mouse act, is 
living in a house almost surrounded 
by the homes of - militant agitators. 
Mrs. Emily K. Marshall, whose re
cords of acts of violence is well known 
recently moved into a house adjacent 
to the town residence of Mr. Mc
Kenna and ever since the Home Sec- 
rcary has had two stalwart policemen 
on guard over his windows.
Marshall dops not den ythat this pre- 
cautio nis altogether useless, for the 
declares that the Home Secretary’s 
•windows are a constant .temptation, 
to her.

Wednesday and Thursday—“ A 
WEAKER MIND. 2 parts. 
Other Selected Photo-Plays. 

Rosina Zalkska & Co. in “ THE 
OPERATOR. Thrilling Rail
road Playlet.

rl'INSMITHS WANTED—Must be 
first-class. Turnbull & Cutcliffe, 

in-125

> ; r
w

Limited.

y^TANTED—Young man to learn dry 
goods business. Apply J. M. 

Young & Co. ~ m-117
III SumComing :

“ The Governor's Double.''Ill TO LETyyiANTED—Smart young man to 
T learn shoe business. Apply Tem

ple Shoe Store.
I

rPO LET—House No. 41 Charlotte 
St. Apply 88 Colborne St. t-115

U'O RENT—House No. 96 Welling, 
ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St.

t-117

!hm!25

■-
Ï

SITUATIONS found for all 
ployed. Wilson’s ” ’

Bureau, 12 Queen.

n unem- 
■Employment 
V m-123

NEW HARDWARE STORE■I

T. H. & B. RAILWAYIff
We are opening at the above 

address, and wilt carry a complete 
and up to-date line of

STOVES. RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRANITEWARE. 
-Rapairt >. t -Reasonable-Prices.

R. FF.KLY,

Mrs.J^RUGGIST—Third year or gradu
ate; references and particulars. J. 

W. Crooks & Co., Port Arthur, Ont.
m-123

Do you remj 
marked by I
bicycle on tl 
man and yJ 
Those were 
a fad.

Perhaps yoj 
that it is hi 
people who j 
and its real 
biggest yeaJ 
countries, 
going to haN 
last ten yean

Surely this i 
use and plea 
good wheel 
wheeling thi 
genuine heal 
vided by tR 
digestion, srj

But you shd 
of the wheel

'J'O RENT—A house at 14 Bruce; 
modern conveniences. Apply 22

t-125 Canadian 
- National s 

Exhibition
TORONTO

Bruce.V
TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnish

ed rooms to rent. Apply Mrs. J. 
Deagle, next Bier’s Greenhouse,' Col- 
borne St.

rFO RENT—House and brick stable 
for 6 horses. Apply 57 Welling-

t-125

FEMALE HELP WANTED 48 Market,St.t * * *
Mrs. Marshall is the wife of the at

torney for the Women's Social and 
Political IJnion, and the possessor of 
a long window smashing record. She 
now has as neighbors two other mili
tants, who this week leased houses 
within a few steps of the McKenna 
home which is in Westminster, near 
the Houses of Parliament. This influx 
of militants into the neighborhood 
hitherto almost entirely given over to 
the homes of cabinet ministers and 
members of Parliament, has caused 
some alarm among the politicians 
whose opposition to woman’s suffrage 
has brought them threàts of vêng- 

has already 
served time for breaking windows in 
the homes of cabinet ministers, and 
she was arrested a few weeks ago for 
assaulting a Scotland yard detective. 
Mr. McKenna does not regard her as 
a desirable neighbor, nor does he 
care about her friends. She was asked 
for the names of her comrades who 
have .taken the two houses so close 
to her own. hut declined the informa
tion. She d'd. however, express the j 
fervent hope that their piesehce would l 
not add to the^comfort of the Home 
Secretary.

YV7A X'TF.D—Maid for general house 
work Apply Box 17. Courier f 129

; t-2
m

WAN'TI'-D—A dining-room girl. Ap
ply Temple' Cafe. f-125 Auction Sale

Of Household Furniture.
ton or 42 Spring.

XVNT ED—Cook at the Imperial 
" Hotel. f-tf

YVANTED—An experienced maid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave. f85tf

to;TYAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
MATION BUREAU, Kerby 

House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; rents

S. P. Pitcher and Son, will sell by 
public auction aY 128 Cayuga Si. 
Thursday.. A tig. 28th, 1.30 o’clock, the 
following —

Standard oak coal heater as good 
as new, Souvener coal range with 
high shelf and reservoir, oak side- 
hoard, couch, oak extension table, 
<; dining chairs, rocker, rug, clock, 
kitchen sideboard, table, 6 kitchen 
chairs, boiler .tubs, sealers, washing 

.machine, the contents of three bed
rooms, 3 iron beds, springs, 1 mat
tress, dressers, commode, carpet, 
linoleum. Bell piano case organ. Re
member the sale, Thursday, August 
28th. at 1.30 o’clock sharp.

Terms —Cash.
W. Walker, S. P. Pitcher & Son,

Proprietor.

»! v. $i.9r‘7„n 24- ”• ”• ”■30

fl?1 PF—Aug. 26 and 28, Sept 2 
and 4.

1 È rooms,
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for houses. Per
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

m Yy.XNTED — Reeliable woman for 
washing. Apply 208 Park Ave. in 

morning. f 129
All tickets valid to return tip to and 

including Sept. 9th. 1913.yyi A NT ED—Experienced saleslady 
for ladies’ ready-to-wear depart

ment. Apply Box 409, North Bay. f 123

JJRIGHT prospects, with fair salary, 
to millinery apprentices, at Criter

ion Hat Shop.

eance. Mrs. Marshall Special Train ServiceRn Aug. 26th to Sept. 6ttf, inclusive, 
daily except Sunday ^leaving Exhibi
tion grounds 10.45 p.m., running
through to Waterford, making inter
mediate stops. —

;{Si
i-125Si

* ^CANTED—Good girl to take up 
tailoring on improved plan. Good 

hours and wages to right person. 
Hughes and Howie.

| LEVA A MEXICAN
REVOLUTIONIST HERO

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
iPj f 129

REMOVAL NOTICE 
J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.

El!

LABOR DAYyyWNTED—An assistant in ready- 
’ to-wear department, also assistant 

for alteration room.
Hughes, ladies’ outfitter.

! J LM'M , Auctionevr.j
§ Apply W. L.

f-123 II1!' IfHi
if

m

4 444 4 4 444 4 44444 44 4 44I4-444>Monday, Sept. 1st, 1913. „
Single Fare for Round Trip- (mini

mum 25c)—Good going Aug. 30, 31 
and Sept. 1, 1913, returning Sept. 2nd.

Fare and one-third (minimum 25c) 
—Good going Aug. 29, 30, 31 and Sept. 
1; valid for return Sept. 3rd, 1913.

To all points on T., H. & B., M.C.R. 
and C.P.R. in Canada east of Fort 
William and Sault Ste. Marie; Buffalo, 
Black Rock, Niagara Falls, Suspen
sion Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit, Mich.

^JTLLINERY trimmer to
charge of workroom; state experi

ence and where. Farthings, Aylmer, 
Out.

take
J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

School Supplies !1!

f-127 // **
it *i

We have laid in a new and com
plete stock of all requirements for the 
school opening, Sept. 2nd.

>=>: 1'yy’ANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 
’ work. Apply at once, 116 George

f-117 Cle1

m3?
-ASt. ;> Stationery, school books, bags, pen

cils, pens, and in fact everything that 
is necessary for the Public and High 
schools.

ti
LEGALJJOUSEKEEPER wanted by wid

ower; no family; good home; nat
ural gas; work light: give age, na
tionality and experience. Postmaster. 
Stevensville, Ont. f-125

reX, j
1 ...............Oct. 7

Sept. 23 nn<! 2A
.................. lOcl. 9
.. .Sept. 15 to 18 
. Sept. 25 and 26

I till *i EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy tenu.. 
Office, 12714 Colborne St Phone 487.

: E53#,.. Bicit ■ »
<•*

B Pickel’s Book StoreProtecting the Publisher.
Guelph Mercury: A newspaper law 

has been passed which in a measure 
protects the publishers of newspapers 
from being defrauded out of back 
subscriptions. Frequently 
before the

G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS,
G.P.A.

m MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
Local Agent. Phone no 72 Market St 

Phone 90 9* 72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878

gREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster. K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd.

Make a 
Picnic of 

Wash Day

gOARDERS WANTED—Boarders, 
modern conveniences, central. 7 

Victoria St.I? mw-121 because for 
immense po] 
struction an 
the principle 
the makings 
parts of the

The power 
a wonderful 
simplicity ol 
speed with i

Mi cases come 
publishers where persons 

cancelling their paper, but incidentally 
forgot” to pay jaçrears of subscrip

tion. Under the new law, however, the 
publisher can continue to send his 
paper (even- <if -refused) until such 
t‘1Tle as said arrears have been paid.

VUANTED—Painting, papering, etc. 
Geo. A Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 

mw-sept 7
m *

I FURNITURER AN DREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

.1. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
.lonsie St Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

i phone 1839.
if

WANTED TO HIRE—Four or live 
teams fof railroad grading. Apply 

Standard Construction Co., Paris, Ont.
mw-125

Bv sending ALL your family 
washing to us. We can do it 
better and cheaper than it can 
be done at home. We use 
sterilized soft water, and lots 
of it. We have the most 
modern and sanitary equip
ment in Brantford. Phone fpr 
our wagon now. This is a 
good week to begin freeing 
yourself from the muss and 
fuss of wash-day.

DENTAL;

tjPLENDID paying fire insurance 
’ business in growing Western On
tario city. Will give purchaser an as
sured income. Present owner is sell
ing on account of sickness in family. 
Monarch Fire.Insurance Co.. London.

mw-121

Our Great August SaleJ)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St Telephone 34

This Settles It.
In order to settle a wager male 

in a local factory the Courier 
nounces that Harry Thaw shot ami 
killed Stanford White on the even
ing of June 25, 1906 in New York- 
City._____

ft 1 H
■

Starts in fuli switrg on1 Friday, August the First, 
Our entire stock must be sold by the Last of Aug
ust to make room, for the Carpenters and Plaster
ers will be busy, mdking alterations to the interior 
of onr store. Beware and attend this Sale as it 
will be interesting to ifflle citizens and surrounding 
country. Now is jyour opportunity to get High 
Grade Furniture Cheap for Cash at

£

rv •• •

I
II CAPTAIN CANUTO LEVA **PERSONAL an-

Won’t Yi 
You Thii

-■ MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher. 

43 Market St.

YVANTED—To learn the where
abouts of John Sherbaugh, last 

heard of 18 years ago, then at Newark, 
N.J.; aged 42, a leather trimmer by 
trade; now thought to he working in a 
tannery in some Canadian city. Infor
mation as to his whereabouts wanted 
by Iris brother, James Sherbaugh, Riv
erside Amusement Park, Indianapolis,

p-121

WE KNOW HOW

Phone 274
Captain Canute Leva, ex-polleeman 

»a the El Paso force, with Mâdero be 
fore Juarez and now second in com- 
nand of Ortega's revolutionists against 
Huerta, has proved that heroism does

P-l-C
Regimental orders by Captain M. 

A: Colqtthoun commanding.
Brantford, August 26, iqr3.—No, 

roi„—-Non-commissioned officers’ am 
recruit classes will' he held every 

lot atop at the Rio Grande, by rescuing Monday and Thursday evenings at 8
Ighteen of his wounded comrades »n- °’clock' commencing--Thursday next

August 28, until further notice.
By order,
£» HERBERT NEWMAN, Capt.

I

CASTORIA
C.For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bear» 

the
Signature of

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRAN78 Colborne Street; Telephone No. 15er a withering federal fire from me- 

We guns, artillery aud Mausers. X
f nd-

1

*.
hV?, a

' 9 « • *■ * • <* * * » 4 p * fl/L* ''.’WV1 >

» Headquarters 
, 38th Regiment 
h. D. R. of C.

1 lefieentsl Orders by 
tied. Cel.. Howard 
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London’s stage was set in almost JOHNSON AND MATTY 
IN PITCHERS’ DUEL

TWO CANADIANS INSporting. . . . . . "I i COMSTOCK MADE ANevery inning,, as not a single session 
went by but what they had one or 
more hits and when they got more 
than one it meant runs. Gero was 
relieved in the seventh by First Base- 
man Ivers.. who did creditable work.

Start With Four Runs.
London did not score un

til the fourth inning,. but an 
errow by Keenan paved the way 
Toe this, as Boldt was safe to start 
off with. T.innehorn sent him to 
second on a sacrifice and scored on 
Matteson’s single, which was closely 
followed hv Bierhauer’s second hit. 
Stewart trioled to the centef field 
fence, driving in both runners. Dun
lop grounded out and Neale drove in 
Stewart on a clean single to center, 
but was out stealing second. 
x In the sixth and seventh London 
grabbed six more runs. In the sixth 
Dunlop opened with a single and 
Neale was safe on a sacrifice hit on 
Wagner’s error. Reidy sacrificed both 
men to another base. Smith walked

IMPRESSIVE DEBUT\

Comment :FOR THE CELLAR PS Cincy’s Indian Twirler Gave 
Only Three Hits - But ' 

Giants Won.

Champion Turpin and C. B. 
Grier, Both of Montreal 
Entered at GardenCity

But Tigers Fielded B^dly Be
hind Him—Athletics 

Won Again.

DETROIT, "Mich , Aug.

»»++++
BY FREE UNCI

Mf. Samuel Fox-denies authori
tatively that he is dickering for the 
Brantford franchise in the Canadian 
League.

Dropped Second Game of Series by a iO-O Sçore 
LondonWorks in Triple Play—Sensational 

Fielding Featured the Game.
NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—New York 

made it two straight from Cincinnatti 
and Christy Mathcwson had the best 
of Johnson in a great twirlers’ battle 
by the score of 1 to 0. The visitors 
made eight hits against three for the 
champions, but one of the locals’ hits 
was a long triple by Merkle in the 
seventh. Murray’s sacrifice fly fol
lowed. permitting Merkle to score 
the only- run 6f the game. The score: 
New Y’ork 1, Cincinnati 0.
“COZY” DOLAN IN A

PITTSBCRG UNIFORM.
BOSTON. Mass., Àug. 27. — 

Pittsburg heat Boston yesterday 3 to 
o in a game featured by light batting. 
Adams held the locals to three scat
tered singles, while in only one in
ning. the ninth, were the visitors able 
to get more than one hit off Hess. 
The score: Pittsburg 3, Boston O. 
MILLER AND BYRNg

MADE A GOOD START.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug 27—Pinch 

hitters won yesterday’s game for 
Philadelphia from St. . Louis by 6 to 
1. Miller and Byrne, formerly of 
Pittsburg, went in as pinch hitters 
and both scored. In the eighth Pas- 
kert batted for Luderus and made a 
home run. The score—- St. Louis 5, 
Philadelphia Ç.
two Timely triples

BEAT THE DODGERS.
BROOKLYN. N.Y., Aug. 27.— 

Triples by Archer and Saier. the for
mer's with the bases full, the latteFs 
with two on. were responsible for 
Chicago’s second successive victory 
over Brooklyn yesterday, The score 
was 6 to 3.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26— With an 
entry list of 145 amateur golfers, in
cluding two from England and a pair 
from Canada, the annual national 
championship tournament of the Unit
ed States Golf Association, which will 
begin at Garden City, L.I., next Mon
day and lasts throughout the week, 

THp erviTOPC promises to be unusually interesting.
THE SENATORS WERE The Canadians are C. B, Grier and

OFF TO A GOOD START Geoffrev Turpin of the Royal Mont- 
CHICAGO, Aug. 26—-Washington reij çQjf club, 

got the jump on Chicago in the first frile British players who will strive 
innings yesterday and piled up a five fof the American title 
run lead, which, the locals were un- Màttde of Princes’ Golf Club and Abe 
able to overtake? , Manager Callahan Mitchell of the Cantalupe Golf Club, 
gave his latest pitching recruit, Scrog- England. The latter, one’ of the long- 
gins. purchased from the Hugo est drivers in the world, was the 
(Okla.j club of the Oklahoma, Texas,: runner up to John Ball in the final for 
League, a try-out. He Was unable *oj the British championship in 1912, 
locate the plate. Washington 5, Chi-j which- was decided on the 38th hole, 
cago 3. i Among the most prominent of the
THE YANKS COULD DO ! American players are Jerome D. Tra-

NOTHING WITH GREGG I vers of Upper Montclair, N.J., thrice
CLEVELAND. Aug ^C^landj

t£%S5Z?S&S?i.2£\ •»«, <*•« » -•
straight. Gregg pitched shut out ball.] 
while Caldwell was found for hits in 1 
the pinches. Outside of Gregg’s pitch
ing, Liebold’s offensive work was n.e 
feature of the game. Cleveland 3, New 
York o.

26—Back
ed by miserable support and a victim 

batting rally, Ralph Comstock, 
Detroit’s $12,000 “beauty,”- pitched a 
heart-breaking game against Boston 
yesterday and lq/t. Comstjôck’s major 
league debut was far mote impress!'c 
than the score would indicate. Boston

of one* * *

Ottawa has a jump of four and a 
half games on London. Everybody 
is pulling to-day for Guelph to beat 
the leaders .

battle, as Bierbauer singled three 
times at bat, while Neale secured two 
singles and a triple in three trips to 
the plate, besides sacrificing once, 
and was safe when Wagner dropped 
a poor throw iruiii Gero, .

Great Fielding Stunts.
The game stands above many 

others played at Tecumseh Park this 
season from the fact that exceptional 
fielding was done on the part of both 
teams. Three double plays by Brant
ford featured, while a triple play, the 
second" to occur at Tecumseh Park 
in many moons,, was pulled off by 
Dunlop, Linneborn and Bierbauer. It 
came in the fourth inning after both 
Keenan and Ivers had singled, and 
the Brants threatened to''score, but 
the tension was relieved when -Dun
lop speared a line drive off Goose’s 
bat, and as both runners nad advan
ced on what looked like a sure hit, 
were easily tossed out.
Men left stranded on the bases were 

the little specialty in which the Red 
Sox excelled, although they secured 
only seven hits, they looked danger
ous at times, but Boldt was • Slways 
equal to the occasion.

From all appearances the London 
club is trying to establish a record 
in the Canadian League for consecu
tive scoreless innings. Yesterday 
they again handed Brantford a shut
out, 10 to 0. making the run of 30 in
nings without being scored against 
them. Boldt. in the box for Manager 
Deaneau’s clouters, has also the dis
tinction- of not being scored against 
in 2t innings. While London fielded 
almost faultlessly behind Boldt yes
terday and enabled him to bud forth 
with another shut-out. they hammer
ed Gero to all corners of Tecumseh 
Park for nine of the 10 runs secured.

Looey and Neale Hit.
Bierbauer and Neale featured the 

game in this particular part of the

7, Detroit 6.* * *

A notable figure in football in Dr. 
Smirlie Lawson will not be seen on 
the gridiron this" year. Lawson was
a great player, but there are other
Lawsons coming up.

* * *

.Well, your last chance to witness 
basetball this-(year. St. Thomas ysi 
Brantford * "

TOr MORROW 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
LABOR \DAY, TWO GAMES— 

BERLIN VERSUS BRANTFORD.

are Victor

and Dunlop scored on Boldt’s sacri
fice fly to Goose. Linneborn next was 
hit by a pitched ball and Neale and 
Smith scored on Matteson’s single.

Bierbauer Stole Home.
In the next inning Bierbauer open

ed with a tw/i-base smash to Hack- 
bush, and with one out Dunlop walk
ed, and on a double steal Bierbauer 
scored. Dunlop crossed the plate on 
Neale’s triple along the first base foul 
line. Reidy was hit by a pitched ball 
and Neale scored on Boldt’s single. 
Linneborn left two -men on when he 
flew out to Hackbush.

In" the eighth three men were left 
on whèn Reidy retired the side by 
striking out.

**

As .purveyors of goose eggs the 
Brantford Red Sox are establishing 
a cold storage reputation, It will be 
a good thing for everybody’s nerves 
when the present outfit goes into 
cold storage itself. In fact, it ha.- 
got past the stage where nerves are 
at all affected.

Talk of the town
-* R. & S. Ordered Clothes 

$18.00 up to $40.00

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborue Street

Findlay S. Douglas, Nassau, N.Y.; 
E. M. Byers, Allegheny, Pa., W. C. 
Fownes, jun., Pittsburg, and R. A. 
Gardner, Hinsdale Golf Club, Illinois, 
each of whom . is a former national
champion.

TAKING THE BLAME.Matty Gets Locket
On the first time to bat Matty 

Matteson was called by Umpire Daly 
to the front of the stand while he 
read a little address on behalf of the 
Fat Men’s Fraternity of Dondon, 
who presented Matteson with a 
beautiful gold locket as a token of 
their appreciation of his good work 
in upholding the fat . man’s ability. 
The score:

CLOSED THEIR WESTERN
TOUR WITH A VICORY.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 27— Cal. 
Brown was invincible at critical stages 
yesterday 
pounded Mitchell hard and timely, 
and, the St. Louis'fieldqrs played their 
positions poorly, Philadelphia win
ning its last game of the season in the 
west by 8 to o.

at
“I was a fool ever to marry you.” 

sobbed Mrs. Winks. “Now, my dear” 
said Winks, nobly. “I cannot permit 

to take the blame for that. It 
I who was the fool for ever ask-

* » *

“Big Ed” Walsh wants 
back in the game so badly that he 
asked for a job in the outfield. The 
iron man of the White Sox was laid 
up so long with his game arm that 
he became tired of it. “I can field 
and bat even if I can’t pitch” is the 
way he put it up to Manager Calla
han. When Walsh put his arm out 
of commission ~ a great spitballer 

went out of business. Whether 
Walsh will ever slam over his puz
zling curves again is a question, but 
Walsh is optimistic and claims the 
doctors say he will be able to be in 
the box next year.

^^AAAA/VWAAAAA/WVN^>AAAA/S/WW\AA/\A/WWW\AAAAA(WVAAAAA

to get while his team mates

Summer Time 
is Cycle Time

you 
was
ing you. The mistake was not yours 
but mine.”—Harper’s Weekly.

*
—1

:
BRANTFORD. THE WHITE CAPS BROKE

WILKINSON’S STREAK.A. R. H. O. A. •>
ii.R°sk. c.-l................. 3 0

Walter,#'-....
1 - 3MÉR 0 1 Peï

yesterday’double-header ’ 
Pitcher Wilkinson’s retord of six 
straight wins with no losses. Baker 
was in form in the second game, al
lowing the Petes only two hits, the 
Saints winning 2 to 1. Sterling was 
hit hard in both contests, but kept 
the bingles well scattered. Three 
double plays were made by . the 
Saints in the second game. To-day 
is Booster Day, and the last two 
Canadian League games of the, sea
son will be played here. TTie scor::

First
Thomas 3: second game, St. Thtimhs 
2, Peterboro 1,

Ho you temerïijber when sunimer lime 

mârlced by unbounded enthusiasm for the 
bicycle on the part of almost every young 
man and young woman in the country ? 
Those were the days when the bicycle was 
a fad.

Perhaps you would be surprised to know 
that it is hailed just as heartily to-day by 
people who find in the bicycle its real use 
and its real pleasure. Last year was the 
biggest year bicyclists ever knew in some 
countries. This year we find the bicycle is ' 
going to have the best year it has had in the 
last ten years.

Surely this recommends to you the possible 
use and pleasure that you might get from a 
good wheel. There is keen pleasure in 
wheeling through beautiful country, there is 
genuine health in the fresh air exercise pro
vided by the bicycle, which brings good 
digestion, strong nerves, and a clear brain.

But you should be careful in your selection 
of the wheel. You should select a

i
Keenan, s.. V . 

-, Vers, 1, p ...
Goose, 1..............
Hackbush, m .. 
Nelsoni 3.. .. 
Lamond, r.. . 
Gero, p, 1 ....

0 2 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0

- • broke

1 '
Totals .. .. 32 0 7

LONDON. IllANOTHER VICTORY 
OVER THE SKEETERS

A. H.
Linneborn. 2 .. .. 3 
Matteson, c.. . 
Bierbauer, 1 
Stewart, r.,.. . 
Dunlop, s .. ..
NejrtC •..............
Réidy. m..............
Smith. 3..............

0 1
. .. 5 0

TZhat furnace 
means comfort 

for yau am f 
more sales form

5 0
5 game—Petçrboro0 6, St.

Action Enough for Anybody 
in a 17 to 7 Game—Get 

8 Runs in First.

4 6
.. 3 0

::: 3 /
Boldt, p ................... 3

0
Joe Sugden tells a new Tim Hurst 

story. Tim had forgotten his mask 
one day at St. J-ouis and so wore 
Sugden’s mask when the- home team 

at bat and the visiting catcher’s 
mask the rest of tbè tilrie. Along in 
the middle part of the game Sugden 
had an argument with Tim over a 
decision and Tim put him 0ut of the 
game. “Give me mjj mask,'then,” ord
ered Sugden. Hurti. sttàppéd back. 
“You get away front he*; I’m going 
to wear this. MakF any more noise 
and I’ll suspend you-five days and 
fine you fifty doltfrrs.”

A VEGETABLE ^CONSTIPATION

4 *;
1

Totals TORONTO, Aug. 27.—The Jer
sey City toboggan gathers speed. I 
Yesterday it flew past the nineteenth 
mile post. Seventeen defeats were 
charged against Larry Schafly’s man
agement, not that Larry was respon
sible for the greased condition of 
the ways but it seems to be part jf 
baseball to make the manager the 
.goat. The eighteenth consecutive 
defeat was.marked up against Act
ing- Manager Billy Purtell on Mon-1 
day -and yesterday Bill was nowhere 
to be found. Mique Donlin and 
Walter Blair appeared to havei their 
capable shoulders under the nine
teenth loss. It was some loss to 
bear up, too, the score sheets read
ing 17 to 7.
GEORGE BELL WAS

GIVEN A RECEPTION.
ROCHESTER, Aug. 27. — The 

Hustlers got to Bell for six hits and 
five runs in >he first inning of yes
terday’s game with Newark, and 
Schacht was sent in with two out 
Simmons and Priest both got home 
runs. Score: Rochester 13, Newark

32 10 14 27 12
Brantford..................... 000000000— 0 7 4

00400330X—10 14 1

\
Successful dealers talk to their customers in just 

that way about theI
,was»- London

Suirtmary — First on errors — 
Brantford, 1; London, 3. Twci-base 
hits—Stewart, Neale. Sacrifice hits— 
Gero. Linneborn, Neale, and Reidy. 
Sacrifice fly— Boldt. Stolen bases— 
Bierbauer. 2: Dunlop, Neale. Triple 
play—Dunlop, Linneborn and Bier
bauer. Double plays— Wagner, Ken
an (J Ivers: Gero. Keenan and Ivers: 
Lamond and Ivers. Bases on balls— 
Off Gero, 4; Ivers,. 1; Boldt 2. Hit 
by pitcher— By Gero 1 (Linneborn); 
by- Ivers, 1 (Reidy). Hits—Off Gero, 
13 in 6 1-3; Ivers, 2 in 1 2-3. Left on 
bases— Brantford, 8. London, 9. 
Time 1.50. Umpire—Daly.

SOUVENIR FURNACE
'

(New Idea Series)
:! Every sale brings others because the grate prevents any clinker 

the Souvenir pleases. trouble.
The Souvenir is built different— The Souvenir means a saving
built simply, because scientifically. of 25% to 50% in fuel con-
The fire pot cannot leak gas ; dust sumption. Ÿ our name on a
cannot get into ___________ -- postal will bring
the diffusing our new booklet,
chamber; the hot 
air is forced to

The Souvenir 
Furnace is made 
in Hamilton, the 
stove centre of 
Canada, by

CUfcE.
every room just 
at the tempera
ture you want it;

Because they copain ftercury and 
mineral salts, 'diaiiy pill| are. harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 4 
and Butternut. /They clean the stom
ach, intestines and otowejs—- dr#v 
waste matter, ’ tqne \tht ’ 
neys and forever, curt constpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is scKmild apd effici
ent as Dr. Haipilton’s Pills’ of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxbç.

5, VkJ»

.r •

THE HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO.,ILimited
€ Successor» to Gurney-Til den Co.

MahdrakeCleveland
Bicycle

'i,
DORBECK’S WILDNESS

CAUSED GUEoLPH’S LOSS. 
rfGUEI.PH, Aug. 27. The Senators 

took the second game of the series 
from the Leafs here yesterday by 7 
to 3. Although the locals had eleven 
hits to the visitors six, Dorbeck w-.s 
wild and passed seven men. The 
Senators took advantage of every 
chance to score, while the Leafs had 
numerous errors, which proved cost-

e out 
kid-

J

HOWIE & FEELEY, )[ Temple Building, Brantford, will be glad to show 
you the.SOUVENIR LINE.
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THE BUFFALOS HAD ON

THEIR BATTING TOGS.
BUFFALO, Aug. 27.—The Bisons 

overwhelmed Baltimore yesterday in 
a weird game. They batted the bail 
at will and piled up 20 runs. Score: 
Buffalo 20, Baltimore 4.

NAPS ASK WAIVERS
ON CY. FALKENBERG

The Clevelan club ha's asked waiv- 
Long Cy. Falkenberg, who at 

time this year held the season’s 
record of ten straight victories with
out a single defeat. It is argued that 
his winning streak was a fluke and 
that the big fellowjs not the kind of 
pitcher that will help win a champion
ship. The Naps, desire to use him in a 
deal, with some minor league elub 
that has asked for him, but President 
Sojpers will not say what one. Clark 
Griffith of /Washington, however, has 
refused to waive, and it is likely that 
the waivers will be withdrawn. •

The busiest man in baseball is spij 
to be Shag Shattghnessy of the Ot
tawa club of the Canadian League. 
He is obe-thjtd, owner, manager and 
captain of the team. He leads the 
league in,hitting and keeps an eye on 
the box office -at every game.

because for years it has maintained an 
immense popularity, based on 
struction and unsurpassed merit. Some of 
the principles of construction that enter into 
the makings of this wed are famous in all 
parts of the world.
The power plant of tjhe Cleveland wheel is 
a wonderful example jbf strength, reliability, 
simplicity of adjustment. It gives maximum 
speed with minimum effort.

ely. o
The score: Ottawa 7, Guelph 3.

THE DUTCHMEN MADE
A DESPERATE RALLY

BERLIN, Ont., Aug. 27.—Berlin 
and Hamilton engaged in another in
teresting game herei yesterday, which 
resulted in the Dutchmen getting 
the short end of a 3 to 2 score. 
Bobby Au Id pitched good all, but 
hits Were madet at opportune times 
by the visitors.
Berlin 2.

Chicago Jewel Gas Ranges
vr—------------------------------------- “ARE THE BEST BY TEST”

sterling con-

■

We are sole agents, and haYe just re
ceived another large shipment of Chicago 
Jewels ip splendid variety and
sizes. Price from

ers on 
one

Score: Hamilton 3,

*

GO TO THE- $16 to $75
^ee Them at the Big Store on the Corner,

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Get Our Estimates for All Kinds of Roofing and Metal Work. _

Won’t You Let Vs Show 
You This Beautiful Wheel ?

Royal Cafe
Ask to

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-claas service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 am. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

.mn'

Limited
C. J. MITCHELL

CHAS ft JAMES WONG
MANAGER
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z“ The Tiger Lily.”
Vitagraph Sensational Drama 
in 3 parts, with)vu.\ Swayne 
Gordon and Roger Lyttox 
in the leading roles.

Remember, we sltowW Reels 
of all Featu e Pictures.
2 Machines. 2 0|iernlors.

II I'

The Great Loyarras 
Globe A rtist and 

Spanish Dancing.
Morton and Rossie,
Singing and Talking. 

Rig Featvrk Picti rf, :
Lew Lake and Co.
Bloomshurx Burglars. 

English Comedy.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

GEM THEATRE.
Monday and Tuesday—“SHKN- 

ANUOAH S parts, rremen- 
dous military drama, 
soldiers in battle scenes.

Wednesday ami ThursdayA 
W K A K K R MIND. 2 parts.
Other Selected Photo-Plays.

Rosin a Zai.kska & Co. in “ THE 
OPERATOR." Thrilling Rail
road Playlet.

2000

Coming :
“ The Governor s Double.”

NEW HARDWARE STORE
XYe are opening at the above 

address, and will carry a complete 
and up to-date line of

STOVES. RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRAN1TEWARE. 
Repairs • t Reasonable Brices

48 Market St.R. FELLY,

Auction Sale
Of Household Furniture.

I S. P. Pitcher and Son, will sell by 
kiblic auction at 128 Cayuga St. 
thursday.. Aug. 2>tb. 1 :»0 o’clock, the 
bllowing —
I Standard oak coal heater as good 
rs new. Souvcner coal range with 
ligli sludf and reservoir, oak side- 
koard, couch, oak extension table, 
r dining chairs, rocker, rug, clock, 
ciichen sideboard, table, (i kitchen 
hair
pacliine. the 
|o<>i11*•. :: iron bed 

dressers

boiler .mbs, scalers, washing 
•ntents of three bed-

springs.. l mat- 
c cun mode, carpet,

In oleum. Hull piano case organ, ^e- 
hemiier the sale. Thursday, August 
pith, at 1 ,:;o o’clock sharp.

1 erms —Cash.

rC”'.

. Walker,
Proprietor.

S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneer.

chool Supplies !
We have laid in a new and com

ic tv stock of all requirements for the 
bhool opening. Sept. 2nd.

Stationery. hool books, bags, pen- 
ils. pens, an 1 in fact everything that 
ç necessary lor the Public and High 
chool s.

Pickel’s Book Store
72 Market St 

Phone 90 9
1 Colborue St. 
Phone 1878

URE
ugust Sale

pay, August the First, 
bid by the I.ast of Aug- 
Caryienters and I’laster- 
teratious to the interior 
p attend this Sale as it 
tizens and surrounding 
bortunitY to get High 
r Cash at

N1TURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15

î". %>»:.»

Every buyer of a Souvenir 
Furnace is presented with a 
legal bond on date of Pur
chase. guaranteeing furepot 
against cracks or breaks of 
any kind for 5 years.
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SECOND SECTION
AMUSEMENTS

\-
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APOLLO
P BASEBALL The Courier 

Sporting Gossip 
Is Reliable SR_ BOWLING To EDITED BY 

FREE LANCE
Brantlord’s Only Exclusiv. Photo- 

Play Theatre.

PicTfkt; KxTraoriiinary Now 
Showing : V X :

I

!
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PAGES 7 TO 10

The Latest 
News Published 

on This PageS
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Rebel Chief Ca|
MEXICO CITY Au, 

Çandido Xavarn 
live of the rebel chiefs | 
operating in the northej 
state of San Luis Pol 
Hired yesterday. He red 
three successive defeats 
of the Fédérais. Repaid 
tional railway have ha 

« completed and the gq 
pects to operate trains I

one

COAL COM

mmwmm
1ÉÏE B'é

come from the kind 
can rely upon—all d 
that is- not dirty ad 
but dry and well sen 
entirely free from] 
This is the kind on 
always sell, and it is 
its uniform qualitj 
great heating qualitl 
pose you make a 1 
single ton. and thj 
tion you derive wfl 

•an incentive to gig 
order. Prices low;] 
the market.

F. H. Wi
Coal and Wood

’Phone Si
Sole Agents Beaver Bra

YOUR
ULCERS, BOI1 

PIMPLES, At 
ARE O

Ni

?

SAVED FRO
I

Tv*o Women Tell 
Escaped the Surge 

by Taking Lydit 
ham’s Veg< 

Compoui

SWMthmore, Penn. — 
yea* I suffered untold i

one
twov< 
orrha, 
doctoi 
would 
dergo 
but I 
Lydia 
Veg. 

mpound 
■•good 1 

■ am a 
Chanj

cannot praise your Vegetl 
too highly. Every womi 
it at that time. I reci 
both old and young for 
bles.” — Mrs. Emily ! 
Swarthmore, Pa.

1

!ImmIK

Baltimore, Md. —“ My I 
with the loss of a child, al 
orrhages for four monthsJ 
said an operation was nel 
dreaded it and decided to] 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Con 
medicine has made me a w 
I feel strong and do my q 
Mrs. J. R. Picking, 1260] 
Baltimore, Md.

Since we guarantee thi 
niais which we publish ari 
not fair to suppose that if 1 

ham’s Vegetable Compoui 
tue "to help these women i 
other woman who is suffi 
manner?
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0» THE .. «JIMRed Robertson Accepted
Physchological Moment

To Turn The Trick

•gpr-PRBSIPEN^ :n i; ■ t
Ijp

r Fletcher'sC
BÏ LIE VISIT

I
1 ■]! I

Ill : Some Dope From Ottawa After the Great Contest 
on Last Saturday Afternoon—What 

Ottawa Fans Think.
AJack Johnson’s Plans to Be! 4 

Seen in Music Hall 
Seriously Affected.

I

■ ; 111 g\
m(Ottawa Free Press).

Opportunity knocked at “Red” 
Robertson's door in the last half of 
the ninth Saturday afternoon and 
“Red" won undying fame for himself 
by taking advantage of it in the most 
approved manner. The settings were 
perfect for a thrilling climax, 
score stood London 5, Ottawa 4. Two 
men were down, the bases loaded and 
a pennant virtually hinging on an out
field hit. Added to this over seven 
thousand fans keyed up to the high
est pitch of excitement fairly pleaded 
Mr. Robertson, who was at bat, to de
liver.

one and a second runner was seen 
rounding third cn route for the plate. 
It was Lefty Rogers. The din increas
ed in volume as it was quickly dis
covered Rogers would score the win
ning run. He was across the pate be
fore Left Fielder Neale retrieved the 
ball.

1 ?<
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has hern 

in use fop over 30 yeayhs, has borne the signature of 
—^ — ana has been made under his per-

/jP- . sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” arc but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Cliililren-<Experienee against E&perim

TALKS WITH PASTOR. 'I
LONDON, Wednesday, Au.g. 2^— 

The Standard says the prospect if 
Jack- Johnson, the American 
pugilist, appearing in London is he- j 
coming daily less ' hopeful. An un
expected incident has seriously af
fected the fighter’s plans. This w is 
the sudden appearance on Monday 
night at the ’house in Bay s water, 
where Johnson is staying, of a num
ber of bailiffs sent by a firm of soli
citors who got judgment for $70.500 

damages for breach of contract 
against the pugilist the last time he 
was here. Johnson then broke his 
engagements with some of the Mc- 
Naughten syndicate music halls and 
skipped to Paris. MacNaughten 
then got' the judgment- against him.

The bailiffs stayed : at Johnson’s 
house all night, but a conference on 
Tuesday morning resulted in a set
tlement.

Rev. F. B. Meyen formerly presi
dent of the Baptist Alliance, who 
.has been fighting against Johnson’s 
appearance here, says he has not re
ceived Johnson’s invitation to call 
.him and discuss various matters in 
the presence of 
Johnson, however, 
another reverend opponent, Dr. A. 
J. Waldron, who, after a serious talk 
with the negro said he was imptesse l 
by Johnson's simplicity and honesty, 
but agrees with Reverend Meyer 
that if Johnson wants to stand right 
in England he must return to Amer
ica and face the music.

French Aero Scandal. ^
PARIS, Aug. 26. — The French 

Club committee met yesterday and 
decided to make no change in the ar
rangements for the international avia
tion cup races at Rheims next month 
in spite of the strong opposition of 
many active members. The decision 
it is thought will involve the resigna
tion of Louis Blériot,! who threatened 
to withdraw from membership if the 
club persisted in utilizing the Rhems 
aerodrome, which is the property of 
Armand Depredussin, who was ard 
rested recently for alleged fraudulent 
practices. The com-mjttet protsts 
aga inst the acusations made in the 
newspapers by acticc members, con
structions, and pilots, that the com
mittee has sacrificed everything to 
social considerations, ignoring the 
real needs of aviation asd recalls that 
it has distributed ntarly $1,41)0,000 in 
prizes.

“.Yzai.. -they’ rtv.-4oa.rr kid.",2.Why » do 
■you think so?” “Didn't you hear him 
say when she asked him to icall a 
taxi that he thought it would do-them 
both good to walk?”— Chicago Rec
ord-Herald.

Ml \ negroThe
y 1 When the hit was made attention 

was diverted from the batter to the 
ball and the runners. Hence Robertson 
was perched on second base before 
anyone thought of looking up the 
man who had broken un (he game. 
Manager Shaughnes'sy ran out from 
the third base coaching lines and 
grabbed Red by the hand. Other Ot
tawa players rushed up to the hero 
of the afternoon and escorted him to 
the bench. The London players came 
in from the field absolutely dazed.

Swinging the moving picture ma-

ent.it

What is CASTOR IA§c 1 i ili: fI-Î , Castqria is a harmless substitute for .Castor OH, Pare
goric, Drops »nct Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatnlençy, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giviâg healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Iff m! ! §g

The count was two and two. Pitcher 
Bob Heck shot a fast one straight up 
the groove. Robertson took a vicious 
cut at the ball. There was a sharp 
crack like the report of a pistol, some
thing streaked on a line toward left
field, and all the runners were in-1 chine around from the field to the 
stantlv in motion. Then came a wild 
yell from the vast crowd, one of the 
"'oft spontaneous outbursts ever 
1 -rrd. The crowd quickly saw the 
hall was going into safe territory and 
that Crowder, who was on third base,
"'is coming over with the tieing run.
The hit, however was an extra long

I ' yII ■II■ IEl 1

8 Hi II-
E 11

grandstand one gets a film that would 
head the bill of any “movie” in the 
world. There was one wild tumult. 
The whole stand was a raging sea of 
hats coats hands and umbrellas. Wo- 
nfen folks participated in the celebra
tions with some enthusiasm. One lady 
removed the pins from her hat and

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of _

F
;■ 111
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In Use For Over 30 Yearsa./ newspaper men. 
conferred with, - s!

r The Kind You Have Always Bought- X-jill i
11
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ï
the CENTAUW COMPANY, m gw YQNK Cl TV.
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Swr l No Operator BASEBALL NOTES

Once again Nap Lajoie annCfilrfces 
the date df*his retirement. “When 
they tear the uniform from my back,” 
he says.

Tincup, the Indian pitcher signyd by 
the Phillies, is so big that none of 
the., spare uniforms on hand would fit 
him and one had to be made 'to"order 
for Him, . ,

Joe Wood may not pitch again for 
over a week, according to word from 
Boston, which says that his, injured 
hand still gives him trouble.

Nap Lajoie has struck out. eight Clubs, 
times this season, Ray Keating .doing ' New York . 
the trick three times. Walter Johnson pftt^urPhia 
has not fanned him once in tljree Chicago ....' 
games he has pitched against .the Brooklyn ..
XT , Boston ....

, T „ , „ , , Cincinnati .
It is said that Larry Schafly of Jcr- st. Louis .

scy City will succeed Bill CJkpet as 
manager of Buffalo next season, the 
latter taking charge of the Wiljtcs- 
barre team. Who will take Sohafly’s 
place in Jersey City is not known.
-..WfiUct, Jflhn&pn ,,ds»ic.s... that,,he 
would refuse to play ball if the Sena
tors should fail to offer him $(24100 
for nevt year's work. “I have never 
told anyone what I wanted fey next 
year’s w-ork,” he says, 
don’t know myself. I expect to sign 
the first contract Griffiths offers me.”

Rochester Herald—. There are two -Tuesday Scores.—
players, aside from Derrick, on the Washington...........  5 Chicago ...............  4
Oriole squad, who would »now be 2?sto,nvt................ J Detroit . ..
wearing Hustler uniforms if the local; Philadelphia.'.'.'.','.' 8 SLLouts .! 
management had not broken with the No Wednesday games scheduled.

Mrs. E. J. Talbot Tells Them to Find New York Americans. They are Bert I CANADIAN LEAGUE.
a Cure in Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Daniels and *Ezra -Midkiff. Early in] .Clubs.

She Had Rheumatism, Lumbago and, the season both were slated to be-1 London
Neuralgia and Found the Remedy1 come Hustlers, but New York was St. Thomas 53

She Was Looking for in Dodd’s unable to get the necessary waivers peterboro .... !.!! !
Kidney Pills. oil them;. Later in the season when Hamilton ..............

HAMILTON, Ont, Aug. 25—Spe- the' waivers were received, the wincl 1 Q^]1i(1ford 28
c‘al)—“I know there are a lot of peo- had shifted and the players' in que5- ran or bllTuesdây Scores—
pie whô suffer and do not know what tion are wearing Baltimore and not Hamilton......................... 3 Berlin —

will cure them. Dodd’s Kidney Pills Rochester uniforms . .......... N f W irTXord V:;.'.'.'.'. ! -
vv hi. .......... ^----- ■ -------- St. Thomas.......... 2 Peterboro ...........

These are the words of Mfs E J Wednesday games: Ottawa at Guelph.
Talbot who resides at 29 Wellington Sro IhoS" Brantf°ni’
street north this city. And Mrs. Tal
bot speaks out of her own experience.

- “Last July I was very sick,’’ Mrs.
■Talbot continués. “My heart bothered 
me, my limbs were heavy, arid I hhd 
a dragging sensation across the loins,
Rheumatism, lumbago and neuralgia 
added to my sufferings and the doctor 
I called in did not help me much.

“I finally decided to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I have used seven boxes s 
and I am so much stronger and better 
that I feel I must recommend'them to 
others.”

Mrs. Talbot’s

HOWARD ELUOTT BASEBALL.
1813 ev■u À ■

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Wtm. Lost. Pet. 
82 44 .651

.565
65 61 .516

V
Clubs.

Newark .
Rochester 
Baltimore 
Buffalo .
Montreal 
Toronto .
Providence ................... 55
Jersey City

jgti
The Department of Justice, which has for some length of time been 

ingaged in an inquiry into the New Haven Railroad monopoly, is now deep In 
fiicts which will result in startling indictments if the facts are found to war- 
•apt thelk Attorney general McReynolds said that the longer he stays on the 
Sew tiaven'trail the bigger are the tracks he finds.

shied that expensive article through n.,iin-v
space. The outburst was-continuous "lnS runs t*’c s a A- , j 
for five minutes. Crowder and Rogers. are friends of

Over on the new Bank Street bridge for ever for starting the trouble^
where hundreds of deadheads were * 'le Ottawa Base ,
taking in the, contest the excitement 1,5 our money swor 1 1 3
was just as keen. One boy lost his something extra OTXAWA
balance and fell to the ground near THE FANS Oi U11AWA.

73

^ Just YOU and the party to 

| whom YOU are speaking 
' THAT’S ALL

It 65 .51661
60 63 .4SS/’•
60 67 .473

% .437
45 .354

—Tuesday Scores—
........ . .17 Jersey City
...............13 Newark ...
..............20 Baltimore .

Wednesday games: Jersey City at To
ronto, Newark at Rochester, Providence 
at Montreal, Baltimore at Buffalo. «

Toronto.., 
Rochester. 
Buffalo...

7i fij
4.A

Absolute Privacy in 
Automatic Telephone

Service
!■
till

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

82 .701
.6004466

54 .538

.447
.435
390

.364

63
5564
6351I the north approach to the bridge. For-j ...... m i|irn I CTTCDQ

innately the drop was only twelve feet, UNuLAllvItU Lt I It Fid

AT THE POST OFFICE
6550
7548

It ....'.'............ 44 77
—Tuesday Scores.—

Pittsburg..................  3 Boston ...
Philadelphia............ 6 St. Louis
Chicago.................................. 6 Brooklyn J
New York..................  1 Cincinnati ............

Wednesday games : Cincinnati at N-'W 
York, Chicago at Brooklyn, Pittsburg ax 
Boston. Stw Lhuis at^ Philadelphia. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

and no damage was done.
Robertson, the hero of the hour, ;

modest about his achieve-1
i n

i 5

i mm was very
meut. Last year “Red” had the happy 
fa rutty of cravki-ng out a hit near the 
end of many games that pulled out 
his team. His hitting this year has riot 
been so opportune as formerly hut 
(hat one smash on Saturday makes 
up for. all past delinquencies. When 
lie is in his stride he is one of the 
most dangerous sluggers in the lea
gue. His favorite place is down the 
third base line or a line drive to left. 
He is always at his best when shoot
ing them in that direction.

At 6.30 on Saturday night seven 
thousand fans passed the following re
solution:

“Resolved: That we have just seen 
two of the greatest games of baseball 
ever played for one admission price. 
That Red Robertson will be given our 
unstinted support for mayor at the 
next election, if he runs. That we 
don’t mind Frank Shaughnessy for 
crabbing since lie looks sure to give 
ns another pennant. That while Rob
ertson drove in the tieing and win-

3I
41 The following are the unclaimed 

letters at the post office to-day: Mis.; 
Irene Davis, J. S. Brown, Gilbert An
drews. W. R. McCormick, Gilbert 
Schofield, Miss Ida Adams, Mr Ash, 
Wm. S. Stcid, G. W. Harris, Mr 
Craig, F. S. F’razee, Mrs A. Davey, 
Wright and Jackson, Mrs C. Lake, 
M. Hill, William Kent, Mrs Malpres;, 
Mrs. Sykes, Mrs. Walter England, 
W. S. Fuller, S. Reynolds, Geo Rich
ardson, H. H. Marshalll, Mrs Gi'bbs, 
Reg. Gardner. Geo. McDonald. r. 
Williamson, J. Grummett, H. Bann. 
Ernie Gallagher, J. H. Nesbitt, W. 
Garnet, Mrs. Nettie Green, George 
Healld, Mrs. B. Rothw'ell,
England, Mrs. Walter England. M. -\ 
Jamieson. F. Byrne, W. Cutch, Miss 
May Ruttan, M. Batty, Miss E. 
Vaughan, Jas. W. Moon.

Deacon Jim McGuire is the scout 
that recommended the purchase of 
$10,000 Comstock to the Detroit Tig
ers. The youngster is a right-handed 
spitballer.

7:i

J. S. Hamilton & 4Bo;>

PcLClubs.
PhtladelphW.
Cleveland .. "«
Washington Ü................ 66 51
Chicago 
Boston ..,
Detroit ..
St. Louis 
New York

ti
.670
.600
.564
.528
.491
.426
.3S4
.339

79 39J 72 48

' 5865"for Ix CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pclec Island Wine Co„ Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

5957
52 70

7748
7639A MESSAGE FOR

THOSE WHO SUFFER ■»PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

. 0

Won. Lost. Pet
Walter 64 35 647

59 39 .602
.546
.531
.516
,5Hi|
.374
.2,84

BRANTFORD AGENTS 44
52 46

H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew
ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and fnost complete in

.. 49 46- Il 49 49. 37 62
I 70

. £
It Canada.C'i

I ; ^AA/V/VW\A/SAA«WW/WWS4>AAA/SA/WVVS/?! 1 SPECIAL $10 EXCURSION
TO WINNIPEG.J. S. Hamilton & Co. Have You Tried Don’t be Selfish.

Tn standing up for your < 
rights, and expressing opinion- 
nectcd therewith, do not overlv 
the rights, or, forget to respect tin 
opinions of others.

Do not monopolize public connu: 
ences and cofnforts of any descrip 
tion to an unseemly degree, 
you know others with an equal clan 
are awaiting their turn. We see mm 
of this in life.

Dispense.as much as practical 
with eating and drinking on hoar 
conveyances, except in the places 
apart for refreshments; but where it 
becomes a necessity, as on long ami 
continuous journeys, let it be done as 
unobtrusively af possible:

) CXeefe'sVia Grand Trunk Railway, plus half 
cent per mile from Winnipeg to des
tination,. but not beyond MacLeod, 
or Calgary or Edmonton. Returning 
—$18‘ from Winnipeg, plus half cent 
per mile from points east of Mac
Leod, Calgary or Edmonton to Win
nipeg. Going dates:—

August 22.— From all stations To
ronto to Sarnia Tunnel inclusive, via 
Stratford, and south there in Ontario 

August 25. — From all stations 
north of, but not including main line, 
Toronto to Sarnia, Tunnel, via Strat
ford; all stations Toronto and north 
and east of Toronto to Kingston.

September 3.— From all stations 
Toronto and east, and east of Orillia 
and Scotia Junction.

September 5.— From all stations 
Toronto to North Bay inclusive, and 
west thereof in Ontario.

L’arm Laborers’ special trains will 
leave Toronto at 8.30 a.m. on August 
22nd., via Hamilton and London, and 
at 2.00 p.m. on August 25 and Sept
ember 5th via Guelph, Berlin and 
Stratford. This is an exceptional 
chance to visit thé West, which is 
truly called the land of “Golden Op
portunities” and

cm
BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Streetft

If â
“Gold
Label”

it ALEs rput xv hi!!l
! Vmm

'The O’K brewmaster says 
it is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, creamy ale of matchless 
purity.

i
I;, 49JÈ complication of 

troubles all came from sick kidneys.
That’s why Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
them. For Dodd’s Kidney PillsOare ^ 
no cure-all. They simply cure kidney ’* 
disease of any kind. Thêÿ never wail May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St,/ 
to do that. | Brantford.
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r So Cool! 

SoCreamy! 
So D^iciousi

^ i ■ -M Ë

Canada 
Combination 
Gas Range

Here It Is:h
¥ The lager with the “Old 

German” flavor—the brisk, 
bracing brew that beer- 

% connoiseurs speak so highly 
of. If you’re not an “ Old 
German ” enthusiast it’s 
time you were.

Just let your next beer 
order be a Peacock Green 
bottle of Kuntz’s Old Ger
man Lager.

iHer;ill
IEmv

6111 ’W many prosperous 
- Jfarmers and Business men now resid

ing in Western Canada can trace the 
origin of *their good fortune to a 
“Farm Laborers’ Excursion.” The 
route as. via. Chicago is,.an attractive 
one, many : large cities and towns be
ing passed en route, which breaks the 
monotory of Ihe'journey. there be
ing something new to see alf the time, 
rile Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest arid quickest route be
tween Winnipeg- Saskatoon-'Edmon- 
ton, -with smooth roàdbéd, through 
the’ newest, most pittoresque and 
most rapidly developing section of 
Western Canada.

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices.. or write p. E.. Horn^ 
ing, District Passenger Agent, G. 'T:. 
Ry., TorontoC. ' dandw*

;;
s\V Mi i

pi taiê The only* range with separate ovens 
for coai and gas.1 No burners Yo remove'

mfw*
urn

s

I Ï: to bunff1 coal, economical on gas, and 
deçupie4jF Yon will be dslighted tafind f. 

7 In Regal a lager that meets 
• your perfect satisfaction.

It tastes just, as you want s I 
1 ager to taste—cool, creamy, [ ; 
delicious, satisfying.

i Get a case trom - li

space of an ordinary range.

mSi li

tfi Other Ranges From $18 to $70WU>!

us.
■ i

■à

The New Hardware Store
120 Market St. W. S. STERNE

Î R. S. DUNLOP & CO., ; 
’ Brantford, Ont. _ ;I E. C. ANDRICH, 88 Dalhousie S t., Distributor of Kuntz’s Old 

German Lager. Bell Phone 9, Auto Phone 19 1
ï
' 7 ne
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Don't be Selfish.
i.u up i"f »r your own 
( x)irv--:iiu opinions con- 

not overlook
thet • respect

public conveni- 
i- ni any descrip- 

■ i.l y degree, while 
v nil an equal claim 

much

"1

■ their turn. We
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tlmtv fiuu there was no reason to sup- Squeeze Play—Common practice of 
pose that Guy would not step Into lovers in thé night time'. Not daylight 
very pqm/otfjjtblypinett shoes. It.was spoft, pspefiÿlly.on a base ball fiel'.

W that he should Ipse ,W* , gox—Is : there*. anythin on a ball 
father hi suffi a tragic way, and, the ffield tiutside of. jhe grand sta&f that 
keen eye'of the world saw the weak jresembtei ofle? yW ''
pojjllvlfl_âls story at once. But the ' Safe—A. strong box in which 
coçeper’»; Jury wag respectful, and the store jewels and money. Did one ever 
rester society nex*r so much as-hinted hear of a.'ball pLayer in the minors 
at the possibility that Guy had not having a great collection of either 
tried his best to keep his father alive. Southpaw—Must he part of a wild

Among the letters of sympathy the aniWlai . Mtght'. pass if caged, 
young fellow received a note from Air-Tight Ball—Is there any par- 
Lady Canton me, whosp acquaintance tjcu$ar reason why a * ball should be 
he had successfully renewed, -and in air.tight? Waterproof would make a 
due course he called at her better impression upJTthe enthus-
Vere Garden, to expre« fmewhat iasts who watchth^Les:
la“ely, w.—. lm1 Fan—An articto/rn&nipulated by a

Uer oscard wa- ..ghered into woman in an,' effort to keep coo!*•”" * 0*S5E.tS'2 «
this dofinitiort were to apply to any
th! tr* in base ball. »

. Madrid—A work of the mound- 
builtj'efs. Not common enough to be 
found; in â base ball park.

j^fefiy fans believe that Zeb Milan 
is linking the welfare of his team trt 
his desire to establish a record for 

.stealing bases, writes Senator in the 
Washington Times, ^Certainly they 
had evidence 'enough to justify • them 
in their, belief, for' thç little Linden 
lad ran wild ort the paths when care
ful, sane running might have given 
his team two more rdnk and changed

r
Once more Milan's headless run^ 

nin.g cost his team a possible run. In 
the sixth he reached first on Chap
man's second fumble and stole se 
ond. With one gone he attempted to 
steal third with Gandil at the plate. 
O’Neill's perfect peg froze him with 
feet to spare. This style, of base run
ning may be good for Milan's record, 
but it is mightly costly for the team 
and the fans are inclined to think that 
the welfare of the team stands upper
most.

the result of the battle with the 
Cleveland NapLanders. There is such 
a thing as watching one’s own indi
vidual record and forgetting all about 
that of the team and Milan gave every 
proof yesterday that he is doing that.

With one down in the fourth Milan 
arrived at first base on Chapman's 
bad throw to Olson. In a thrice he 
was off for second, sliding in under 
O’Neill’s poor i throw neatly.

.throw got away from Chapman,and 
Milan, quickly picking up his heels 
sailed for third where he arrive! 
safely. Gandil was - still at bat. tie is 
the best hitter on the team, the only 
one in the .300 class. It was good 
betting that he would at Least land 
on the ball with considerable weight. 
A long fly meant a run. A hit cinched

SAVED FROM 
OPERATIONS

T7
Mi

With Edged Tools Bril

to
-

Two Women Tell How They 
Escaped the Surgeon’s Knife 

by Taking Lydia EL Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

By HENRY SETON MERRLMAN
Author of “The Sowers." “Roden's Corner," “l*reni 

One Generation
—

Cepyrldbt. 1804, by HARPER

The

to Another," fete.

BROTHERS Mot Weather 
Needs!Swarthmore, Penn. — “ For fifteen 

wars I suffered untold agony, and for 
—— one period of nearly 
||||: two years I had hem- 
■Ü£!orrhages and the 

doctors told me I 
would have to un
dergo an operation, 

Jp| but I began taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

-4||! Vegetable Com- 
*H| pound and am iq 

■I good health now. I 
■ am all over the 

Change of Life and 
cannot praise your Vege table Compound 
too highly. Every woman should take 
it at that time. I recommend it to 
both old and young for female trou
bles.” — Mrs. Emily Summersgill, 
Swarthmore, Pa.

Baltimore, Md. — “ My troubles began 
with the loss of a child, and I had hem
orrhages for four months. The doctors 
said an operation was necessary, but I 
dreaded it and decided to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. The 
medicine has made me à well woman and 
I feel strong and do my own work.”— 
Mrs. J. R. Picking, 1260 Sargent St, 
Baltimore, Md.

Since we guarantee that all testimo
nials which we publish are genuine, is it 
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound has the vir
tue to help these women it will help any 
other woman who is suffering in a like 
manner ?

CHAPTER tv.
N his stately bedroom on the sec

ond floor of the quietest house in
Rnssell square Mr. Thomas On- breathlessly. “Get back to bed!” 
card-the eccentric Oscard—lay, Thomas Oscard suddenly changed bis

perhaps,.a-dylng. tactics. He whined and cringed to his
Thomas Oscard had wMtten the fln- own offspring, and begged him to give

him the bottle. He dragged across the 
floor on bis knees—£3,000 a yeçr on Its 
knees to Guy Oscard, who wanted that 

because he knew that he would 
never get Mlllicent Chyne without It 

“Get back to bed!” repeated Guv 
sternly, and at last the man crept >m-

back until he was forced to TeF go "his 
hold on the bottle.

“Get back to bed!” said the amI her presence.
with a half suppressed ffleam of SCREEN DOORS'

SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS

We haw’ them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It will pay 
you to get our prices -

it.A room
searching which was not overlooked 
by MHiteent Chine’s aunt.

good of you to efll,” she 
a after your poor father’s 

death. You must have had a great 
deal of trouble ahd worry. Millies 
and I have often talked of you and. 
sympathised with you. She is out at 
the. moment, but I expect her back 
almost at once. Will you sit down?"

(To bè Continued)

But Milan, nervously dancing off 
third base, could not wait for a sure 
thing. He noticed That Standing was 
taking a long windup, and so deter
mined to try for a steal home. Even 
if he succeeded v jit meant no more 
than would occur on a hit or a long 
fly from Gandil’s bat. But there was 
no stopping the Linden lad. He ,was 

!off with the begging of Blanding’s 
swing and perished 'weakly at Gan
dil’s* feet. Then Gandil bounced a 
savage single to left and Milan had 
tossed away a tally.

>S
“It Is very 

said, “so aooVt gist history of an extinct people that 
had ever been penned; and it has been 
decreed that he who writes a flne his
tory and paints a flne picture can 
hardly be too eccentric. Our business, 
however, does net lie In the life of 
this historian—a life which certain 
grave wiseacres from the west (end) 
had shaken their heads over a few Guy put thiugs straight In a simple, 
hours before we find him lying prone manlike way. The doctor’s Ins true-

tions were quite clear. If any sign of 
excitement or mental unrest.manifest
ed itself the sleeping draft contain
ed in a small bottle on the mantel-

À

â
nt

money

JOHN H. LAKEltiily between the rumpled sheets. *
97 Colbome St. Open Evenings

» A ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 44 f ♦*»+ Cash or Credit
Bell Phone 1486 Mach, rhone 22

1: I
t♦ ♦ > ♦ ♦ ♦ A». Ht

on a four-poster, counting for the theo- 
laudtli time the number of- tassels 
fringing the roof of It tn bold con
tradiction of the medical opinion, the 
imrae wee, however, hopeful. Whether 
this comforting condition of mind arose 
from long experience of the ways of 
doctors or from an acquired philosophy 
U is not our place to inquire. But that 
her opinion was sincere is not to be 
uuubted. She had, aa a matter of fact, 
gone to the pantomime, leaving the 
patient under the Immediate eye or nis 
son, Guy Oscard.

v During the last forty-eight hours Guy 
Oscard had made the decision that life 
without Millicent Chyne would not be 
worth having, and In the hush of the 
great Bouse he was pandering over this 
new feature in his existence. Like all 
deliberate men, he was placidly san
guine. Something In the life ef a. sav
age sport that he had led had no doubt 
taught him to rely upon his own nerve 
and capacity more than moat men do. 
It is the indoor atmosphere that con
tains the germ of pessimism.

His thoughts cannot have been dis
turbing, for presently his eyes closed 
and he appeared to be slumbering. If 
It was sleep, It was the light uncon
sciousness of the traveler; for a sound 
se small that waking ears could scarce 
have beard it caused him to lift bis 
lashes cautiously. It was the sound of 
bare feet on carpet

Through his lashes Guy Oscard saw 
his father standing on the hearth rug 
within two yards of him. There was 
something strange, something unnatu
ral and disturbing, about the move
ments of the man that made Guy keep 
quite still—watching him.

Upon the mantelpiece the medicine 
bottles were .arranged in a row, and 
the “eccentric Oscard” was studying 
the labels with a feverish haste. One 
bottle—a bine one—bore two labels; the 
smaller one, of brilliant orange color, 
with the word “Poison” In startling 
simplicity. He took this up. and slowly 
drew the cork. It was a liniment for

*■5P fBsrrr

Business Directory
The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Yonr card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices
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Balt Stories \
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In connection with the recent sug
gestion by the high browed editors'of 
that wonderfully conducted iteWs 
agency, the Associated Press, that 
there is.too much slang in basqbalta 
she is written, a correspondent from 
Macon, Ga., sends the following 'to 
The Sporting News:

The other day a sport writer filed 
the base ball story on the wife, using 
the word “boot” in it, to indicate that 
a runner had scored because the field 
er had booted the ball. The editor on 
the other end came back with a cor 
rection for all points, saying to 
eliminate boot, because it’s slang, and 
use single instead. I corrected the 
correction making it an error., Then 
I sat down and grownetj out the fol
lowing, sent it to the editor and sug- * 
gested to hitn that he. include it in 
new rules for thq writers who file on 
the wire:

Words that might be barred be
cause they can be classed as “slang."

Fly—A troubleso'me, disease carry
ing insect that should be swatted not 
caught.

Muff—It doesn’t apply to base ball; 
seldom seen in Southern climate, but 
is an article of wearing apparel used 
by both sexes in the far North to 
prevent freezing.

Spike—Like a nail only larger in 
size; used on large timbers or in 
holding rails in place on railroads ; 
“slang” if used in base ball and is 
barred.

' Double-header — Frqak animai, 
sometimes seen in menageries'; does 
not apply to two games of base ball; 
slang.

Boot—Part of man’s wearing ap 
parel in ye olden days; worn by wo
men of to-day; positively barred as 
a base ball term. This should not be 
confused with pumps, another article 
used to cover dainty feet and some 
times seen in farm yards in a distinct 
type.

Steal—A violation of one of ihe 
Ten Commandments. Unheard of in 
base ball, and, therefore, must not 
appear in any stories written.

Walk—Mr Weston has a monopoly 
the right to participate in tins 

sport of years agone: too slow for 
big leagues, also for the minors, and 
hence should not be used by pfaye "s 
of writers *n base ball.

Strike—Applies to labor organiza
tions; to lay down tools. Too far 
fetched as a base ball term. New 
word must be coined.

Balk—Frequent happening to mules 
and niggers; indicates lazirfess ami 
a determination not t oproceed. Bad 
and must not be used in base ball 
stories.

Hit—Popular pastime of strike
sympathizers. Barred in base ball.

Triple—Imagine a stork swooping 
down on a ball park and presenting a 
player with three kiddies! Shocking; 
must not be used in base ball èxccpt 
in such cases. '

Homer—A Greek poet; no Greeks 
in base ball and hence is not applic
able unless muskets and cannon balls 
are used.

Slide—A common occurrence in 
the construction of the Panama canal. 
Colonel Goethals won’t approve >f 
the use' of the word in base! ball.

Pitcher—An earthen receptacle for 
liquids, -sometimes used instead of a

m
: YOUR BUSINESS. |

may have a complete inside service, 
but. in outside serjsice^jacKs the essen
tial thing, viz., a handspme delivery 
wagon. Tell u6 y»ur wants and we 
win swp'y

NOt •

[he Gilbert Realty Co.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

Railway Time Tables
1

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINK—«OING EAST

1.46 a.m.—New York Express, daily lor 
Hamilton. Niagara - Falls, New York.

6.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally tor 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara FaUs.ÆftPWBSfetCTiSSîK
Kingston, Montreal, Pertiand, Quebec,
Boston.

0.30 a.m.—Express, <|ally except Sunday 
for Hamilton; Toronto,"Niagara Fails and 
Intermediate points. f

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto.
Connects at -Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, aleo for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points-east.

1.42 p-m.—Atlantic Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35jun.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, SL Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto ■ and Intermediate stations.
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterbojfo.

6.00 p.m—Toronto Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal,. Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects 
at Toronto with- Cobalt Special for North 
.Bay, Temagaml, Cobalt, New Llskeard and 
Englebart.

8.19 p.m.—Bantern Flyer, dally for Ham
ilton, Toronto, iBrockville, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINK—GOING WEST
2.27 an».—Chicago Express, dally for 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Det 
and -points In western States, St. Paul,
Winnipeg, etc.

9.06 wan.—Express, dally except Sunday 
'for Woodstock, London, Stratnroy, Wat- TAMES II A.NSELL

In- Piano finer, etc., 165 Erie Avenue. 

Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vest!- Testimonials from Conservatory- of 
Slet-Mfsic an* Academy * Music; Bn*k-
- *10.00 "ajm.^Chicage-Express,* dallg for fold: “It 
London. ISrfo, Po^Huron, faetroit add] Rèll Phone 1795. ,

3.01 p.m.—Express,. dally except Sunday 
for Paris.

4.35 p.m—Pariflc Express, dally for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 p.m.;—International Limited—Daily 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia,
Port HUron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, IngershU, London 
and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

Brantford, Ontario
ibne 358

LOOK! LISTEN!-i
f HE TEA POT INN If -you want a photo of your house 

or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

Rebel Chief Captured.
MEXICO CITY Aug. 26—General 

Candido Navarro one of the most ac
tive of the rebel chiefs who has been 
operating in the northern part of the 
state of San Luis Potosi was cap
tured yesterday. He recently suffered 
three successive defeats at the hands 
of the Fédérais. Repairs on the na 
tional railway have been practicall 
completed and the government ex 
peels to operate trains this week.

Tea as You Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St

AYLIFFE’SOpposite,the Market 320 Colbome St. Brantford-fyjfj-
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let us figure on your work. -We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone 1696.me Best Piece tor Good 

Eye Classes
Specialist Examinations free of 

charge
No Drug Store Experiment i

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• Sooth Market Sweet

■~w..
NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI

have big bargains, especially on Bicy
cles and repairs. Call and see them. 
A special on New Williams Sewing 
Machines, $27.00.

Bell Phone 1690.

COAL COMFORTS §
for a, moment there tcos a deadly struggle, 
piece was to be gdiplnlfltered at once, 
or the consequences would be fatal.

, But Thomas Oscard, ref used to take It 
He seemed determined to kill himself.
The son stood over him and tried 
threats, pergnasion, r prayers, and all 
the while there was In bis heart the 
knowledge that unless his father could 
be made to slçep the reputed three 

.thousand a year would he hla before 
the morning.

It was worse than the actual phys
ical struggle on the floor. The teropta- 

. lion was almost too strong.
After awhile the sick man became 

quieter, but he still refused to take 
the opiate. He closed hie eyes and
made no answer to Guy’s repeated 
supplication. Finally he ceased shak
ing his bead In negation and at last 
breathed regularly, like a child asleep.

Afterward Guy Oscard reproached 
himself for suspecting nothing, but he 
knew nothing ef brain diseases—those 
strange maladies that till the human 
in the human being. He knew, how
ever, why his father had tried to kill 
himself. It was not the first time. It 
was panic. He was afraid of going 
mad, of dying mad like, hla father be
fore him. People called him-eccentric. 
Some said that he was mad, but it 
was not so; It was only fear of mad
ness. He was still asleep when the 
nurse came back from the pantomime 
In a cab, and Guy crept softly down
stairs to let her is.

They etood-in the hall for' some time 
while Guy told her in whispers about 
the belladonna liniment. Then they 
west upe talcs together aad found 
Thomas Oscard, the great historian, 
dead on the floor. The liniment bottle, 
which Guy had left on the mantel
piece, was in his hand—empty. He 
had feigned sleep in order to carry ont 
hla purpose.

They picked him up and laid him 
reverently on the bed, and then Guy 
went for the doctor.

“I could," said the attendant of 
death, when he had heard the whole 
story, “I could give you a certificate.
I could reconcile It, I 
professional conscience and • my—other 
conscience. He eetdd not have lived 
thirty hours. There was an abscess on 
his brain. But I should advise you to 
face the inquest. It might be"—he 
paused, looking keenly Into the young 
fellow’s face—"it might be that at 
some future date; when you are quite 
an old man, you may feel inclined to 
tell this story.”

Again the doctor paused, glancing 
with a vague smile toward the woman 
who stood beside them. “Or even 
nurse," he added, not troubling to 
finish his sentence. “We all have our 
moments of expanafceaness. And It is 
s story that might easily be dis
credited."

^ 80 the eccentric Oscard finished his 
'earthly career la the intellectual at
mosphere of a coroner's jury. And 
the world rather liked it than other
wise. The world, one finds, does like 

t novelty, even In death. Some day. an 
American will Invent » new funeral, I 
and. If he can only get the patent, will 
make a fortune.

The world was, moreover, pleased 
to pity Guy Oscard with that pure 
and simple sympathy which Is ever k 
accorded to the wealthy In affliction. 
Every one knew that Thomas Oscard 
had nslnmd tfflnsnrp gqrlaf Us Uts-

roit
« 47 Dalhousie St.

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job madt 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring-them

Pickets’ Book Store, 72 Market St

:--Vi

*-- to< i

H. S. PEIRGEneuralgic pains in an overwrought 
head—belladonna. BRANTFORD'S DYEING A 

CLEANING Cp.
ire now to be found in their new 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. ' Works Phone 1860.

BENNET A SWIFT, Props.

BS He poured some 
Into a mediclae glass, carefully meas
uring two tablespoonfels.

Then Gny Oscard sprang up and 
wrenched the glass away from him, 
throwing the contents into the fire, 
which flared up. Quick as thought, the 
bottle was at the sick man’s lips. He 
was a heavily built man, with powerful 
limbs. Guy seized his arm, closed with 
him, and for a moment there was a 
deadly struggle, while the pungent 
odor of the poison filled the atmos
phere. At last Guy fell back on art; 
be tripped his father cleverly, and they 
both rolled on the floor.

The sick man still gripped the bottle, 
but be could not get it to his lips. He 
poured some of the stuff over bis son’s 
face, but fortunately missed his eyes. 
They struggled on the floor In the dim 
light, panting and gasping, but speak
ing no word. The strength of the elder- 
man was unnatural—it frightened the 
younger aud stronger combatant.

At last Guy Oscard got his knee on. 
bis father’s‘neck, sud/bédt his wrist

! YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED.
0 ULCERS, BOILS, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BLOTCHES, 

PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 
ARE COMPLETELY, CURED BY THE 

NEW METHOD TREATMENT

the Leading
UNDERTAKER A EMBALMER 

' 75 Colborne Street 
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 300.

come from the kind that you 
can rely upon—all good Coal 
that is not dirty and sloppy, 
but dry and well screened and 
entirely free from rubbish. 
This is the kind of Coal we 
always sell, and it is noted for 
its uniform quality and its 
great heating qualities. Sup
pose you make a trial of a 
single ton. and the satisfac
tion you derive will then be 
an incentive to give a large 
order. Prices low as any in 
tile market.

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1:50. 
We abo have a large stock of combs 
barretts, hairpine and' hair nets. Call 
and see its.

J. Bush A Co., iaa Dalhousie St

6.06 a.m.—Dally exeept Banday for Har
risburg and St. George. ; ■■■

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt Preston, Hespeler and

4.05 D.m.—-Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday 

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODBUICH DIVISION
10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 

Parla, Drumbo, “Bright Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.10.05 a-m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, DunnviHe, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock. Buffalo, and Intermediate stations. 

6.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale- 
Dunnville, Port Colborne, Black 

Buffalo and intermediate stations, 
p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par

is, Stratford, Goderich and intermediate 
stations.

9.46 a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, port Hu

Stonge - Accessories - Repairs 
55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont

on for-Har-

E. C. AND RICH 
Importer

Wises, Liquors, Ales, Porter tend 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie’Street.
Bell Phone 9. Auto. Phone t*

CARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER 

Qartage Agents T. H A B. By
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?
’ Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 49
166 Dalhousie Street

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

4 + 4 »f♦ + H
î LLOYD D. BARBER J:

ARCHITECT :

vwWWVWWSAA^/WVWW^WWWV.' ron,
•" r■f-s BBANTFOBD AND TIM.SONBUBG DIV.

aHMUsurtt %ssi
and intermediate station» ; arrives 8X0 
a an. and 5X0 p.m.
T. 4. SIMON,

C. P. * T. A.

NEW LAUNDRY 
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chney, Proprietor

; ’ Temple Building ; Brantford ’ ;

B. WBIGHT
D.

-VVWVVVVVVSAiVMWWVhAeA
Bell-Pbflne 560 Automatic,560 T”db1pàb^Ms bm^Y

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pceasing. Dyeing and ^£r»d Fan. YndkB?n^“U’ eU*“d’ '

Repairing £“^3 «U0r.M£fo
Ladies' Work . Specialty ^Mbî^d^
Goods callett for knd'dehver- sfiavTtotk." .. - -. • ■

<ed on the thortest notice.
bucket by “can-rushers,” poroussibie | G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St :
‘sahck-A pastime of the Mexican 

brigands; not good in base ball. THE BAIRD STUDIO boro, QMhwa,
Shortstop—Ed. McKean made the Everytiiing in Photography Nctv'y^' ^ ’ *““*♦*•• BnSefo'

only good use of the term when he 
started a hotel in Cleveland and 
called it the “Shortstop Inn/' There 
was a bar in connection.

LSINC !We desire to call the attention of all those 
Hicted with any Bleed or Skin Diseur to 

our New Method Treatment as a guaranteed 
cure for these complaints. There is no ex
cuse for any person having a disfigured face 
from eruptions and blotches. No matter 
whether hereditary or acquired, cor specific 
remedies and treatment neutralize all poi
sons in the Mood and expel them from the 
system.- Our vast experience-: In the treat
ment of thousands of the most serious and 
complicated cases enables ua to perfect a 
cure without experimenting. Wedo business 
on the plan—Pair Only for the Benefit Yon 
Derive. If you have any blood disease, con
sult us Free of Charge and let us prove to 
you how quickly our remedies will remove 
all evidences of disease. Under the influence 
of the New Method Treatment the skin be
comes clear, ulcers, pimples and blotches 
heal up, enlarged glands are reduced, fallen 
out hair grows in again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition and energy return, and th«L 
victim realize* a new life las opened up to* 
him.

n, with my
Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

aad General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and ye-rpofing promptly 
attend to. ^ .

i

COMPANY■wmrntm% Developing &and Printing. 
iou i-s Colbome St, Brantferd.

Formerly Brown tlîros.)
ff%mm.-Bieent Monday lor sA*t*- 

.—MxSspt StiaSay^or Watorfoid*' ;Gc*ge St.YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER y 
YOU ARE CUIJED

A I IJ ^ CONSULTATION FREE

'-vit ^oSïïSSo,aîs;--y!£

ryy NOTICE

I
ETT) •)

GRAND VALLE Y ELECTRIC R
ÏMÊiéd 

SlSEl

Waterfoi
iCTOR ANDfuneral d

EMBALMER 1

«Removed
from 68COLBORNE ST, Qg

' r -iTO-:» '■■ j 

168DALj«OsttiîI’E8.T.!

Cart'

-B. Je H. ELKCtRlC R.R.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian - Correspondence Depart- , 
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit aa we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only'. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont

sec us

yJnut-cUaa ****“"“‘ «4 '
Service at Moderate Price. Thu»,,-masked • dally except Sunday. All

Both Tpkone»—lell «a, Aeto. 11 othen daily.
I '

i -Ig™mWrite for our private address.

D'-Mvli
tli caiiiu and drinking

l>racticablc
on board

<"vpt in tin- places, setçvcva :m
art for rcfrcshment> : but w lie re it

and:vomv~ a nvçe.-sity. as on long 
pt-inuou- journeys, let it be doilc as 
obtrusively as possible.

nation
mge

with s. pa rate ovens 
Nu burners to 

^eotioniieal on
remove 

g<«s, and 
- of an ordinary range.

From $18 to $70

Hardware Store
W. S. STERNE

BASEBALL.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

[Chester ... 
lltimore ... 
Kfaio .........

Won. Laost. Pet. 
.... 82 44 .651

7,? 56 .r.fifi
.616... 65 61

65 .51661
60 63 .488

67 .473... 60
Evidence .............. 55
rse\- City ................ 45

—Tuesday Scores—
ronto.................17 Jersey City ............   7
Chester............. 13 Newark ..
iffalo..................20 Baltimore ..........  4
i\rednesd,i> games: Jersey City at To
it o Newark at Rochester, Providence 
Montreal. Baltimore at Buffalo. \

.437
.254

71
82

fi

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

... 82 .70135w York . .. 
iladolphia ............... 66

.... 63
.60044

54 .538

eoklyn ___
.5385564
.4476351
.4356550

75 .300icinnati .... 48
.36477... 44

—Tuesday Scores.—
Stsburg ...............  3 Boston ...
iladelphia........... 6 St. Louis ...................5

6 Brooklyn ........ 3
w York.................  1 Cincinnati 0
Wednesday games : Cincinnati at New
rk, Chicago at Brooklyn. Pittsburg at 
eton, St. Louis at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

..........0

Won. Lost.Clubs.
iiladelphia ............... 79
eveland ... 
ashington ................. 66

1st on ............
it roil .........

.... 72 48
51

... 65 5S
5957

... 52 70
774S
76rw York 39

—Tuesday Scores.—
lashington............. 5 Chicago ............
baton.......................... 7 Detroit ................
[eveland...................  3 New York ....
kiladelphia........... S St. Louis ...
[No Wednesday games scheduled.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.IClubs.

L Thomas .... 

BSmilton .............

■U 35
39
44
46

49 46
49

111 62
•antfurd 28 70

—T:>._
!’• rlin

tta v. a. . 
tod on. 
k ■ Thom a s 
Wednesda y ga men 

;amilt<"»ri ai Berii. 
eteAoru ai St. T Pumas.

2
.... 3

• • 1" Brantford................... 0
poh-rboro .................. 1

Ottawa at Guelph. 
London at Brantford,

:
!

:

J
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V
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;
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r Fletcher's

•1 Fa
tight, and which has been 
hs borne t!ie signatarc of 
been made under his per- 
Ix'rvision since its infancy. 
I one to deceive you in this. 
Id “ «Tust-as-good ” are but 
lid endanger the health of 
bnce against Hiperiment.

STORIA
Hie for Castor Oil, Pare- 
nips. It is pleasant. It 
pliino nor oilier Narcotic 
uitoe. It destroys Worms 
more than thirty years It 
die relief of Constipation, 
Teething Troubles and 

!» Stomach and Bowels, 
i-altliy and natural sleep. 
Mother’s Friend.

RIA ALWAYS
lature of

■38

r 30 Years
Always Bought

NEW YORK c ITV.
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HOLD ART DAY
Cief Mr M. ElWott has been en- ' (Ffpm ibr own •corresponden t.) , (f4pm our own . correspondent.)

eased by Dr. Goltflenweiser, L.L.D.. Miss Gladys Swears spent j the - Mrs. Isaac Robertas . is on the sick
Professor of languages, ethnology < nd with her sister, Mrs. P. Clefcnent list. • '
anj anthropology in X Columbia Cni- Salem. / M^He Hare of Cayuga was calling
versity. New York City, as the head Mr Eph Deaq lqft on Tuesday on hir grandpa.rents Saturday after- 
,,f. ;:,i strff of Indian! informants on last {or the- WeA 't& visit his/sister,
the Six Nations undeir the direction jMrs Brown. / There was quite a frost here Sun-

„,lhl and authority of the jauthropoligical . , d Mrs. Gordon Swears' of da» night, but not enough to do any
branch of the I^inuon Ge.dogtcal ^"splb;Sunday at the par-d^ge. / \

JLMœSSææSt* Sl,rvey- Zh,ef E11,0 tt „( all verbs ^tal home" v: 'ur. and Mrs. John P. Henry and
- P" braces the congregation, of all verbs ,Mf and Vs Chas. Hinsley pf darter .spent . Sunday, at Round

NCorthfield Centre <spent Stfnday at Pfotys. - ■ ' : ■ 1
Mr. Amos Hanson’s. ; ’ ; ;■ .Mis. Robert McGregor ^and child-

Miss Eliza Read: of Cathicart ha,s rùÜffe spenjlihg a few i weeks at
been the guest of fcer brothers, John \y«ÿ PLorpe. ~ t. 1 ' V ;
anti Charles, during the past, week. : George Hare and son of Lock-

i ’-Mr. and Mrs. Lcwne Scott o a poftv-N.P., were calling on friends 
chley, Miss Alice, Clement of Brany hery Wednesday
foçd were ?L’ï,Lè Mt/ Frilàdn of Selkirk- spent the

''Sr^SSKlS* ST-«4. ••
Mrs. Habtiershàw. of Bay; City. siste*T motôred up to Carman

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Read of, Bur* -Huey’s Friday afternoon, 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. N. Force, Pringfe- Sff.: and Mrs. Charles Crane and 
•ton. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bonny and children of Teeterville, spent Sunday 
family of Alford Junction, spent Sun- with’, his brother, s Sàm and Mrs. 
day at Mr. Chas. Reads. Craite.

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. . Mr. and Mrs. *Wilf Walker and 
•Jackson Woodhouse in the sudden children wifh some moreXfriends fro^m 
'death of her uncle, Mr Wardrup, who Tee^ville,. spèçt«Thursday at Pprt 
at the time of his death had been Dover. ^ J.

working for Mr. G. Rutherford, north • Mrs. ~E. Nelson- and daughter, 
of Burford. He had been wdrking m Ttie’fma of Selinal’ Kansas, spent last 

; the field and came in to :his dinner of week with Mr. and Mrs'. John P. 
which he ate hearty and sat down to • IJetirÿ. t::. : !
haveia smoke, when he suddenly.ex- Mr. arid Mrs. Ross Poole of Nor-
pired,on Saturday, wfeh-and.Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Arthur

of Hawtry spent Sunday’ with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mc N elles. -

-------------- ■■«!■■■ . ------- - ,
(From ou rown (Correspondent); EAST OAKLAND ''

Some friends spent Sunday after- * •' !.j- - •
at Cedar Lawn, p M (ffrom ^onr own correspondent).

The weather has been considerably ,8jLr. Heilfert Burtch threshed Mon
cooler for the last few 'days. day. '

Mrs. W. Thompson, was' visiting fSr. Henry Lotteridge threshed for 
her parental home onejday ‘last weiek WaStree Rand on Thursday. .

Mr and Mrs Edwin’ Buckborough Mr Marcus Myerscottgh threshed 
and son spent Sunday .with(her sister for.tMr. J . R. McIntyre on Monday. 
(,ere I 1 IK S: Stratford’s son threshed for

Mrs. John An^ews was the *ue*t M^ K.rCunningham on Thursday, 
of Mrs. J. McCombs one/day last Harris of Tlrantford has been
wee^ x . theaviest of K. Cunningham for the

Mr. John Welsh was calling cm M^sCfew weeks
sr f in „fe£- “ï ï, wSi

Tf‘fe m Andrews, J-« »r*” » W,dn,,d„.

spending a few days with ' relatives in 
Hagersville.

Mr. R. Robinson of Waterford was 
the guest of his sister in this section- 
a few days ago.

Mrs Sprague of .New Durham spent 
Sunday with her sister' here, Mrs 
Jonathan McCombs.

Mrs R Haycock of Norwich was 
calling on some of her friends in this 
vicinity One day lpst week.

The funeral: of the late Fred C.|
Nash was- conducted here on Satur-, 
day, the remains were buried in *e'
Kelvin cemetery. .

Mr and Mrs John Mclnelly and 
Mr. (George Grççn of Northfield, and 
Miss Beatrice goring were Sunday 
guests of Mr Snd Mrs Wardell.

Are Celebrating at noon. This afternoon they hear i 
addresses by Ven. Archdeacon Cu<i 
of Toronto and Professor Grant 
Queens. To-morrow they will go v, 
the Falls where J. Joyce Broderick 
British vice-consul at New York v.k 1 
address them.

ill is- fsi | i '"'I
It ? a • Peace,At Sarnia

I ' fli; New York Lain 
Starting Out 

New Lin<

SARNIA, Ont., Aug. 27—The In
ternational Peace Assembly is now u a xnt r.-rrxx- rx . a -ru
in full swing at Stag Island. A , - HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 27 This
jubilee celebration of’ peace between was art day in the fifth annual con- 
English speaking nations. The as-' ference of the Association of Canad- 
sembly is receiving the heartiest ap- ian CluBs and the greater part of the
probation of such prominent Workers morning wjfe,given over to an address -------
tor international peace as Hon. by Hompr Watson, RX.Â.X of Doon, j Spanking will not cure children ,1 
fheodore Roosevelt, Sir^ -wtiQjse sbbfoct was ^National Exprès-! wetting the bed, be'eause it
Laurier, ex-rresident Taft, Jano Ad- ^jpn in Art.”' mad^ a plea to keep 
ams, ,and others of equal renew'1. .Canadian artists in thisVçountry when 

better illust^fion of the pqSsibif- thejr work became known. “Thê art- 
ity andk-practicanility of -'Snterrfation^l istic spirit, and by thi/ T mean public 
Tt^acè can be hadighan the hundred ' as,well *s.private spifjit, isf something 
years of uninterrupted friendship ,bg- tflt sfrivelf®r- said Jhe speaker. 
tween the English speaking ’people^ • .^Ëach dation, he said,, had an indi- 
said Mr Louis P. Lochné,r, during hk viduafity in art. If Canadian art was 
address to the assembly last night, characterized by anything more fhan 
“Commerce is the bulwark oflpeace,’’ l" anything else it was. the .elimination 
stated he. Here we have two peoples,1 of non-essential things. The delegates 
the Canadians and Americans, living! had luncheon at the. Mountain View 
side by side without a fort,arsenal 
or man of war along four thousytef 
miles of frontier, yet with neiygr 'a 
thought of war.”
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BETTER THAN SPANKINGEvery Cilia Ocean Breeied /I
IC’anadian I’ress

SHERBROOKE, Quel 
'The case of Harry K. \ 

as Sherbrooke is 
the temporary, doldrums 
court victory of his laiJ 
day in quashing their ^ 
habeas

is not a
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 21 
Chicago, 111., have discovered a

I in the Indian language and their ren 
dering in the English language, and 
also declensions.

R.M.S Rove! Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

concei

iff cquipprd with Mirconl wireless, deep sea 
telephones, passenrer elevators and the newest 
type of turbine engines, ensuring: utmost speed 
with least vibration. Both boats arc the fastest 
in the British Canadian service.

Lr. Monfreal.

No
It is a subject of wonder that to

day Chief Elliott who is verging on 
his Sfith. birthday, should be sought 

do this, in spite of the fact 
that some of our Indians on the Re- 

Bacheiors of Art, yet 
it is well understood that they do not 
understand their own language. It 
might be said that in this instance, 
the job sought the man. Chief El
liott is well known by all ranks in 
the city, and all his friends will rer 
joice in his appointment to so res- 
sponsible, yet easy a position,, by a 
Department in which the Indiaps 
have no say nor interest. The citi- 

of the older Brantford, compli-

'strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease and to make known 
its merits, they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers'.

corpus - and hav 
milled to jail, means 
will remain there until . 
Icings Bench criminal s 
her. or that New York 
flanked to date in legal 
must make some

Il j eStr. Lr. Bristol, Eng.

Sept. 20...RoyalGeerge ...Oct 4 
Oct. 4... ; .Royal Edward ..Oct 18
Nov. 1........ Royal Edward.Nov. lo
Nov.15___Royal George .. .Nov.29
Nov. 15.. Roval George . Nov. 29

Write for tiindnome dcecrip- 
live booklet free. A»k the local 
Fteamehip agent or write H. C. 
Bourlier. General Agent.Toronto, 
Ont.

Ollt to

1 serve are noxv This remedy also cure-
frequent desire to urinate during the 
night or day in old or young. The C. 
H:. Rowan drug Co. is an Old Reli
able House. Write to them to-day for 
the free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members of 
your family, then tell your neighbors.

P 1 now n
• to his liberation and se 

immigration authorities | 
tion. They 
along two lines. Willi] 
Jerome and Franklin IvJ 
uty attorney-general com 
the attorney-general of 4] 
at Quebec, seeking so ml 
obtaining his authorityfl 
Thaw out of his cell. O 
for New York continued I 
to porsuade Alexis DupJ 
trate or justice of the pel 
cook to withdraw the tj 
which he issued after TH 
there twelve days ago ad 
the fugitixe i< held in 
btooke ' jail. Efforts tod 
puis into court thus fan 

y with flat failure.
Most of Thaw’s distinJ 

ad tan counsel left town 1

his

H were wcm
si

Canadian Northern 
Steamship», Limited A British View.

LONDON, Aug. 26,— “The diffi
culty of the mission of • John Lind to 
Mexico was from the beginning thgt 
the American Government had noth
ing to offer to- Provincial President 
Victoyiano Huerta if he acceded to 
its request.” comments The_ West
minster Gazette in the article regard
ing the Mexican situation. It adds:

“It is easy to smile at the position 
in which President Woodrow Wil
son and Secretary of State Bryan 
find themselves, but it is no worse 
than the ‘position in which the Euro
pean powers have landed by the re
fusal of Turkey to respect thç treaty 
of London."

QEALED TENDERS addressedTo ttrë uii- 
O dersigned. and endniaed -‘TcuxlCr. for 
Public Building. Steelton, Ont. ” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P.M., qn 
Tuesday, September 9. 1913, for the x-on- 

ruction of a Public Bull'dlug at Steelton.

r«»
zens
ment Chief Elliott, as it is under
stood that his appointment will cover 

years in the future in the-ser
vice of the Geological Survey of the 
Dominion.

&
Onts Plans, specifications and' form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tedder ob
tained at the office of Thomas R. Wilks, 
Architect, 612 Quçen Street, Saiilt. Ste. 
Marie, Ont., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that, ten
ders will not be considered unless made én 

printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual sighatures, stating their 
occupations- and. places of residence.^ In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of real 
donee of each member of the firm ’must be

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque ou a chartered batik, pay
able , to the order of the. Honourable the 
Minister of Public Work's, equal fô five per 
cent. (0 p.c.) of the amount, of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to coiu- 
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will-be 
returned.

f j many

Ale and StoutV’ffl If a mede of praise -might be fur
ther given it should come from the 
Si3 Nation., Indians. The " office 
hours of the position entail work 
from 9 a.-m. to 12 and from 2 to 4 or 
5. CWertime 50c per hour.

<t
I

Jjpj
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the
» Pure, Palatable, Nutri

tious Beverages. For sale 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere.

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893.

■
KELVINii '

;! I a \ HOW’S THIS ?
................... - -x-»

1 xri
recuperate after the rig 
court battles, and Thaw 

- ten»"; 6b stay- in jail here 
take any charters of bef 
either to Vermont. Xcxx 
or X fxxv Y Ark by ill-adx-ii 
this time, spent a quiet 
cell. H(s statement of Is 
pressed appreciation of 
Play” accorded him so Ü 
arrixml in Canada. Mea 

neglecting his press) 
Sidewalk and hotel 

to-day concerned chief! 
demonstration 
Superior Judge Globensl 
ed as the “most disgraci 
that had ever come to h 

Louis St. I.auront, thi 
tained to defend R- 
left Sherbrooke suiblenlj 
Quebec.

noonil We offer One Hundred Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have know 

F. J. Cheney foi the last _ 15 year* 
and believe him perfectly "honorahl 
in all business transactions and fin 
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo. O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system 
Testimonials sent free, 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills tor 
stipation.

POOR BLIGGINS.
“How do you know Bliggins is un

popular in his household?” “Because 
when the baby is good they say j it! 
takes after its mother, and when it 
cries they, say it takes after its fath
er.”—Washington Star.

LOlJs OF VITALITY is loss of tbe l-rife 
dpi - of life, and is early Indicated by fall
ing appetite aad diminishing strength and 
endurance. Hodd's Sarsaparilla ts the 
greatest vltallzer—It "acts on all the organs 
and functions, and builds un, the whole 
system, t

1»

m :
! J The Department does not bind Itself to: 

Accept the lowest or any telider.
By order,

R. C. DÉSROCHERS,
E. C. ANDRICHIts m

Brantford Distributer
88 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Bell Phone 9, Auto. Phone 19

; Secretary.Local Agents: W. Lahey, T. J. Nelson
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, August 9, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—42722.

m m not*
;

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. C3Ik
1

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 

vjrmr depend. Sold in three degrt 
of strength—No. 1, $1; No.
10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3, 

■*T for special cases, $5 per box.
dv all druggists, or sent 

" prepaid un receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: Thi 

Î00KIIIDIOIHIC0_T0B0ai0.OUT. UormerlvWi, "

of yeste

j»
IIS %. Price 75c.if Bold

>/-rvr
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‘V.,.
;i| ! While Mr. St. Laurent 

most prominent of the T 
ers, his home is in Quell 
the only one of the Thà! 
tingent. who is a Lihera 
Sir Lomcr Gouin. preni 
province of Quebec, is a 

it is said that Mr. j 
from j

Liberal politicians here j 
Lonier Gouin not to into:
case.

ft
IGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

\v

FAJBM LABORERS’ EXCURSION
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH
I i

WmjjM

mk I’roportionately low rates to Edmonton and intermediate stations.
AUG. 25—From all stations north of, but not including Main Line, Toronto to 

Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North and East of 
Toronto to Kingston.

SEPT. 3—From all station!
SEPT. 5—From all stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive and West thereof in 

Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

bore messages'li m

To a home properly heated by 
iiot water, and you at once notice 
the comfortable appearance of

Toronto and East, and East of Orillia and Scotia Jet;i fc
V

6 -li
SCOTLAND m

IP Bowlby&Us CANADIAN NIATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO
(Front pur own correspondent.)
Mr. Robert Taylor of Hamilton is 

visiting in this vicinity.
Mr. Ed. Muirhead moved from the 

village to Brantford last week.
A number ffom here took in the 

Boughner picnic at Port DoVfcr on 
Saturday..We are sorry^jff report thek illness 
of Wr. Melyiftâj&j^aÿ -atuL'TOPe.fqr 
a speedy T'eeJvefy-, ' f - Zt*1 ^

Mr. Axtorï «e ^h»ldr,f? Aid 
Society-'of Brantgid/,was c*Mmg7onL.. 
friends,here "IL !

Mr. and..||tmti|k ' MuJliiaii ok 

Brarttfori# ifaf fff wdjk|end vjstP
in* the- lat*fe parents, i.

Wt are sc^to-rellrt the ^ath 
on. Satiirday^ftBut-iof vthcibi Shot- 
land's ,v>ld anCp«n$ respected ^resi- 
dehtA^r- E. F^aythç..

•,,--------------- :--------f»‘, • tu, . ,

% ALBÉpTONj/
(Fronj our own correspondent.
Miss Boyd", Chicago,, js the guest 

of her’hisref,. Itti- WeSver. . ,.-4 
Cljari/s aa^Jdrs. Moffat, Carluke, 

spent -Sunday with relatives here. • 
,<F"Fergiisfrfi and G. Brown spent ' 

in BelleviUfc.3
and. M-TS. t Jacob Vaiiderlipf ■- 

spent Sunmÿ x*lthJriends in Burtcfi.. 'jB
Ttie /MisseK'Al-ma and Bertha Sager j. 

are spending the week with friends' ,JI| ?

E BRANTFORD TO TORONTO AND RETURN 
#1.90—Aug. 23 to Sept. 6, inclusive 
$1.55—Aug. 26 and 28, Sept. 2 and 4 
Special train for Toronto will leave 

BRANTFORD 1.05 p.m.—Sept. 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th 
All tickets valid for return until Sept. 9, 1913 

Full particulars at any Grand Trunk Ticket Office.
T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A, Phone 860 R^W, Wright,?Sta. T. A* Phone240

m?! Oif i
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’ m

the occupants. Magistrate Living 
the Thresha ! 'i I if -F*

it 14 i'
P Nq, matter if it is zero^ ou^ of 

; , dqtirs, any room ih that^j|ome 
cart be warmed to OVER 70; 
DEGREES.

si ;
.5,.11 An interesting tilt betii 

trate Livingston and Mr. Jj 
by, K.C.. whirl

wi 40,000 FARM 
LABORERS WANTED

I; /
IS culmiiii 

order of His Worship to 
Mr. ixowlby should he e 
the court room until lie s 

- ogize, xvas a feature of thi 
session of the police cot 
incident created more or 
stir among the many spec 
sent.

Mr. Bowlby was acting 
a disorderly case. During 
ination he and Magistrate 
had an a. gttment regardi 
nient alleged to have bee 
Mr, Butylhy earlier in the 
• strate Livingston stated 
that counsel had made the 
while Mr. liowlby was 
positive that he did not. j 
Worship ordered that ed 
not contradict the court.1 
•hat he would not have tlji 
his court lowered in that .

“If you continue to col 
will have you put out." sa 
•strate.

‘‘Well. I did," replied M 
"Did what?" asked the j 
•canin.-r over his desk.

“Contradict you." 
counsel.

"yVrll. we will attend to 
back Mr. J.ivingston. and 
the police he ordered. “Pi 
out until he apologizes."

p mm? !%
.
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vim
TOR HAffVESTINQ IN WESTERN CANADA „ Swm -

Ask any of dur çustomérs enjoying one of WsSins. y They will tell you it is the 
only heat, because there is NO DUST, coal RBf^ÎRS or COLD CORNERS, 
but just pure, mild, cosy comfort in ^very part BtBe^duse. /Hâve ils lay out a system 
for your .residence, and prepare to enjoy this wjntfr instead.ôKeariog it

VISIT OUR SHOWiiaèW!

T. A. COWAN

tI
“ GOING TRIP WEST." 
•10.00 TO WINNIPEO

rim h»lf ewtver mtle from WUmlpeg u,
W MaoLsod, Oaftanr, « Odmonlom.

" RETURN TRIP EAST." 
•18.00 FROM WINNIPEG
Flu hell cent per mttefrom aU point»eesiei 
fteoLeoO, Oeipsryor Bdnoetonto WLnnlpOB

!
- i*-A

GOING DATES
AOSDST lift —graft en etatioas Klagatoa to Rentre* lndmlre end «aft thereot Ja 

Toronto and Weft on Grand Trank Main Une to Sarnia tadnftve

AOGMI 2Slk

Sharbot Lake and Renin*. Including theee pointe, 
nmnil 3rd—From Toronto end nil nation» in Ontario Baft of bat lot Indndlng

__ Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay.
SETTEIBEI 6th—From all nation» on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay IncInaive, 

and Weft thereof In Ontario, including C.P.R. Une Sudbury to Seult Str. 
Marie. Ontario, but not including Allldm and Weft.

AÜ6CM Hadm fi
ll'

1,;
ÛkI

:î, .’-Ma few , 
Mr.1 One-xamy retxind QSSJÜ, WJS. ’SEM^i ,nci.de a

verification certificate, with an extension coupon. When extension coupon ha» been ftgned 
at Winnipeg by a farmer, «bowing he baa engaged the holder to work U a farm laborer, the 
coupon win he honored up to September 30th for ticket at rate of one-half cent per mite 
(minimum fifty cent») to eny station weft of Winnipeg on the Canadian Padfic, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberts, but not 

a< Edmonton, Calgary or MacLeod, Alta.
A certificate will be iseued entitling purchaser to n second-dam ticket good te return 

from any «tattoo on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, or Grand Trunk Padfic, 
Railway» In Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba east of MacLeod, Calgary and Edmonton . 
Ao original starting point by the same route as travelled on going journey on or before 
November 30th, 1613. on payment of one half cent per mile (minimum fifty cents) up to 
Winnipeg added to 618.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the certificate with 
the ticket agent on arrival at destination, sod works at least thirty days at harvesting.

For lull particulars see nearest(C.P.R. Agent, or write—
• M. O. M

.11 I '"•fcvT rte

; "fef - COLBORNE STREET, ; BRANTFORD '■I

PLU.WBt.VC. HEATING
in Brantford 

Anni
Burtch. . „
chell and Miss May , LIGHTING

M.i.’&ffS&’wWSl-
M&k-ijfc:

spent Wednesday with Phil anti Mrs. 
Kelly.

■ 1r.y •
V-me&i

1
T. D.P.A.. C.P.R., T shJ

" i ■■m
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WHITE STAR dominion
CANADIAN SERVICE
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